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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
[Kor this department brief suggestions, facts 
and experit m-- are solicited from housekeep- 
er>, farmers and gardeners. Address Agri- 
t nit lira I editor. Journal t Mice, Belfast Maine.] 
Heading Farmers. 
Kvi'i v year finds their numbers vastly 
:ueH*ase(i. and. consequently. the busi- 
ness ! fanning vastly improved, still 
there yet remain many fanners who 
vould not he consistently placed in the 
i-i .1 ;ing classes. But they must all come 
ei ic 0111 calling can lie brought up 
t ; n gh n l to which it .justly be 
■ mg therefore it is the duty of 
■ n-acnr. fanner to lend his iutlu- 
vi.on- I : gag them in. (luce 
mo they are safe such a thing 
i\> -lirg has never yet been known 
tse ,i reading farmer, (let one 
’.ii v. ding fat nan s to take and 
-’I Mm Weekly Register one 
-mi it. oa r that, he goes hack to 
i>s and cat of) nermanently 
reading, we will agree to have 
pn: ovn .i'a ife subscribe! at our 
■ .pi nee. fliere is no danger what- 
11 "! out having to do anything ot the 
11 c may have been a time when the 
•oiilb ret along as well a.-- the 
*1 v, m so nit keeping read up con- 
ug the progress and improvements 
'in- day. hut that time is no; now. In 
progress we must keep to the 
!U. else we st all In- left so far hack 
'. "ta 1 aso will hid be entirely hopi 
leg.iid> any promise ot success. 
d he like attempting to <ew with an 
1 i'h "lied needle against one of out 
ving j iai h tes the 
sew. j ihe machine will lie able to put 
of the w ork so low as to render 
e the needle-sewer to 
i: Me.- mu tigim s and live, .lust 
i In- tw 11 kinds 11 farmers -the 
reads lip and leal ns to adopt all 
wn a n prove men is of the day must 
■ 
■ m i ,y stane out the man who ra- 
nging t he non progressive 
•!' ins grandfather. 
: -a ... i:r iu-r usually becomes { 
■ nr ■ _ i jLiiri'. thus adding lm 
tin* progm-s of the times, of 
s ■ id ng makes him as high as 
tin giwst In ins calling, so far as iu- 
ia Li goes It places him upon the 
leis t the best, so to speak, which 
t nahles bin if he w ill, to reach 
'bar. cot;id reach the best who 
it e.i ni. i: is this which makes a 
."in it 11 wiser than the 
i> f w. refuse to lead 
Tj ii relict- to past 
■ u, |-( main standing exact- 
-a: ■ tooting with out pretie 
e 'eijiieutly we can reach no 
_ln .an ;he\ were able to reach, 
: mre energetic cousins who 
:p"ti ;!.»•;:• shoulders by reading 
stand iiefore oar wondering gaze 
■ t > wielding "the ppletluit knocks all 
in lies; persimmons 
hi;:, says ore. -I don't want to be 
.nssed with mere readers and ex peri- 
: -my idea of farming is. that it 
nsist of something more solid 
re you have fallen into a wrong 
I was the reading and experi- 
t g fattii'T who changed the wild 
■ Suffolk and Bet kshire ; the 
i oi; i Britain into the Shorthorn; 
the '.no r.tain sheep, with its lean body 
nal : a.: dei re, into the Southdown and 
Mei : they have brought up the milk 
■ fioin pints to gallons : they have 
■■rat! tied the sirloin of the bullock. 
> peneii the udder of the row. enlarged 
tin ham of the hog, given strength to 
tin sin* .id' of the ox. rendered finer the 
v, Hi oi the sheep, added lieetlless to the 
hor.-r and made heautiful every animal | 
that is kept in the service of man. They j 
■ ■ improved and hastened the (level- ! 
u ''in df all domestic animals till they I 
sen;i'll- the animals from whence 
sprang Tiny have introduced ir- 
■' 1 and derdraining; they have 
t- :lac ol *■ I:*-, altd ground 
'it : tliev ah! us ail the ; 
t i. ti'-:. .e of the country, and 
etc not solid enough to suit 
i< i.( * «< > <1 larmiug ! Oil! yes, 
y t.r notions spring simply 
■■ t t llOlt _ ’ t go til fCud- 
!i<l king, and then you wiil soon 
things actiy as they are, 
'" b’cuh*. vain i farming in genera! 
t :' .11 e.le Meg- 
Milk and Beef Togetner. 
‘i i.al reaches such various class- j 
■ d. iryinen. who produce milk lor | 
■ ■ a minds, that we shall be aid- i 
dis< ssiug the subject head- I 
to i'lee leasibihi >■! nroducillg 
t the -atm t nu It is j 
:n-ai'.. believed bv dairymen that this 
a ; ■ ea!1 Mia* >w lainnt giw 
munerative yield of milk and lay ou 
and ;1 sh iT the sa ie time: but this 
ni"!: not in accordance with well- 
: "e led experiments, both in this 
jntry n, England. The late Mr. Hors.- 
d a very painstaking and careful ex- 
lit": :u d.dn big El.gland -de- 
t!» tgri ltural So- i 
y's Journal. l>y which iie proved most | 
u>. *■ y with his whole herd that a 
u h<‘ fed -r. as to maintain a full 
"i milk and lay on flesh satisfactor- 
t tue same time, and that he found 
tie most remunerative plan for 
■ It does not follow that all 
a would lind this plan the most 
His market for beef was as 
as his market for milk. Hut 
1 trj s,» in discussing this question is 
a' resent, to recommend it for its 
: it s practicable to 
c! and milk at the same time. 
Ii '.''stall, whilst experimenting in 
■'1" e:ii■ to tlie eiii'ct of high feeding 
a cows, discovered that a far- 
'• w, fed abundantly on appropriate 
t : >1 producing milk, would go on 
producing a remunerative yield for a 
•t'g season, much past the usual time 
mr healing a second calf: and, taking 
a hint hom this, instead of buying fresh 
r"".' and calves, at high prices, he se- 
iceted good farrow cows, discarded he- 
•■ause they were (arrow, but vet giving a 
lair y'.eld ot milk. These could be had 
a low figures; and he had found that. 
i.der his system of feeding, they could 
lie made to increase their milk very 
argeiy, yielding the best quality, and, at 
the same time, making rapid progress in 
fattening for slaughter, drying them off 
■ nly during the last month of fattening. 
He found his yield of cream about as 
much as from fresh cows, which produc- 
ed him a profit; and, when the cow was 
ready fir the butcher, he made another 
qmie satisfactory profit on her sale. 
His system was found successful in 
"thcr iiands. as was lately proved in an 
address before tlie London Farmers’ Club, 
by Mr. Allender, the manager of the 
V lesiiury Dairy company, at Kensing- 
"ii lie desetibed his practice with the 
large number of cows in that establish- 
ment, ot keeping all in such high condi- 
tion that they were ready for lieef at any 
time; and that this often saved loss in 
ease there should lie found any symp- 
"i is of an approaching fewr. This"plan 
lie found to produce the most remunera- 
e yield of milk, and. at the same time, 
enabled them to dispose of their cows at 
a profit. 
i his system has many follower? in this 
country on farms near cities, where beef 
a. marketable at all times as milk or 
hatter. Mr. Horsfall was a most judic- 
1 high feeder. He always fed a por- 
of root daily to his cows, with oil 
bran meal, malt-combs, nicely- 
hay, and straw. He was sure to 
uch variety as always promoted 
•' 'h of the cow, as well as a large 
1,1 milk and llesh. High feeding in 
1 ,le :i mds of some who do not study the 
I'- logical condition of the cow, and b'< '• to" largely of such heating food as 
c"in meal, with emollient and sedative 
<■ a-< < o! oii-cake and roots, often pro- duces h" ers and disease. Hut there can 
be no doubt that judicious high feeding 
will produce a remunerative yield of 
milk and fatten the cow at the same 
time, hvery (lain man should study his 
own business so thoroughly as to know 
how and under what circumstances this 
can be profitably done. [National Live- 
Stock Journal. 
Keep Fure-Breii Fowls 
Aside from the greater pleasure which 
it affords, it pni/s better to keep and 
breed pun bred fowls than to breed and 
feed a l"t of mongrels, which latter many 
do for fear ot the expense of buying a 
few pure-bred fowls to start with. In 
determining which bleed ot fowls to get. j 
make up your mind at the start that no t 
out breed, can or does possess all the de- J 
suable qualities you are in search of. If ; 
you wish a breed for laying, get Leg- 
horns i llumburgs : if you wish a breed 
for weight, get smne of the Brahmas or 
Coehins : and if you wish a breed princi- 
pally for ornament, ge. the Polish: but 
u v e up the idea of gee dig a grand com- 
bination of all these qualities in one 
hired. Make up your mind what you 
wish, in the wav of fowls, and then select 
sm ti breed as will answer those require- 
ments best. Live them good, comfort 
able quarters, supply them liberally with 
water, giving them requisite care and at- 
tention. and you will never have cause to 
regret your investment in pure-bred 
fowls. When your neighbors see what 
fine birds you have, they will naturally 
want some of them, or setting of the 
eggs, and thus will a demand be created 
which will amply repay your first outlay 
of cash and subsequent trouble and ex- 
pense. If you had bred nothing hut 
mongrels, there would have been little or 
no demand, and then merely at market 
prices. A good trio of puic-bred fowls, 
of almost any kind, can now be bought 
at fair tigurcs from reliable breeders, in 
most sections of the country. LMooreV J 
Rural Life. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
\Vi:i>ni:si>a\ -Jan. 3. 
An ant of stock at market: Cattle, 1271; sheep 
and l imit?, ;!»:;<•; -wine, 1.7,423; veals, .70; number 
•»i western rattle, lolu; northern and eastern cat- 
lie. 24a. 
Prices "f l*e«-f rattle B 100 tb live weight, extra 
•■.italic $7 mm7 :;7 tir-t, $'! oono >7C ; second, $7 
i‘2-a«.'» **7 third, $1 uoii."» on, poorest grades ol 
c-ar-r o\i*n, bulls, ete., $3 oo«;i >7C. 
Brighton Hides, ’.t'.e B tb; Brighton Tallow, 
s<- V tb, Country Hides, light one-, Ca B tb; 
heavy, s'o' B tt>, Country Tallow. ICaac B tb, Calf 
skills, 12« 12 .e B h»: sheep and Lamb skins, 7.7e<j 
Working < Ken A few pairs each week is all the 
market require-. We n te sale- 1 pair, girth Oft., 
7 in. live weight 2>00 It*. $14d; 1 pair, girth 0 ft.. •» in 
live weight 2-7on tb, $127; l pair, girth 7 ft.. 2 in., live 
weight 32on tb. $17'»; ■> pairs, girth (5 ft. 4 in live 
weight 23oo tb. $117 B pair. 
store « attle—\ earling-. $>al3, 2 year- old-, *14 
<1 '■ 3 years old, $24j£j4"> each. 
Milch Cow?—We quote the following sale.-' 3 
milch <w.-at $33. 2 do at $37 each, 3 do. at $7o. 1 
do. $37; l <i... $4.7; 3 springers at $13o. 1 .Jersey 
eow and calf at $70. 
Veai calves in good demand at 3 to 7 v fc* tt». 
live weight. 
sheep and Caini -—The siipph from the W. -t 
"-t the sain* as tlm-e in last week, sheep cost 3a 
he; Lambs7 abCe B tt>. 
Swine—Western fat hog eo.-t, landed at the 
-laughter iiouse.-,'> q a 7 4 e B lb, live weight. On -tore 
pigs prices an from 7 to 12c B lb for live weight; 
or $2 to $13 B head. 
Profitable Patients. 
The ill''-t wonderful and marvelous success, in 
<a>e- whs-re persons are sick or wasting away from 
a condition,ini-era Mem--.- that no oik know \\ hat I 
ails them profitable patient.-for doctors i-obtain ! 
1 i>> the ;>(- -j Hop Hitlers. They begin to cun' 1 
from t!i«- tir-t •-«* ai; I keep it ut• until perfect 
In a 1th and strength i-restored. Whoever i- allliet- 
< l in tlii- wav iii'vi nut -utter. when tin i-an get 
Hop Bitter-, see other column. 
< >-<-ar Wilde i\- hi- greatest difficulty in life i- 
selecting hi- necktk-. Let iiim go to Tex a- ami ini- 
appropriat' mule, an-t lie'll In* -aved the trouble. 
“Yi u can't sleep'" I was butheiv 1 that way till a 
er.nr-e of Wheat Bith-rs fixed me. 
>et eonuuering .-oim- heat the >«1: i}»- -1'»: u -. 
pound V"iir tbumi 
The Natural skin liemrd) 
Is I’, ai i Whit'-<. lyo.Tine. \ ou ha\»• « iily t>* ime 
"in* o-Mtk- t > « ••i!\ inee <iu ti.al its "iir.itive .paalitic- 
upoii tbo .-kin nr* u ■: d.-rfi I r infant- an- .-Hi 1- 
dren it i- imii-pen-able. Druggist- keep it. 
One blockhead will often create bloeka»!i> <>u a 
bu-;. street. 
! .'.die- w have i• 1 Wheat Hitter- say they are 
wonderful in <-:ts«-.- -.f m-rvou debility and other 
troubles of tin* sex. 
Ma* !iiiier\ m-.y **«• introdma-d Into politii but 
\oting ba- to In done by hand. 
It ym; .e a't want to frei /.e when i:'- cold; -utter 
from exia --jv<- perspiration when it'.- warm— u.-.- 
Brown’s 1 -a Bitter-. 
Boston girls an- wearing eye gla-- s«* tliat peo- 1 
pie won't mistake them for Mrs. Langtry. 
K is no Joke 
1 o .-Mb constant headache, dep*e--ion ol' -pirits, 
I'-nging f *r food and not lming able local when put 
before you. gnawing pains in the -tmnarh, la-situ dc 
ami a general feeling •<! fjonewss: hut a capita] 
joke » find t hat Bi i::»ut w Blr >’ Bl I1 its renm\ e 
ali thc-e -vmpt.inis ami < ,dv cost *|.on, trial -i/.c lo j 
c : -. I r .-ale by It. H Moody. Belfast. 
The pr » and «--»u of mini-try i- professional and | confes~i*>na!. 
Millions («iw*n Away. 
Million- Hollies 111 Dr King’-N' \v Di-<- .\cry 
’.-•r Consumption. ( oughs and Colds, have been 
•' awav a Trial Bottles ot tut* large si/e. Tin- 
enonnou- outlay would be disastrous to the pro- 
prietors, were i! not for the rare merits p-.--e.--ed 
i-y this wonderful medicine Call at R. H. Moody’s 
Drug store, and get a Trial Bottle fre*, and try tor | 
vourself. It never fails to cure. 
Better reduce your good resolutions to writing. 
A'on might l'- rget'them," you know. 
Misslonarj Bowler writes, “Having used Adam- 
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam for bronchial affections, 
hoarseness, and severe colds, 1 am prepared to say 
that it has afforded almost immediate relief in my 
most severe attack.-, and I consider it the most ef- 
fective preparation of its kind for all diseases of 
the throat and bronchitis. 
Rt:v. J. R. BOWLER, 
Baptist Mate of Maine; Missionary.” 
Trial bottles l<> cents, at the druggists. 
Three fellows that it is best not to wrestle with— 
Apple Jack, Tom and Jerry. 
Congestion in tin* cav ities of the human heart 
generally proves fatal. It is necessary to restrain 
the action ->f the heart, when any disease of its 
valves manifests it-elf. All the combined research 
and wisdom of man. since Adam’s day have never 
evolved but one certain cure for heart affections, 
Dr. Craves’ Heart Regulator is the remedy, ami the 
only one. $1. At druggists. 
The New Jersey Enterprise has discovered that 
the most a-sthetie thimr known i- a cigar stump. It 
is all but. 
Mr. ( B. Porter, Druggist, Towanda, Pa.—For 
several year.- I have been troubled with Catarrh; 
have tried many remedies without natch relief. 
Ely’s Cream Balm has proved to be the article de- 
sired, having wonderful results in mv case. I be 
lieve it to be the only cure. E. B. Coin un, Towan- 
da, Pa. May 1-1, D7'.». 
I cheerful!} add my testimony to the value of 
Ely’s Cream Balm as a specific in the case of my 
sister, who lias been seriously debilitated with 
Catarrh for the past eight years, having tried inef- 
1'ectua ly other remedies and several specialty doc- 
tors in Boston, she improved at once under this 
discovery, and has gained her health and hearing, 
which had been considered incurable. Roman T. 
Mkkkill, Secretary of the Plnenix .Manufacturing 
Co., Brand Rapids,'Mich. Price JO cents. *2t*2 
Mi-- slibbee, who remains in single blessedness, 
say- she i- not so much concerned about a < hange 
of heart as an exchange. 
SIR ROBERT < HRISTISON, Physician to Her Ma- 
jesty the Queen of England, speaking of the Cora 
plant, -ay.-: “The properties of this wonderful 
plant are the most remarkable of any known to the 
medical world. From repeated personal trials. I 
am convinced that its list* is highly beneficial and 
tonic.” To build up a broken down*system, use the 
Liebig Co.’s Coca Reef Tonic, iiidor.-ed and recom- 
mended by the foremast physician^ of Europe and 
America. Overwrought and feeble nerves arc 
quieted, digestion is promoted and new tone and 
vigor in allot the organs of the body follow it- use. 
It is a trifling circumstance that clouded the do- 
mestic bliss of a recently married Toledo couple— 
she had corns and he lmd a razor. 
“BUCHUPAIBA.” 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Mad- 
der and rriuary Diseases. $1 Druggists. 
When a man bores for water he means “well,” 
but he don't know—whether he'll get any water or 
not. 
A Row of Pearls 
(.listening through coral lips is certainly a pleasing 
object: but a row of discolored, bespeeked teeth in 
any mouth at all is a grievous drawback; add to 
thi- that such a set of teeth is usually accompanied 
by impure breath and one can scarcely imagine any- 
thing more objectionable. *OZOI)ONT, the great 
purifier of the breath and whitener of the teeth 
obviates this state of the mouth completely, rescu- 
ing it- dental occupants from destruction, and coun- 
teracting the influence upon the enamel of acid se- 
eretions in the mouth. 1ml 
In some portions of the west the only observance 
of Christmas is to trim the trees with horse thieves. 
Society Belles. 
On account of its remarkably delicate and lasting 
fragrance society belles are loud in their praises of 
Floreston Cologne. 
A member of the school board said in bis re- 
marks; “Well, children, you spell well and vou 
reads well, but you liain’t sot still. 
Renew lour Lea.se, 
There are times in every one’s life when energy 
tails and a miserable feeling comes over them, mis- 
taken for laziness. Danger lurks iu these symp- 
toms, as they arise from diseased organs. Parker’s 
(•inger Tonic will restore perfect activity to the 
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood, and 
renew your lease of health and comfort. [Advo- 
cate. 
“Day Unto Day Uttereth Speech.” 
The speia li that day doth utter, and the night, 
l it!! oft to mortal ears it hath no sound. 
I Mill are our eves to read, upon the ground. 
What's written there; and stars are hid by light. 
So. when the dark doth fall, awhile our sight 
Kens tile unwonted orbs that circle round. 
Then quick in sleep our human sense i< 
bound 
Speechless for u> the starry heavens and bright. 
Hut. when tin day doth close, there is one word 
That's writ amid the sunset's golden embers. 
And one at morn: by them our minds are 
stirred : 
Splendor of Dawn and Kveningthat remem- 
bers. 
These are tie rhymes of (iod: thus, line on 
line. 
<>ui heart- are moved to thoughts that are di- 
vine. T;. W. t;.. in the Century. 
A Well-Told Story. 
i in si.i idiinim .iiit rwov. vys m-tki.i.ino 
srony. 
_ | 
[The following stun is ;is good this year as I 
in tsr.i, win n ii wa- written and publish' d.j 
Young people commit more faults from ! 
thoughtlessnesi than from intent to; do ; 
wrong; and want of reflection leads eliil- i 
dren .astray niueli ol'tener than want of | 
principle, Indifference to the feelings ot 1 
the aged, a proneness to make light of 
peculiarities, are, however, occasionally 
indulged in by the young, and in the ex- 
citement ot the momentary gratification 
which such merriment may produce, all 
thought of the wrong and all sense of the 
right are equally forgotten. The prov- 
erb of the wisest man saith, “The glory 
of young men is their strength ; and the 
beauty id old men is the gray head.” The 
strength of the young should protect and 
defend the beauty of the old. The hoary 
head should ever be respected, whatever 
may be the outward condition of its pos- 
sessor : and neither sport nor ridicule 
should be thrown upon him whose enfee- 
bled strength scarce sulliees to bear the 
weight of the many years with which 
time has burdened him. 
The following narrative, which is 
strictly true, illustrates what has been 
observed, and proves that the just rec- 
ompense of a thoughtless fault may be 
much more speedily repaid t“ those who 
commit it than may lie either expected 
or desired by them The common say- 
ing of “waking up the wrong passenger" 
is peculiarly applicable to the ease. 
in one of the most populous cities of 
New England, a few years since, a party 
of lads, all members of the suite school, 
got up a grand sleighride. There were j 
about twenty-live or thirty boys engaged 
in the frolic. The sleigh was a very ; 
large and splendid establishment, drawn 
by six gray horses. The afternoon was 
as beautiful as anybody could desire, and 
the merry group enjoyed themselves in 
the highest degree. It was a common 
custom of the school to which they be- 
longed. and on previous occasions their 
teacher bad accompanied them. Some 
engagement upon important business, 
however, occupying him, he was not at 
this time with them, it is quite likely, 
had it been otherwise, that the rest mill- 
ing influence of his presence would have 
prevented the scene which is tile main 
feature of the present stoiy. 
< m tin1 day following tie ride, as lie 
entered the schoolroom, he found his pu- : 
pils grouped about the stove, and in high j 
merriment, as they chatted about tla lur; 
and froiiv ot their excursion, lie stopped 
awhile and listened, and in answer to 
some inquiries which be made about tie 
matter, one of the kids, a line, frank and 
manly boy, whose heart was m the right 
place, though his lave of sport sometimes 
led him astray, volunteered to give a 
narrativ e of their trip and its various in- 
cidents. As he drew near the end of his 
story, he exclaimed. “Oh, sir. there was j 
one little circumstance which 1 had al- j 
most forgotten to teli you. Toward the 
latter part of the afternoon, as we were 
coming home, we saw. at some distance 
ahead of us. a queer-looking affair in the 
road. We could not exactly make out j 
vvliat it was. It seemed to be a sort of j 
half-and-half monstrosity. As we ap- 
preached it. it proved to be a rusty old j 
sieigh. fastened behind a covered wagon 
proceeding at a slow rate, ami taking up 
ibe whole road. Finding that the owner 
was not disposed to turn out, we deter- 
mined upon a volley of snow-balls and a 
good hurrali. These we gave with a rel- 
ish, and they produced the right effect 
and a little more, for the crazy machine 
turned out into tiie deep snow by the side 
of the road, and the skinny old pony 
started on a full trot. As we passed, 
some one who had the whip gave the old 
jilt of a horse a good crack, which made \ 
him run faster than he over did before, I 
I'll warrant. And so. with another vol- I 
ley of snowballs, pitched into the trout of' 
the wagon, and three times three cheers. I 
we rushed by. With that, an old fellow 
in the wagon, who was buried up under 
an old hat and beneath a rusty cloak, 
and who had dropped the reins, bawled 
out, ‘Why do you frighten my horse ?’ 
‘Why don’t you turn out, then says the 
driver. So we gave hint three rousing 
cheers more: his horse was frightened 
again, and ran up against a loaded team, 
and, I believe, almost capsized the old 
creature—and so we left him." 
“Well, boys,” replied the instructor, 
“that is quite an incident. Hut take 
youi seats, and, after our morning ser- 
vice is ended, 1 will take my turn and 
tell you a story, and all about a sleigh- 
ride, too.” 
Having linished the reading of a chap- 
ter in the Bible, and after all had joined 
in the Lord’s Prayer, he commenced as 
follows; 
“Yesterday afternoon a very venera- 
ble and respectable old man, and a cler- 
gyman by profession, was on bis way 
from Huston to Salem, to pass the resi- 
due of the winter at the house of his son. 
That he might he prepared for journey- 
ing, as he proposed to do m the spring, 
he took with him his sleigh, which he 
fastened behind tlie wagon. He was as 
I have told you, very old and infirm ; his 
temples were covered with thinned locks, 
which the frosts of eighty years had whit- 
ened his sight and hearing, too, were 
somewhat blunted by age, as yours will 
be should you live to be as old. He was 
proceeding very slowly and quietly, for 
his horse was old and feeble like his own 
or. His theiights reverted to the scenes 
of his youth, when lie had perilled his 
life in lighting for the liberties of his 
country ; to the scenes of his manhood, 
when he had preached the gospel of his 
divine Master to the heathen of the re- 
mote wilderness; and to the scenes of 
riper years, when the hard band of pen- 
ury bad lain heavily upon him. While 
thus occupied, almost forgetting himself 
in the multitude of his thoughts, he was 
suddenly disturbed and even terrified by 
loud hurrahs from behind, and by a furi- 
ous pelting and clattering of balls of snow 
and ieo upon the top of bis wagon. In 
his trepidation he dropped his reins, and 
as his aged and feeble hands were quite 
benumbed with cold, he found it impos- 
sible to gather them up, and his horse 
began to run away. 
“In Lite midst of tne old man’s trouble 
there rushed by him, with loud shouts, a 
large party of boys in a sleigh drawn !>v 
six horses. ‘Turn out, turn out, old fel- 
low!'’ ‘Give us the road, old boy,’— 
‘What’ll you take for your pony, old dad- 
dy !' -‘Go it frozen nose,’ -‘What’s the 
price of oats f’ were the vat ions cries that 
met his ear. “ ‘I’rav, do not frighten 
my horse,’ exclaimed the intirni driver. 
“ ‘Turn out, then ! turn out!’ was the 
answer which was followed bv repeated 
cracks and blows from the long whip of 
the ‘grand sleigh,’ with showers of snow- 
hails, and three tremendous huzzas from 
the hoys who were in it. 
“The terror of the old man and his 
horse was increased, and the latter ran 
away with him, to the imminent danger 
of his life. He contrived, however, after 
some exertion, to secure liis reins, which 
had been out of his hands during the 
whole of the affray, and to stop his horse 
just in season to prevent his being dash- 
ed against a loaded team. 
“As lie approached Salem, he overtook 
a young man who was walking toward 
the same place, and whom he invited to 
ride. The young man alluded to the 
•grand sleigh,’ which had just passed, 
which induced the old gentleman to in- 
quire if he knew who the boys were. He 
replied that he did; that they all belong- 
ed to one school, and ware a set of wild 
fellows. 
“‘Aha!'exclaimed the former, with a 
hearty laugh (for his constant good na- 
ture had not been disturbed) 'do they, 
indeed .’ Why, their master is very well 
known to me. 1 am now going to his 
house, and I rather think 1 shall give 
him the benefit of this whole story.’ 
•■ \ short distance brought him to his 
journey's end ; the house of his son. His 
old hots'* was eomfoitably housed and 
fed. and he himself abundantly piovidcd 
for. 
••That son, boys, is your instructor: 
and that aged and infirm old man, that 
‘old fellow’ and ‘old boy’ (who did not 
turnout lor you, but who would gladly 
have given you the whole road, had he 
heard y our approach) that 'old boy,' and 
‘old daddy,’ and ‘old frozen nose' was 
your master's father!" 
It is not easy to describe nor to imagine 
the effect produced by this new transla- 
tion of the boy's own narrative. Some 
buried their heads behind their desks; 
some cried; some looked askant at each 
other, and many hastened down to the 
desk of the teacher, with apologies, re- 
grets ami acknowledgements without end. 
All were freely pardoned, but were cau- 
tioned that they should be more civil, for 
the future, to inoffensive travellers, and 
more respectful to the aged and infirm. 
Years have passed by; the lads are 
men, though some have found an early 1 
grave: the "manly boy” is "in the deep 
bosom of the ocean buried." They who | 
survive, should this story meet their eye. 
will easily recall its scenes, and throw 
their memories back to the "Schoolhouse 
in Federal Street," and to their old friend 
and well-wisher, H. K. oi.ivku. 
.Massachusetts Teacher. 
Christmas Day in Mobile. 
A SATl'IIX U.IA. I'l.AIX TKl'TIIS KHOM I HI' 
MOIIII.K KKOISTKK. 
The Christian churcnes celehrate the 
natal day of Christ as an annual remind- 
er of the appearance on earth of their 
Saviour. In the Northern States this 
celebration is observed quietly and reli- 
giously, in the reunion of families, in gifts 
to children, in attendance upon church, j 
and in the quiet joys that attend religious I 
faith. In the Southern States, and nota- i 
Idy in the cities and villages, the custom | 
lias been to herald the coming of the day j 
with displays of tire-works, leasts, and i 
the tiring of guns and all maimer of loud j 
explosives. Those exhibitions are not I 
confined t.i those who profess and call 1 
themselves Christians. They are partici- i 
pated in by all classes, rich and poor, 
high and low. Too often they are ae- j 
eompauied witn beastly gluttony and I 
drunkenness. The license given to enio- 1 
lion by the usages of the day is taken ad- ! 
vantage ol by the disorderly and deprav- 
ed to make a mockery of religion and to j 
degrade an honorable festival into a dis- j 
misting orgy. 
We speak of the exhibition upon out 
streets Monday, not because it is excep- 
tional, but to rebuke habits which appear 
to be growing upon the people of ,11 our 
cities and tow ns. The accounts brought 
to us by the telegraph from other cities 
show a w retched calendar of crime. 
Christmas Day has been distorted to 
the \ilest of purposes and to gratify the j 
lowest appetites. We say it without tear | 
of successful contradiction that no Chris- 
tian mail,; woman or child could have 
passed along out etre-ts to church on 
Christmas Day, or could have visited 
from home to home lor iutcichange of 
happy greetings without being jostled 
by drunken men and boys, or having 
their ears assailed by boisterous, blas- 
phemous and obscene language On any 
other day these violators of the law, these 
offenders against social decency, would 
have been arrested and sent to the guard- 1 
house. All day long, from morning to | 
night, young men and mere boys might i 
be seen reeling along the most public ! 
streets, screaming in drunken delight at | 
llioir own inanity. Negroes, female as 
well as male, staggered and shouted in 
idiotic drunkenness. The stench from 
the sidewalks, filthy and slippery with 
human beastliness, was not more disgust- j 
iug than the maudlin speech and vacant l 
features of these Bacchanalians. Lasci- 
vious glances and brutal curses were 
necessarily followed by open violence. 
It was a common thing to see knots of 
men surrounding a drunken companion j 
who nourished a knife or pistol. When 
night closed in the unearthly yells of 
wandering drunkards broke into the 
peace and quiet of homes where children 
were, being taught to reverence the name 
of Him who came to bring peace and good 
will to man. 
We demand in the name of a Christian 
people that the peace and order of this 
community shall not he violated by sueli 
a pretended observance of a Christian 
festival. If drunkenness, profanity upon 
t lie streets, brawls and violence are 
crimes, they are deeper and graver 
crimes on Christmas Day than on any 
other. If the law is not sufficient to de- 
fend this day from lawlessness and such 
depravity as interferes with the peace 
and comfort of orderly people, we de- 
mand that the General Assembly shall 
make it sufficient. 
Marital Complications. 
William Dengess was married recently 
to Mrs. Alice Grapewine in Greene coun- 
ty, near Xenia, (>. Four years ago Wil- 
liam Dengess married Alice Johnson, 
tln n very young. It was not long before 
his drunken habits forced her to procure 
a divorce. A few months afterward they 
were remarried, hut last winter lie again 
resumed his had habits, and on Feb. 7 
she was again divorced. In the mean- 
time Joseph Grapewine, marshal of 
Jamestown, the village in which the 
Dengess family lived, and who had often 
protected Mrs. Dengess from the drunk- 
en assaults of her husband, mistreated 
Mrs. Grapewine so badly that she, too, 
procured a divorce on March dl last. On 
April Joseph Grapewine and Mrs. Den- 
gess, formerly Miss Johnson, were mar- 
ried at Columbus, and went to Newark, 
o to reside. Grapewine soon deserted 
her, came to Xenia, and lived with his 
former wife. Alice followed him, and, in 
a short time, obtained a divorce from 
Joseph, which left him free to wed his 
divorced wife, and which he has since 
done; and now William Dengess and 
Miss Jobuson-Dengess-Grapew ine have 
again been united in matrimony, and the 
two couples are just where they started 
from four years ago. 
The action of the Ways and Means 
Committee on the woolen schedule will 
be gratifying to New England manufac- 
turers. The committee has completed 
its consideration of the schedule of wool 
and woolen manufactures, and advanced 
the rate about lOpercenr. on an average 
over that recommended by the tariff com- 
mission’s report, which leaves the rate, 
as lixed by the committee, reduced about 
10 per cent, below the existing one. 
Industrial School for Girls. 
ABSTRACT FROM THE EIGHTH ANNUAL RE- 
TORI li] mi: liOAlili OF MANAGERS. 
Wo make the following abstract from the 
eighth annual report of the board of managers 
of the Maim- industrial School for girl- : 
During the past year the school has been 
over-crowded to an unusual extent, and appli- 
cations for admission continue greatly in excess 
of possible means for accommodation. As will lie 
seen by the report of the manager, a new school 
building is imperathely requisite in order to 
secure the best interest’s of those unfortunate 
girls from all parts of the State w ho so much 
need the discipline and watchful care afforded 
Here. 
During the year quite a number of girls have 
been committed whose previous associations 
Intel bet n peculiarly unfortunate; but they give 
fair proroisi of taking rank above the average, 
and becoming respectable ami useful members 
of society. There have .been but few e ase' of 
insubordination, or disposition to run away 
from Hit1 school during the past year: and these 
have been controlled without resort to other 
titan ordinary mild discipline. In no ease tire 
they deprived of their regular food, or treated 
in any way otherwise than a judicious parent 
would deal with an erring cliilii. 
Kighteen girls have been committed to the 
school during the year, from nine different 
cities and towns. Kighteen have been scut 
to homes where, with one exception, they still 
remain, and arc doing well. Girls living in 
families nave nearly all been visited or heard 
from during the year. A large pier cent, are 
doing much to brighten the homes which have 
given them shelter. During the year four girls 
fr.#.u the school have been married; and so far 
as we have been enabled to ascertain, they have 
all married repectubly, and with good promise 
of future prosperity and domestic happiness. 
The general health of the children has been 
good. In the early part of last winter 21 of the 
girls had the scarlet fever: since then 'here has 
been no sickness of any kind. Running away 
has Heroine a thing of the past. No locks inter- 
fere to prevent anything of the kind. The chil- 
dren have been able to attend Till roll regularly 
during the year in pleasant we itlier. The girl’s 
are very much interested in l icir studies, and 
have tried to do their test, with a few excep- 
tions. We have three hours for stu lv ewrv 
day. 
A large amount of sewing and knitting has 
been done during the year. Have had forty 
girls on ail average, hut have clothed more thaii 
that number. We have had a plentiful supply 
of milk, of which the children are very fond’: 
have made all the butter used in the home, chil- 
dren having if once a day. A number of the 
gil ls have attained to considerable skill in the 
housekeeping department. Quite an ambition 
lias shown itself among them in the laundry de- 
partment. and their work lias been deserving of 
much praise. 
During the summer the grove was used for a 
play-ground, a reliable girl having the care of 
the children during the hours of recreation. 
Operations on the farm have been limited to 
securing the hay and apple crops, and the culti- 
vation of a vegetable garden winch, considering 
the remarkable dryness of the season, y ielded 
remunerative results. Three cows have fur- 
nished sufficient milk for the use of the school, 
and all the butter required, of most excellent 
quality. The flower garden was one of the at- 
tractive features of the ■•home surroundings." 
and elicited much praise and admiration from 
visitors to the institution. The whole work was 
done by those connected with the school. 
The parentage of all the girls ever received 
into the school is as follows: Knglish 1. Irish 
11. French Canadian .".New Brunswick 3. Nova 
Scotia 'J. Mulatto 1. American 127. Total Us. 
The girls now in the school arc from the fol- 
lowing places: Hath 3. Augusta u. West Water- 
villi1 1, Rockland 3, Boothbay 2. Appleton J. 
Rangin'2. Saco 3. 1 leer Isle 1. Camden 1, I’nrt- 
lami Richmond 4. Leeds 1. Belfast 1. Calais 
1. Hallowed |. Bowdoinham 2. Winn 1. St. 
George 1. Lewiston l.Cape Klizabcth l.Wal- 
dohorn' 1. Montvilb 1. Total 41. 
During the past year is girls have lieeii com- 
mitted to the school, making the entin number 
rt'cciv: d sine,, organization. 14s. 
Number in school December S, ]s>i. ;in 
I Ss2.H 
A\ number during the year. 4o 
Number committed during the year. Is 
returiad to school during tin* year. ... a 
*■ sent lo hcimn-during the year.. is 
married during the year, f. t 
Whole number received since Jan. 1S75. 14S 
sent to homes.112 
" returned to school. 32 
now in homes. si 
Number returned to l'riends. s’ 
-ent lo Orphan’s Home..... 2 
dismissed as incorrigible. ! 
dismissed as unsuitable. 2 
escaped from whool. 1 
'• escaped from homes. 2 
" married. (1 
" deceased. 4 I 
Present manlier at the school.II j 
Shipping Statistics. 
The annual report of the Bureau ot 
Statistics on the foreign commerce of the 
I nitod States for the tiscal year 1882 has 
been printed The tonnage ot American 
steam and sailing vessels entered at our 
ports from foreign countries in issg was 
2,!)08,2!>(i tons, while their foreign ton- 
nage entered during this year was 11.- 
tWS.glH' tens. The. tonnage of vessels en- 
tered of every nationality save the United 
states exhibits an increase. The increase 
in British tonnage entered since 1*50 
amounts to <>,744,(»!J3 tons, while the de- 
crease in American tonnage has been 
225, !K >5 ton 
In 1-5d \e-.-ois of this country carried 
75! per cent, of the total value of imports | 
and exports. In 1*82 we carried 15 1-5 
per cent, of such merchandise. The total 
value of merchandise and of gold and sil- 
ver imported into and exported from the 
United States in 185<! was $01 l ,001,850. 
in 1882 the total value of such imports 
and exports was $1,507,071,700. 
During 1882 there arrived at the port 
of Boston from foreign countries 417 
stcameis. 22 ships, 350 barks, 342 brigs, 
and 1,70!) schooners, making a total of 
2,Odd vessels. Coastwise arrivals were 
1,055 steamers, 3 ships, !*4 barks, 72 
brigs, 7,243 schooners, and 8!! sloops; 
total, !>,150; making the total number 
arrived from foreign and domestic ports, 
12,125. Foreign clearances during the 
year were 453 steamers, 13 ships. 274 
barks, 202 brigs, and 1.845 schooners; 
total, 2,877. Coastwis' clearances, 855 
steamers, Id ships, 147 barks, !>() brigs, 
and 020 schooners; total, 2,034 ; making 
the total vessels cleared for foreign and 
domestic ports, 4,011. 
During the year ended Dee. 31st, the 
total number of vessels which arrived at 
New York from foreign ports was 0.47(1, 
which was 453 less than in 1881. Of these 
4,53! were sailing vessels, and 1,045 
steamers. Of the sailing vessels 1,081 
were American, and of steamers 107. 
The statistics of the tonnage built in 
the Boston district dining the year 1882 
show that this industry continues depres- 
sed. The list comprises eight steamers, 
one barque, twelve schooners, and four 
sloops. The total is 7,754 tons, which 
shows a gain over the previous year of 
only 4,274 tons. 
The past year has been very disastrous 
to the shipping of Nova Scotia. The busi 
iness ot the Halifax Marine Association 
during the twelve months just ended have 
been among the most unprofitable of re- 
cent years. 
1 he Lewiston Journal recently added a new 
feature, and records tilings witty, wise an. 
otherwise under the caption of •‘And-so-forth. 
This recalls some verses which went the rounds 
of the press a quarter of a century ago. each 
verse ending with Ac. or etc. They describe an 
old time sleighride. ‘-the village inn, the supper 
and the revel," and here is a specimen verse: 
And when the forfeits all were paid 
How one old maid resisted, 
Until the younger ladies said. 
A prude they all detested: 
"Desist,■’ she cried—the ancient Ann— 
Her modesty to show forth. 
"i’ll never yield to any man 
My virgin lips,” Ac. 
1 am for the river and harbor bill, and for this 
reason 1 am against Sam Randall, who never 
voted for one. I am for all appropriations and 
the old flag. I am against all taxation. 
This is the platform of (Job Tom Ochiltree. 
Congressman-elect from Texas. It would be 
unkind to ask the Colonel how appropriations 
can he made available without taxation to sup- 
ply the needful. 
[New York Graphic.] 
O’Donovan Kossa’s Opinion. 
(('Donovan Rossa, speaking of the Great 
German Remedy to a friend, said: -Mrs. 
Rossa has been cured of a very severe attack 
of neuralgia by St. Jacobs Oil, as she will glad- 
ly tell you, if y hi call at my residence. 87!) 
Hushwiek ave., Brooklyn, N. Y." 
The United States Treasury Department de- 
cides that a Chinese wet nurse is a laborer and 
must he excluded from the United States. 
Literature. 
Jamks Fkmmore Cuupkk. lly Prof. Thus. 
U. Lounsbury, of Yale College. This is the 
fifth volume iu the American Men of Letters 
series, hut second in interest to no one of its 
predcct ■ssors. Indeed, it will be read by manv 
with as much ze.-t as that with which, years 
ago, they devoured the works of the novelist it 
portrays. It is well known that when Cooper 
lay on his death-bed he enjoined his family to 
permit no authorized account of his life to be 
prepared. It would lie idle to speculate now as 
to the motive which prompted this ropiest, but 
it lias been rigidly respected, and in writing 
this, the first biography of Cooper, the author 
was denied access to the personal and family 
records and papers which might have furnish- 
ed more of detail, but could hardly have made 
tin volume more interesting. It is, indeed, 
something more than a biography. In addition 
to all the essential facts ami dates concerning 
Cooper's life, we are given just and discriminat- 
ing estimates of his writings, and views of the 
literary world of Europe and America at the 
time tic Viiiorican writer won his spurs as a 
novelist side by side with Walter Scott. The 
iigli.-h reviewers and American new-papers 
do not appear to good advantage, but that they 
an truthfully portrayed none can doubt. In- 
deed, the wa lk of (lie biographer throughout 
shows a regard for truth, even in minor details, 
andac jnscieutious endeavor to do justice to all, 
that cannot bo too highly commended. II is 
suggested by one critic that Prof. Lounsbury is 
over zealous in his defence of Cooper's weak- 
nesses. We do not think so. In the numerous 
controversies in which Cooper was engaged 
during hi- life he was often wrong, but lie was 
of teller misrepresented, misunderstood, ami 
misjudged. Kor years he rested under preju- 
dices which should not have existed and which 
have been perpetuated to this day. Statements 
were attributed to him by his enemies which lie 
never made, ami even when refuted by him, the 
original slander, as is usually the ease, outlived 
and outran the correction. The biographer, 
while concealing none of Cooper'- faults, does 
not fail to tlo justice to liis virtues, and to 1 is 
intrepid and outspoken character. Though for 
many years personally unpopular with his 
countrymen, whose weaknesses he did not 
spare, hi- love of country never swerved, and 
whether at home or abroad his faith “in the im- 
perial greatness and grandeur to which the re- 
public was to attain” was unfaltering. "No 
other man of letter- lias there been in America, 
or perhaps in any other lanti. to whom this has 
been a passion so absorbing.” * * * “Other 
laud- m ight look to the future with hope or 
doubt; hi- own was as sure of it as if it lay al- 
ready 'll its grasp.” 
It was in a Maine vessel that Cooper learned 
the rudiments of the seamanship he subse- 
quently turned to good advantage in his liter- 
ary career. It was decided that he should en- 
ter tin1 navy, and as at that time nonaval school 
exist* d "it was the custom for hoys purposing 
to tit themselves for the position of officers to 
serve a sort of apprenticeship in the merchant 
marine. Accordingly in the autumn of lstui. 
Cooper was placed on board it vessel that was 
to sail from the port of New York with a 
freight of lloiir to * 'owes and a market. The 
ship was named the Stirling and wa- command- 
ed by Captain Joint Johnston, of Wiseusset, 
Maine, who was also part owner. Cooper's 
position and prospects were well known: hut 
he was employed regularly before the mast, 
and was never admitted to the cabin." His 
iif'- on hoard the Stirling closed with lu r ar- 
rival at ribladelphia on the tsth of Sept.. Is07, 
after a long and stormy passage from London 
of fifty-two days. He now regularly entered 
the navy and ('ll the gifli of February. !s(l,s, was 
ordered to report for duty to the commanding 
naval officer at New York. It is not our pur- 
pose to follow in detail either hi- naval career 
or Ids subsequent successes in the literary field. 
Unit he was the originator of the >ea story i- 
elaimid. and we believe correctly, by his bi- 
ographer. iif "The Pilot", published in Janu- 
ary. 1S-J4. in says: "its .success, both in this 
country and in Kurope was instantaneous. 
Far-sighted men saw at once that a new realm 
had been add* d to the domain of fiction. I'he 
Pilot i- indeed not only the first of Cooper's 
sen-stories in point of time, hut if we regard 
exclusively the excellence of detached scenes, 
it may perhaps be justly styled tie lies; of 
them all. At any rate its place in the highest 
rank of this species of lietion cannot be disput- 
ed. and in spite of the multitude of similar 
works that have followed in its wake and 
which have had their seasons of temporary 
popularity, its hold upon the public lias never 
been lost." 
l'lii' wonderful successes Cooper's work' met 
with when first published, in days when tliere 
were fewer readers than now and nothing like 
the present facilities for disseminating litera- 
ture, seem really marvelous. They passed 
through edition after edition in this country 
and were published as soon as lie produced 
them in thirty-four different places in Europe. 
They retain their popularity even to this day, 
and if the present volume does not set many of 
the old admirers of Cooper to re-reading the 
sea novels and the Leather Stocking Tales we 
shall be greatly mistaken. The volumes of tin's 
series are sold at a uniform price of $1.25, and 
may be ordered through the book sellers or will 
be sent post paid by the publishers, Houghton, 
Mifflin Jfc Co., Boston. 
Pioneers ok run Western Reserve. By 
Harvey Rice, author of "51011111 Vernon and 
Select Poems.9 In his preface the author says 
he has not attempted to write a history of the 
Connecticut Western Reserve nor to sketch at 
length the leading families or prominent per- 
sons identified with the early settlement of that 
country. His principal aim lias been to portray 
such remarkable hidden s in the experiences of 
the original pioneers as In has been able to gath- 
er from sources which seemed worthy of cre- 
dence. He has thus succeeded in making a book 
of greater general interest, perhaps, than if he 
had follow ed cither of the oilier plans. Tliere is 
enough of history and of personal detail to sup- 
plement the pictures lie gives of frontier life. 
The name of Western Reserve is a familiar one 
in the polities of to-day, and applies to a Re- 
publican stronghold, the northeastern portion 
of the State of Ohio. The prefix Connecticut, 
not now used, is due to the fact that this terri- 
tory of nearly three and a half million acres was 
“reserved” as the rightful share of the State of 
Connecticut in the final adjustment of colonial 
land claims made by Congress between the 
States soon after the dose of the Revolution. 
The result of planting a New England colony 
in tlie Western wilderness was as might have 
been expected. Their thrift and energy and 
patient toil caused tli ■ wilderness to blossom as 
the rose, and they perpetuated a race of strong 
men and women, whose influence lias been felt 
in the State and nation. Eleven judges of the 
supreme court and live governors, to say noth- 
ing of minor officials, lias the Western Reserve 
given to the State, and in addition, three I'nited 
States Senators, two district judges, two foreign 
ministers, and one President—James A. (>ar- 
field- "a man who was born and bred in the 
Western Reserve, and whose life from boyhood 
to manhood was an exemplar of the purest mo- 
rality and of the noblest aspirations.” It is of 
tlie ancestors of these, and of others of the early 
pioneers, this volume treats, it tells the stories 
of their struggles, depicts their every day life, 
abounds in legend and anecdote, and will both 
interest and instruct. Lee & Shepard, publish- 
ers. Boston. 
A XKVV Voi.r.MK. With the first number in 
•January, Littell’s Living Age enters upon its 
one hundred and fifty-sixth volume. The field 
of periodical literature, especially in England, 
is continually broadening, and ineluding more 
and more the work of the foremost authors in 
all branches of literature and science. Present- 
ing in compact and convenient form, all that is 
most valuable of this work,The Living Age be- 
comes more and more a necessity to the Ameri- 
can reader. The first weekly number of the 
new volume and new year—a convenient one 
with which to begin a subscription—has the fol- 
lowing table of contents -.—Miss Burney's Nov- 
els, Contemporary Review; An Bair, Tcmph 
Bar; Peasant Properties in Auvergne. Contem- 
porary; The Story of L. K. I,., Gentleman's 
Magazine; Poor Matthias, by Matthew Arnold. 
Macmillan; The Ladies Lindores. Blackwood; 
Gainsborough's Letters to William Jackson, 
Leisure Hour: lu an inn Garden, Temple Bar: 
with poetry and miscellany. For tifty-two 
numbers of sixty-four large pages each, (or 
more than d.UOU pages a year) the subscription 
price (set) is low: while for ^itkoU the publish- 
ers otter to send any one of the American •■SLOP 
monthlies or weeklies with Tlie laving Vgi for 
a year, both postpaid. Littell & Co.. Boston, 
are the publisher-. 
.Mi l KS. 
The Cottage Hearth for January opens with 
a poem by Celia Thaxter. and contains other 
articles original and selected, of interest. The 
various departments are well kept up. The 
Cottage Hearth Co., Boston. 
Mr. Joel Chandler Harris (‘•L nele Remus": 
has recently completed a sketch of life in tic 
mountains of Georgia, which The Century will 
publish in two or three parts under the title 
‘•At Teague Poteet’s." 
.Mr. W. II. Griswold, of Bangor, who ha> 
been widely known as t). P. Index, a most 
painstaking and indefatigable compiler of val- 
uable and well-made indict has become, it is 
understood, an assistant libruri in in the Nation- 
al Library at Washington. 
The February Century (tli ■ "Midwinter" 
number) will contain a frontispiece portrait of 
Mr. George William Curtis, whi li is said to be 
one of the most successful engravings that Mr. 
Cole has yet matle. The accompanying article 
will be from the pen of Mr. S. s. Conant. of 
Harper's Weekly. 
The January number of Our Little Ones and 
The Nursery is the holiday issue, and is the 
most attractive yet published. There are nu- 
merous illustrations, each of which a few year- 
ago would have been thought worthy a hand- 
some frame. The publishers announce that no 
cheap edition of the bound volume for the 
present year will he put in the market through 
the hook trade. All who wish to have the 
magazine for lstci mu-i therefon subscribe or 
purchase from the newsdealers. Russell Pub- 
lishing Co.. Boston. 
TIk Boston Journal of Chemistry Lpozary 
number) contains a deal of practical ami useful 
matter under its various departments, which 
include familiar science, practical chemistry 
and the arts, agriculture, ami medicim and 
pharmacy. The editorials deal witli bogus 
medical diplomas, hidden dangers, etc. This is 
a most list fid pulilieation. and is worth a good 
ileal more than the subscription priei ■ I am 
dollar a year. Journal of Chemistry fo.. pub- 
lishers. Hoston. 
The January number of Golden Day- eon- 
tains the conclusions of "Paul Grafton's 'lin- 
ing Venture." by Frank li. Converse, ami 
Mark Hastings; or. On Hoard a Training ship' 
by I.. t Tees. "Captain Chap: or. Tic Hop- 
ing Stones," by Frank H. Stockton, is contin- 
ued, and two new s,'rials are begun- "I.yon 
Hart; or. Adrift in the World." by tlivcr op- 
tic, and "Dame Trot, or. Heart ami Hand," by 
Mary F. Waggatnan. There are short stories, 
sketches, the international S. L-s>on«. and 
the Usual entertaining miset Patty. James )-;i- 
verson. publislter. Philadelphia. 
The December number of the Magazim of 
American History completes the eighth volume 
ami tlm publishers again invite attention to its 
character and its claims to public favo; Tim 
Magazine is published ith 1 y. and the plan 
contemplates several original arlieU on impor- 
tant historical subjects in each numlM r, treated 
with candor and ability; followed by valuable 
original documents, forming an heiitie map ri- 
al for history, together with reprints of rare 
pieces not generally ai ecssitde. The Notes, 
(.tileries and Keplii- form a spei ia! feature of 
tin Magazine and the proceedings hi'torieal 
societies and notices ()f important public events 
have their plan ; u it it i 11. ] o r:: 1111 ; 
views of books devoted to history, litera-nr- 
and a-- dated studh '. Tin editors are li. F. 
I)e Costa and Henry P. Johnston subscrip- 
tion prii *1. s.'i.on a year : -illgp numbers. oO C|s. 
A. >. Harm s A Co., publishers. New York. 
Generalities. 
Floods are prevalent in the midland emintiis 
of Kngland. 
Florida large-t potato weighs fourteen and 
a half pounds. 
One Florida man gathered hu.nitu oranges 
from an ace grove. 
Great distress 1- anticipated in Iceland from 
want of food during the winter. 
Chicago's new buildings erected in |ss-j. rep- 
resent a street frontage of fourteen lineal miles. 
Mayor (trace denies tin application for a 
license to produce tic I’a-sion I’lav in New 
York. 
Secretary Chandler denies the report that the 
Kitten' and League Island nav\ vardswill he 
closed: 
The Spanish American claims commission 
Inis got through its work, after twelve years' 
session. 
Capt. Charles B. Pendleton of Brooklyn, for- 
merly a \ve||-known ship captain, died Tuesday 
iilwi'limg. 
A Montreal newspaper asserts that Vander- 
bilt has secured an interest in the Canadian Pa- 
cific railway. 
The Turkish Minister of Marine decides that 
the Lay and Whitehead torpedoes are useless 
for their service. 
Alt's. Wainwright, an aged lady, was killed 
on Beacon street. Boston. Friday afternoon, by 
a runaway horse. 
Of forty Chinese women imported into Brit- 
ish Columbia thirty-two were sold to Chinamen 
in the United States. 
Walt Whitman speaks of the tierce, pure, 
hawk-like beauty and motion of seltr. yachts 
going in a good wind. 
Petitions for the increase of pensions of one- 
armed and one-legged soldiers were presented 
in the Senate, Thursday. 
Advices from Ilayti report the reappearance 
of smallpox oil the island. There are at present 
sixteen eases in Port an Prince. 
The Western Nail Association unanimously 
decided to shut down all their factories from 
January loth to February loth. 
The amount of State tax which New York 
must pay this year is a*8,:!l.s.n7(), an increase of 
more than a quarter of a million dollars. 
The will of the late Sir Hugh Allan divides 
his property equally among his sons and daugh- 
ters. The estate is estimated at six to ten mil- 
lions. 
Tlie New York Court of Appeals decides that 
a man whose wife gets a divorce from liini may 
legally marry another woman by going into an- 
other State. 
The average annual cotton crop of the l uited 
States is about six millions of bales, and ten per 
cent, of this total is bought, sold and delivered 
in New York. 
General and Mrs. Grant will arrive at General 
lieale’s house in Washington during the second 
week in January, and will remain at the capital 
during three weeks. 
A Washington special says the Treasury bal- 
ance is down to #117.000,000. and Secretary bul- 
ge l' says any further bond calls during the’pres- 
ent fiscal year are doubtful. 
A navigable channel from the heart of the 
Florida Kverglades to the Gulf of Mexico has 
been opened by the entrance of dredging boats 
into Lake Okecbeecho. 
The sugar reliners in Boston. Wednesday, 
adopted resolutions in favor of an immediate 
and large reduction in the duty on sugar, to ap- 
ply also to sugar in bond. 
It is expected that the House foreign affairs 
committee will recommend the retention of the 
existing reciprocity treaty between the luited 
States and the Sandw ich Islands. 
Lord Derby's surplus income is estimated at 
$7011,000 a year. He is childless and has only 
one brother and one sister, who is married to a 
man comparatively quite poor. 
The following is the condition of the Pacific 
Bank, Boston, 11s reported by the receiver: The 
assets are rated as follows—"Good," Sili tS,709.44; 
"doubtful," $1.410,792.S9; “worthless,” $1,2911,- 
221.12; total, $2.4111,722.,TO. Liabilities, exclu- 
sive of capital stock and circulation, $2.4711.- 
tlofi.70. 
Capturing a Blockade Bunner. 
REMINISCENCE OK TIIE WAn- Y4NKEE STRAT- 
EGY—WHISKEY VS. PRIZE MONEY. 
Iii tin' spring of 18t>4 the t’nited States sloop 
of war, Ktlian Allen, then on the blockade in 
Bull's Bay, South Carolina, was ordered to 
Morrill's Inlet on blockade duty. MurriH'* In- 
let is a small creek about twenty miles north of 
Georgetown, S. ( and at the time of which I 
write was frequented by blockade runners to 
land their contraband cargoes. The ruined 
hulls of steamers which had been driven ashore 
by our cruisers and which lined the shores for 
miles, told of the hazards of this business. The 
smoke stacks of these stranded steamer- made 
excellent marks for broadside guns and man) 
a ball riddled them at target practice. 
It was Sunday. The ship's company had 
mustered in blue pants, white shirts and whiti 
caps, and were gathered about the decks in 
groups discussing home matters and other top- 
ics, when the look out aloft shouted—"Sail ho!" 
iEl to seaward, just looming above the horizon 
could be seen the dense, black smoke of a steam- 
er. In an instant every one knew the charac- 
ter of the approaching vessel although her hull 
was not yet visible. All Knglish blockade run- 
ners burned soft coal, the -moke from which 
could he seen many miles on a clear day. The 
stranger was a blockade runner and was only 
awaiting the cover of darkness to run into the 
very inlet which we were guarding. 
Our officers wen determined to capture the 
steamer, hut how could this be done with a sail- 
ing vessel? II must be accomplished by strat- 
egy if at all. The Ktlian Allen was a liuiid- 
11110 clipper hark of t>()0 tons, built in Kast 
B iston by tin celebrated ship builder. Donald 
McKay, and designed for an African trader. 
Her graceful lines, sharp how oval stern, long 
and tapering spars were the admiration of all 
nautical beholders. A bust of the hero of Fort 
Ticouderoga -at gracefully oil her cutwater, 
ever watchful, as it were, for the enemy. n„ 
vessel had little of the appearance of a man-of- 
war. and -o could la easily disguised as a mer- 
chant vessel. The order w as given to get under 
way. It will not surprise a man-of-wars mail. 
hut it may seem incredible to a merchant sailor, 
when 1 say ;lmt in just seven minutes from tie 
time the order was given to weigh anchor, the 
vessel tilled away under all sail. A crew of 110 
well drilled seamen could easily and quickly 
handle a vessel of the Ktlian Allen's dimensions 
which if employed in the merchant marine r- 
viee, would carry not over ten men before the 
mast, i’lie broad side guns were run in amid- 
ships. the port holes covered, the ritle gun on 
the topgallant forecastle hidden beneath an old 
studdensail. the crew order, d to keep below 
the rails, with tile xeeption of half a dozen 
seamen, who. dressed ill old, patehed-up cloth- 
ing. were stationed in different parts of the ves- 
sel pretending to perform ship duty. The offi- 
cer of tile deck donned a linen duster to hide his 
uniform, and vvi.li tlie bloody ensign of Great 
Britain flying from the mizzen peak, the dis- 
guise was perfect. In an incredibly short space 
of time an American man-of-war was trans- 
formed into a peaceful Knglish merchantman. 
IIovv anxiously we awaited the result of our 
efforts, and speculated as to the amount of 
prize money we should receive. When a prize 
is captured, the whole fleet present share in the 
spoils. But here we were alone, and a larffe, 
heavily and rich y laden steamer almost within 
our reach. The money we were to receive for 
thi' Sunday's adventure would exceed our 
wages for oni whole term of enlistment. Do 
you wonder we were anxious and impatient? 
The chase was an e xciting one. We would 
stand towards the steamer, which would natu- 
rally edge mV: then about ship and stand away- 
This maim tivre completely di-armed all suspi- 
cion, and tie steamer took no pains to keep out 
of our way. 
Jlist before dark the steamer was less than 
half a mile away, within ".isy sh oting distau-e 
Now was tlie supreme moment, i'li order 
was given, in an instant the ports were lifted, 
tlie broadside guns run out, twenty men sprang 
upon the foreastlc uncovering the rifle gltn. tire 
Knglish ensign hauled down and tie- stars and 
strip's tiling to tin1 \ i'-w of file stranger. Bang 
n-lehed forth dih' of our broadside guns, si n 1- 
ing a 'in ll across tlie hows of the 'teamrr. To 
say the stranger was surprised at this trails 
formation scene would in- drawing it mildly, 
lie was within our power completely and tr 
knew i! w as use!— •<• attempt to -raj" -e 
hoisting the American flag lie ramc under our 
lee within speaking distance. In rep!;, to on; 
hail it said lie was from I'hilad ipliia hound to 
Nas-aii. A I>oat w i» lowered and sent on 
hoard the steamer. On tin- i■ turn tin- officer 
l'l ported the captain's .'a!r:n- Ml fa!«e. and Ilia: 
the steamer w as a rich pri/e. 
our commander then said lie would go mi 
board and look ovi r tin strung' r. it was now 
growing dark and for two hours tlie vessels 
drifted si,|,. |,v side, wa of the I’.than -Mien 
awaiting the return of our aptai.il. What to. k 
place mi hoard that steamer was never known 
to the ship's company of our vessel, rxc pt 
from eiivumstiintial >v id' nee. When our boat 
returned our •captain wit' apparently intoxi- 
cated, and required help to reach lit- v ibin. 
Oil Ids arm wa- a basket containing half a 
do/cli scaled bottles of liquor, ill ids pa.—agi 
across the deck he remarked "Here’s re- 
freshments enough to last Kohl ills a fort- 
night." naming a wound'd man mi board. 
While this was going on mir prig' of a few 
hours ago steamed away in the darkness, tak- 
ing with her all our prize money, and tli ea. 
ties which we had budded ’ll the air 
What took place on hoard tie blockadt 
runner i cannot -ay. for a -ailor know- 
l>ut very iittle of lie business of the -hip. 
but what i- here related was an actual oc- 
currence and the reader can form his own 
conclusions. The Ip'.iau Allen returned to her 
station and in a sliort time the capture of fl ■ 
blockade runner was a thing of the past. 
n. t;. l>. 
Tim WoKi n Wrung i nit: Bmi r.. On 1*<- 
10th. h'scil. .1 prominent < lergyman of Bos' u 
preaeln d a sermon on the above named subject. 
Tile following is an extract: "No man dare s:u 
that the influence of the Bible is not elevating 
and ennobling. This is proved by glancing at 
the nations of the earth, and comparing the con- 
dition of the people where the Bible is known. 
with the condition of those where it is net 
known. But you may go out into the world 
and wipe out, if possible, every trace of tile 
Bible, the church and the schools—for Uiev all 
go hand in hand—and along w itli them the Sab- 
bath with its merry chime of hells, children 
gathered iu the Sunday school, friends gathered 
in tin- religions social meetings, society moulded 
and fashioned according to Bible ideas; banish 
it all: substitute in its place notiod, no Sabbath, 
no church. Build your race course, open your 
dance-hall and liquor saloon, and a'tarh a gam- 
bling den. (iathcr the wild, the reckless, the 
blasphemer, the rev i 1, r of the Bible, and hater 
of C hristian men. Now, my intidel friend. I 
ask you a plain question. Do you like your new 
home? Are you in love with the surroundings? 
I- this the school for your bright-eyed boy, and 
your laughing, innocent girl? No, my friend, 
you heart answers A'--. Your knowledge of his- 
tory tells you of the condition of the world past 
and present. Without the Bible men are hi 
darkness. Asylums, and all humane institutions, 
schools, churches, reverence for the Sabbath, 
social retincmeut. the word /■-•«.-■ in its true 
sense—these, and a score of other agencies fol- 
low the Word of (iod wherever it is carried ami 
its truths woven into the texture of the human 
heart.” 
1'ndo Solon is giving the rag baby a rest now 
ami putting in some telling work in behalf of 
the temperance cause, lie looks for a Demo- 
cratic victory next year, and thus foreshadows 
its effect: 
The increase of intemperance and crime and 
the demands of the distillers and brewers that 
will follow in the wake of a Democratic victory 
in iss t will convert masses of men who now be- 
lieve prohibition is impracticable. Let tin- 
friends of temperance not bo discouraged be- 
cause the cause of temperance seems to be going 
backward The whiskey kings have forced tin- 
rum question into the politiesof the country .and 
have gained only a temporary advantage.' Tin- 
agitation will not cease so long as there is a 
brewery or distillery in the land. 
Vnd he has this to say of the alliance of the 
rumseilers with the Democratic party : 
The large distillers in the country are few in 
number, and so were the large slaveholders few 
in lumber, but they controlled the government 
under Polk, Pierce and Buchanan. The distill- 
ers have made vast fortunes from the misery of 
the people, and are as powerful as the slave- 
holders were, and they naturally look to the 
Democratic party to protect their interests the 
same as the slaveholders did. 
Maine Matters. 
N1 W8 INI) GOSSIP FROM AI I OVJ It I HK SI ATE 
I'll I. 1'AJC VI I/A l'K'N Ol 1 A.\A !IOV. 
Tin 1.. wistuii Journal publish. 1 on satin.lay 
another iiisialin. nl ..I <•<>i espoiidetiee relative 
in the .'qualization of the burden-of taxation. 
I’iie Journal -ay-: This correspondence is at- 
tracting marked and well deserved attention 
throughout the slat.- and among in. mb. r- of the 
Legislature, and i» eliciting that carucst discus- 
sion out ot which valuable conclusions are 
reached. The discussion take- a broad range 
and gives a variety of view- as to the course 
best calculated to further the interests of fair 
play in taxation. The suggestion that a commis- 
sion of valuation and a commission on tax 
legislation be created, thoroughly to investigate 
and report on the subjects of property and of 
existing and de-iruble laws mi taxation, seems 
to be well received ill many quarters. One of 
our correspondents, a prominent legal gentle- 
man. urge- that before further legislation is 
etleeted. uiir present laws hearing on the tax- 
ation issue, should he carefully studied by coin- 
peieiit minds so that all iiiirndments and re- 
forms desirable may he harmoniously adjusted 
to the body of the present law or those laws 
amended or repealed. The following are the 
view- of Hon. f h.i's. of Hath. .Maine's 
h ading ship builder: 
1 am of the opinion that our tax laws m od 
revising. It all the taxable properly in the 
State could be reached, the burden of taxation 
■ when tax. fall heavily would he reduced 
twenty per cent, in my opinion. It needs the 
application of tin moral law as well a- statut- 
ory law to reach this. Our laws should be 
ann tid' d that property should pay hut one lax. 
I touble taxation falls heavily upon the hu-ines- 
iutere-ts of the Mate. Massachusetts has been 
try ing to remedy this cv I. as you are aware. It 
needs a wiser head and a more judicial mind 
t ban mine to dev he a law that could bo enforced. 
There are many wealthy men in the State, who, 
if they had to pay taxes oil the full amount el 
their property, would leave tin state. Some of 
our wealthy ship owners hava already gone t" 
Massachusetts to get rid of taxe- mi their ship- 
ping. I" retain thi- property. Maine may he 
igi d follow the example of Jinssaelmsetts. 
n self.pr,Section, tioverinnent may solve this 
problem for us. however. 1 am pleased t<> know 
Unit you are thinking ot thissuln.-et. and I trn-t 
"ill' able and widely-circulated jouruni. vv; 
■nils! the ablest minds iii our State, and th 
uile .aw may be devised that shall he more 
■ liable to the poor tax-payers. 
in «,i:ni kai.. 
Il' ii. FI -In Alien was buried at Rangor Sat- 
urday. 
Mr. F. <> Hum. of fewi'ton. dri\ a sleigh 
which i' 17" year- old. 
Twenty-eight miles uf railroad wen- built in 
Mable last y ear. 
Hunt- ;> >a\ the snow is tw< nty inch*. dc« p 
in the Rangeley wood-. 
< listi r Fust. (». A. IF. of F* wiston. has gaiu- 
d ion members during th year. 
Fx-(b»v. I.-ng intendstb visit Maine and 
Kansas and w 11 then settle down to the prae- 
tice of law in Huston. 
The annual met tingof tin* Maine Press A»u- 
iati'-n will he holden at the State ll<>use in Au- 
gusta, .January 2d and 2<». 
The Advertiser reports that the new deputies 
an nforeing the liquor law vigorously in Port- 
land, and have already made 'cvcraf seizure-. 
furiosities of \\ ah!<»1».>r<.. a<*eording to the 
Portland Argils, are a 14-years-old giri who 
weighs 27n pound-. and two children with each 
ten lingers- and twelve toes. 
During tin- year Ins*2 Portland officers have 
mad'* over booM-izures of liquor, in which eases 
have been brought bet* re the Municipal fourt. 
The Augusta Journal says that tin prospect* 
of the ire ham st on lie Kennel" e River look 
unflattering for high profits. I'here will pro- 
bably he doil.OOo tolls harvested. < x« liisive of 
that hmi't d at Rowdoinhain. 
< oi. (,’harles F. Hlunt. of the Fngineer< -rp-. 
will take the station at Portland. Me., and n 
lieve < ol. <urge Thom ot hi' dutii in con in e- 
tion with tie- work' of the river and harbor 
improvement' in tie spite- of Maine and N< w 
Hampshire. 
The lumbermen ha\e thus far had a very fa- 
s is*oi -ati'fae 
] ions. 
>v. Hut lei' opp* '• him, but le v. 1 >. \\ 
Me. 
ed ehapiain of !i* M t-nehuM r- Ib-ii-t 
Maine eolleeted >,^d.2d!».'*:j in 1 b in’ nial n \- 
eiiUe depart ;n* lit bi't year, and ex pend- d 
174.'']. wit 1) a foiv.- of \ < n .-inpin\. 
Hon. 1 sra.• 1 Washiniru. !. !,. ib. 1 h-. n 
side] M 
Fug and IIis!m ir (.- nealogi.•!«•. 
Mr. IF (i. Rollins, elii.-j iim-t. ; ng tli- ■ r of 
tie Department of Maim-, in-.a; i a- di •- r> 
«>' dame- A. (lartiekl Po-t. \b>. .n:. <;. j; .,f 
loin Ilii >..tunny nin_. 
lie >mine] -a.' ;i r< 'ia\. been 1*1 iliaii 
'eN'ePtV-liVe >l1\ph"’'t fe\ •! ill 1* 1-iiy — 
vii'eand v i' liiity iIn- » ;i'! -i\ mon k', ami ii 
'till eolitllilii S t. break ojp aiihoUgh Hi' ;, 
ly 'o bad as at first. 
1 In* Fr. e Pn -- -a;. ■-ix hundred j ; -. m- at- 
b tided the tirs meeting a: In Method!-' el.unh 
in Roekhmd. wai<*li nigh:. Two hundred and 
lifty remained till niidn:...;. During the eve- 
ning three earin' forw 1 for ; r:.y m*-. hn .• o’li- 
]•' w< re baptized, eight p o d the right hand 
of fellow ship and six .ba d tin- cliui eh bv e-r- 
t ifieate. 
I Mi ring holiday w.-.-k. I: uvo n (. li ri-t inn- 
and New V> ar's there w. re mad" at the H<utl- 
toli Mill. ll\ six operatives litili, \ arils of wool- 
en eloths. with thrte loom- ;tn<l two Weaver-. 
I'his is thr he.-t that hase\ei been don- ; the 
mill with tin- same amount of help. 
The house and hum of L'harh- Harding, on 
Hreat Iluek Island, was destroyed hv tire 
Thursday night: no insurance. The family p.is- 
>ed tin night in a ti-h hou-e. on the shore, and 
were brought oil to -outline.! harbor tin ic-xt 
morning by :i u—el manned for that ptirpo-e. 
I>r. Arthur t'heney Wright. a I.' vvi-t.ui young 
man. has In n liguriiig in tlie Iiown La-t. in the 
a ini' which Ah Sin didn’t understand. Wright 
has been in dieted by j |i(. *, j-and ,1 nrv at Alaeida-, 
lor a eldlil-iike and* bland operation with pa-ti 
boards at Kastport. in whirl) one Presley lost 
sd' and Hr. Wright won Sbo. Wright hits re- 
fund' I the money, paid hi- tine and i- out of 
tin me-h' s of the iaw. 
I'liursday night AI lira l'ltimmer from Lev. ; — 
!"ii 1' ft tin- train at iintoii for the house of some 
:" lid-, thri miles di-tant. Friday morning la was found dead within In rod- of*Id- -tiii- 
: ii''ll partly fro/-n. Heart disease n a- th' 
fails'*, lie leave, a widow and one child. 
The Washington e"ri*espoinleiii ,»l the L>w- 
i-ton Journal -ay : Senator and Mr-. Hale gave 
a very elegant dinner last Wednesday evening. 
nator and .Mr-. Frye and Kepre-i ututivi s 
A'e.|. Lindsey and ltingley and their wives. 
-' Hater and Ml*-. Hale are noted and grarrful 
entertainer-, and thi- dinner was up '■> tie ir high standard. I hear. In the center ot the table 
u a- mas- of maidenhair fern.-, roses and ear- 
nation pink-, from which, at tin* dose of tin* 
dinner. Alts. Hale culled Iminjutrts for eto-h of 
tie ladies and flowers for the buttonhole- of the 
gentlemen. 
Thf report of ollin r- of the Alainc Insane 
iio-pital shows l!l+ admts-ion- tin* pa-t year against gog fast year: diseharged i,s:l. las' year 1 i-. < >1 he hopelessly insane t here i- all increase 
in number yearly. At the elose of :h" year 
t In n remained ill the hospital 4iitl: -J.'ii) men'and 
a 10 women. 
Affairs at Augusta. 
ri;<j<m i>in<;*s <u ij:«;islaitpj:. <;<»ssii» of 
I HK S I \ti; ( \ |»n \ r.. 
1 In* first <lay‘- \\ • (iiusdav >'i proocf-dings of 
tile le gislature were given in last wis h's .[onr- 
mti. At the Republican caucus that evening 
Senator 1* rye was renouiiuateii h\‘ aeeianiation. 
Henry It. Cleave.- of Portland, was renominat- 
ed for attorney genera!: Joseph (i. Smith of 
Vugusta, secretary of State: S. A. Holbrook. 
Freeport, for State treasurer, and George I,. I!eal. Norway, for adjutant general. Hie 'nom- 
ination of tin members of the Kveciitive O.un- 
eil was next in order. The different county delegate- reported and the caucus made choice 
of the following member-: First District. John 
P. Swazy. of < anton : Second. James A. Cocke, 
of Portland: Third. Win. W. Bolster, of Au- 
burn; f ourtli. Colby C. ( ornisli, of W inslow: 
fifth, A. I. (. roekett, of Rockland: s.xtli. Si- 
las C. Hatch, of Bangor: Seventh. Nicholas 
Fessenden, of Fort Fairfield. 
The Fusionists nominated Harris >|. Plaisted 
for ( nited States senator: John Varney of 
Bangor for attorney general: Klliot King. Port- land, secretary of State: .1. < Cewnsaler. 
I lioinaston, State treasurer: M. .'I. Folsom. 
Gldtown. adjutant general. A !;-t of coun- 
cillors was nominated 
d lie < 'ommittce on Votes for Governor had a 
-session and agreed to report as follows : Whole 
miinher of votes. Kis.fTs; Frederiek Rohie. VJ.- 
fs|. Harris M. Plaisted. <X5.!fc»l: Solon Chase. 
I ■■'1-4; Win. I', leustis. :|s|; Warren II. Vinton. 
2<i!l: scattering, 102. 
I hui'sday the Senate Counnittee on Semitor- 
ial Votes reporteil the election of niciiih.r- is’ 
the board. The Committee on Gubernatorial 
Votes reported an aborealid Frederick Rohie. 
hav ing a plurality of all the vo cs thrown, was 
duly elected Governor for the current political 
y ars 1SKJ-S4. A eoiivcntion of liotli hranelies 
was then held in Representatives Hall for the 
purpose of electing Slate Officers, which result- 
ed in tiie election of the caucus nominees. Tic 
newly elected < ouneillors. escorted by the inenibers of the out-going Council, headed by 
Gov. Plaisted. then proceeded from the K\< ett- 
iive Chanibf r to the hall of t ii Hoii-c wle re 
Ha' Councillors were qualified. Govcrnor- 
elcct Roliie was then officially informed that 
both lira itches ot the legislature were in joint session for tie- purpose of administering to him the oath of office and the hearing of am eoni- 
niiiiiieation lie was pleased to make. Forth- 
with Governor-eleet Rohie appeared arm in 
arm with Governor Plaisted. and attended by tin old and new Councils and the heads of de- 
partments, and took and subscribed to the 
oaths of office. The usual proclamation was 
made by the Secretary of State, and the Gover- 
nor proceeded to read his inaugural address. 
He omitted some portions containing statistics and was about one hour in its delivery The hall was densely packed and every inch of 
standing room was occupied. At the close the 
convention dissolved and both branches ad- 
journed to Tuesday. 
_ 
IliH Legislature reassembled Tuesday. Next 
Tuesday at noon was lixed upon as the' time to 
elect a United States Senator. The report on tlie revision of the statutes was referred to Un- 
joint committee of the House. A constitutional 
amendment was presented providing for the prohibition of the manufacture and sale of in- 
toxicating liquors, except the manufacture of 
cider, which is left to the discretion of the leg- islature. ah order was passed providing for a 
special committee on temperance. A n order was 
passed I uniting the reception of petitions to Jan. JO. The revised statutes revision was referred to 
the joint select committee. Mr. Rogers of Bath 
presented an order for the repeal of the law al- 
lowing State and municipal agencies for the 
iif liquor uml to authorize apothecaries to 
sell alcohol utnlcr certain restrictions. An order 
w :i- i a"i • 1 to e-tahlisli an experimental station 
at i In State College. 
CAPITAL CHIT-CHAT. 
Mi>. Governor liobie and Miss Robie will 
sjml tie winter in Augusta. 
llmi. Joseph <>. Smith. Secretary of State. 
h:i~ been presented with an elegant solid gold 
ve-t chain by the members of the Executive 
Council. 
senator Krve. Attorney Gen. Cleaves. Adju- 
tant Gen. Heal. State Treasurer Holbrook and 
>' eretary of State Smith, are their own sucoes- 
>< *1*-. 
The Eusionisis in the Maine legislature, In a 
bar' majority of th.ve. got Gen. Plaisted uouii- 
nati d a- Fusion candidate for C. S. Senator. 
Joseph Italic was the favorite of the straight 
lb-moo rats. 
111>\. Koine's first official act and one that 
will receive the liearty commendation of the 
1" epic of this State, w as the renominatiou of 
lion. Artemus Libbev as one of the Justices of 
the Supreme Court. 
Hoi). John Cutler of Hangor. president of 
tile Senate was horn in Exeter, educated in tile 
common schools, and is a lumber merchant and 
manufacturer. He was a member of the House 
in lsTs ami again in 1SS0. He proved himself 
an able legislator, and won the esteem of all 
w ho became acquainted with him. He is a 
genial, true man of excellent presence and 
g"od address, anil will he a dignified and capa- 
ble presiding officer of the Senate. 
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[! will in se n liy an item in the local col- 
umns that one result of the tire on Sunday 
night lias bet n to put a movement on foot to se- 
cure a steam-lire engine for the Use of the city. 
A petition to the city government is receiving 
mum rolls signatures, though we are sorry to 
v there is >ouie opposition, it is hardly worth 
■a Idle to repeat now the oft-repeated arguments 
in favor of securing such an auxiliary to our 
lire department. The subject lias been so gene- 
rally debated, pro and con. that all are familiar 
with tin arguments for and against the propos- 
d pm lia The expense is of course nn item 
i" Ii coii': Fred with our present high rate of 
taxation, iiut mi otitic of prevention id better 
thatl a pound of cure. The expense after all 
wo ild h> trivial compared with the loss which 
t: 1 i at 11: caused in illa'diity to cope with ail ex- 
tensile tire in ilie Heart of the city. As to the 
won -iipply. that argument is as good against 
oin- pn sen: 1 and engines as against a steamer, 
i'h. latti : could draw water from the harbor 
win iv tlie former could not. Of course we need, 
and should li n e the city abundantly supplied 
u ii h wall r. and I ids would bt 1 rue economy as 
v 1 a as a great adv i.ntage to tile place. A sug 
s' mi made by ex-sheriti' Iiaker at the late lire 
worth considering. He proposed adopting 
tie li .lly system and taking water from Goose 
p.or. There is no question hut that something 
should t' ■ done, and speedily. 
"After Hie fourth of next March the life of 
ITesldi nt Arthur is the only life between order 
ai.'. ai ,ir liy." said Senator Garland, of Arkan- 
sas. in the senate on Friday. Mr. Hoar's Presi- 
dential siieei—i,m bill being under considera- 
te n. Mr. Fdininids is antagonizing tin measure 
on the ground that it is opposed to the traditions 
of thi' '"in,try. Kverybndy agrees that legisla- 
tion in till- direction is necessary, but the ques- 
tion has In eu discussed in Congress for tin* past 
set n "i eight y ars without results, and such 
ni'i tin* dill'ereiiees of opinion now, it is not 
proiialile anything will in* done by this Con- 
an s-, Wi do not think, however, (here is any 
imineiKat' danger of anarchy in this country. 
Mi d" not blame the Belfast folks for brag- 
aina "ii their eiani'. MV ordered a peek from 
I M Collins, and they beat all the chillis we 
ever ate. or anything else, as for that. There 
■ a ii lot b anything I"1' ter I bail a Belfast clam. 
Tii-' "'I ii* rather high, but they were worth 
all they cost. [Gardiner Home Journal. 
A compliment from Morrill is a compliment 
indeed -tie rarely indulges in compliment. And 
although wc cannot always endorse his. political 
utti ;■ .ice-, there is no better authority on clams 
i" 1* found bet ween Kitten and (juoddy Head. 
Christinas Hay in Mobile, Alabama, was a 
saturnalia, reports the Daily Register, of that 
ciiy. whose article will be found on the first 
page "f tliis week's paper. MY have seen simi- 
lar reports from liarleston. S. ('.. Atlanta. 
Georgia, and New Orleans. It is to be hoped 
there was a good deal of “swearing ottv in those 
cities New Year's day. 
Thursday last was a happy day for woman 
suffragists. Governors liobie and Rutler have 
directed legislative attention to woman suffrage 
and are < vidently converts to the cause. Hav- 
ing raptured the Executives of Maine and 
Massachusetts, the women who want the ballot 
" ill now invade the Legislatures. 
In mentioning the matters to come before 
our law-makers at Augusta this winter the 
I'ortland Advertiser says: "If these things are 
not settled well and wisely it will not be for 
lack ut ability, in which the present Legislature 
is rated considerably above the average.” 
Maine's New Year's gift to Senator Frye was 
a unanimous r nomination to be his own suc- 
cessor. It was a mark of distinction well de- 
served, am! to use a trite phrase, in honoring 
Senator 1- rye Maine has honored herself. 
Ex-Gov. l’laisted publishes his salutatory in 
last week's issue of the Lewiston Gazette, and 
announces that “The Gazette will firmly adhere 
to tin1 school of politics represented by Jeffer- 
son. Jackson and Lincoln.” No Greenbackism 
about that. 
The outside pages of this week's Journal are, 
"• think, particularly interesting. The Local 
Editor contributes an incident of the blockade, 
from It!- own experience, which will be found 
very readable. 
!i !- always tin- unexpi cted tliat happens. In 
tie llnii'c on Thursday the 1’endletou civil ser- 
vice hill was reported unamended and passed 
without amendment by a vote of 15b to 47. 
The only occupant of the Editor's Table in 
last week's Gardiner Journal was “>Iy Darling 
Marie." That naughty Morrill! 
Newspaper Notes. We did not notice the 
new dre-s of the Rangor Commercial in last 
week'- Journal because some one admired it so 
much that the is ties of Jail. 1st and 2nd did 
not reach us. It is not too late to say, however, 
that the Commercial is greatly improved in ap- 
pearance and make up, and has been enlarged 
.Zion's Herald has a new head.The Ma- 
chias I nion lias new type and other improve- 
ments are promised.The Hallowed Register 
has presented its patrons with an illustrated 
almanac.The Rridgtou News lias a new 
dress, and is both neat and newsy.The 
Farmington Chronicle is to he enlarged and 
improved.The Dexter Gazette completed its 
twentietli volume, last week. It has recently 
been enlarged in size.The Woman’s Jour- 
nal, Hoston, Luev Stone editor, has entered up- 
on its fourteenth year. It is an able and inter- 
esting publication. 
The civil service bill passed the Senate the 
3d, bv it vote of till to 5. Thirty Senators 
were absent. The Maine Senators voted for the 
bill, and the five negative votes were Demo- 
cratic. 
Gov. Robie’s Inaugural Address. 
A STRONG AND ABLE DOCUMENT. TDK INDUS 
TRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS OF T1IE 
STATE REVISED. EDUCATIONAL. 11IE STATE 
FINANCES AND STATE INSTITUTIONS. TEMPER- 
ANCE AND PROHIBITION. WOMAN SUFFRAGE. 
The Inaugural address of Governor Robie to the 
Legislature, delivered on Thursday last, is a very 
interesting document—and a very lengthy tine. To 
print it in full would take a page of the Journal. 
We shall therefore give a synopsis, covering all the 
essential points and embracing all the recommend- 
ations. In the opening paragraphs Gov. Robie ac- 
knowledges with pride the high honor conferred 
upon him. and expresses a desire and determina- 
tion to act well his part to the best of his ability. 
Appropriate reference is made to the assassination 
of President Garfield, and then the Governor pass- 
es to a review of the growth and resources of the 
State. This portion of Mn* address includes statis- 
tics of agriculture, population, valuation of real 
and personal property, railroads, farms, the lum- 
bering and fishing industries, the gathering and 
storing of ice. and the quarrying, cutting and ship- 
ping of granite. Then follows statistics of maim 
faetures from the Census Ilulletin. The Governor 
says: 
The number of manufacturing establishment* in 
Maine are 4.4-1: capita!. £4h,ll84,.r>71: number of 
persons employed, ')2,h4>: amount of wages paid 
yearly, $ Id,(521, ads; value of materials, $al,1 la,2S<!; 
value* of products, !?7!*,S2.a,dfld. This army of me- 
chanics and laborer-, and the eapital invested, 
form an interest which calls for more than ordi- 
nary care and judgment, in order that the rights of 
labor and capital should be regulated w ith regard 
to security and justice. That the great interests of 
the country be properly protected, ami the wages 
of the laborer made remunerative to himself, should 
be the true end of legislation. 
The manufactures of our state are constantly in 
creasing.and statistic-show that every branch of 
mechanical industry is making satisfactory prog- 
ress. 
The agricultural interests and resources of the 
state receive special attention, and it is truly said 
that “the state of Maine furnishes all the natural 
requisites and advantages for successful agricul- 
ture. unlimited commerce and extensive manufac- 
tures.*' statistics of the Agricultural Department 
with regard to soil and products are followed by 
the statement that. “The grand total shows Maine 
to be one of the leading agricultural States in the 
I'nion. These facts, which might be extended, 
should induce emigration to our State and keep our 
young men at home." With the remark that “the 
demands of our agriculturists have been very few 
and their petitions for legislation easily satisfied," 
His Excellency seconds the suggestions of our most 
advaueed farmers for the establishment of an ex- 
perimental station at the Mate Agricultural Col- 
lege, for the analysis of superphosphate- and other 
experimental work of value to the farm. 
Z he gratify ing fact that shipbuilding has been re- 
vived in Maine is referred to. and it is stated “that 
the enterprise and ability of the shipbuilders of our 
state are commanding nearly the entire business of 
the country in building wooden vessels. But one 
ship has been built outside of Maim* during the 
past year on the entire Atlantic c"a-t.” In con- 
cluding his review of the material interest- of 
Maine the (iovernor -ay-: 
I have noted thus far the general statistics of the 
census showing the solid growth of the Mate, in ol- 
der lo refute a somewhat prevalent impression that 
Maine is not a prosperous and vigorous common- 
wealth. I repel the flippant in-imiation that Maine 
is a good State to emigrate from. Its prosperity 
demonstrates that it is one of the best ot Mates in 
which to live. I congratulate you. gentlemen, that 
all her interests were never more prosperous and 
her future was nevermore promising than it i- to- 
day. 
The subject of education is treated at some length 
and His Excellency raises the question win ther in 
the district system we have the ideal of rural school 
methods. He suggest- w hether a more liberal ex- 
penditure for education would not promote tin* ma- 
terial prosperitv of the Male, -ay- that “tir Normal 
schools, t'* fulfil the purposes f*»r which tlu*\ wen 
established, mu-r be liberally -upported and fur- 
nished with appliances to do work of tin* highest 
<. xecllenee, recommends the introduction of a treat- 
ise on tli elemental ', principles of agriculture to 
our list of common school text books, and urge- 
tin need of better supervision and a more exacting 
s xaniination of teachers. 
Referring to the several olli- ial reports wi' the 
State 'dial- : w iin-iv detailed information, the 
(iovernor submitted tin* billow i :.g financial -laic- 
menl, covering tin- period that had elapsed -ince 
tii inaugural ad Ires- ■ f l-.i- predecessor, tin ear- 
ISM and IS.*! : 
Tlu*■ rash in lTea'Ury ;.tnuain L 1**1. 
, -. ion,:,:;*."4 
The receipt- during the year wi n. 1.117. *20.si 
Total.81,577.805 47 
The expenditure" during the year were 1,435,40".21 
The cash in the Treasury J>e< -ember 31, 
1881, was. .... U2,4o5.20 
Total. ..$1,577,805.47 
The receipts for the year 1**1 were from the fol- 
lowing sources : 
state taxes.$1,104.145.77 
County taxes. 9.401.50 
Taxes on •'sayings Bank".. .. 177.**7.00 
Taxon Railroad, l'*-hy raph and 1 -ur 
a nee Companies. 7*.1‘.'2.33 
Sale of Bond." i*"Ued I»y the state Col- 
lege of Agriculture and M •< hanieal 
A ts. 30,000'H> 
Interest on deposit indtaxe- .... l.'.'»;7.97 
Miscellaneous aiunv". 15,*.'2*.00 
Total.$1,417,520 *3 
The expenditure" for the year 1**1 may 1m* eon- 
venieiitly grouped as follows: 
Public Debt. .$ *3,uOO.OU 
Interest on Public Debt. 330,i'.*l.on 
sinking Fund. *0,170.05 
Pay roll of Senate and House ol ltcpre 
sent a t i v s. 35, .503.0.5 
E d uca t ion a 1 purposes. 3.5.*. 030.2* I 
Bounty on Beet sugar. 7,noo.o0 
Agricultural purposes. 1..415.40 
State College of Agrieulture and Me- 
chanical Arts.... ... 2.5uu.OO 
Penal and Reformatory Institutions ... 07.140 50 
Sundry other institutions. 12,ouu.ou 
Insane ami other state paupers. 41.034 77 
Military purposes. 17,4*0.13 
Pensions. 19,0.50.50 
Railroad and Telegraph taxes paid to 
the towns and cities. 3,ui*.o* 
Indian tribes. 15,100.70 
Temporary loan and interest. 2u2,4011.77 
( ■ unity taxes paid. 9,905.30 
Miscellaneous and current expenses of 
the State (government, including sala- 
ries of all State officers, Judge* and 
County Attorney*. 129,712.48 
Total.$1,435,400.21 
('ash on hand January 1, L*S2, was.$ 142,405.20 
The receipts during tlu* year were. 1.432,130.20 
Total.$1,574,535.40 
The expenditures during the year were $1 ,099,s.*io.:>4 
The cash in Treasury December 31, 1- J. 
was. 474,704.52 
Total. $1,574,535.40 
The receipts for the year 1**2 were from the f"l 
lowing sources: 
state taxes.81 .< >55,2*: *. 02 
County taxes. 11,5ol.no 
Tax on Savings Banks. 200,401*. 13 
Tax on Railroad, Telegraph. Express 
and insurance Compani *. 138,0**1.89 
Interest on deposits .and taxes. 10,532.31 
Miscellaneous sources. 9,735.89 
Total.$1,132,130.20 
The expenditures for Hit* year 1**2 were as fol- 
lows : 
Public Debt. $ 52,000.00 
Interest on Public Debt.. 320,912.00 
sinking Fund. **>,479 95 
Educational purposes. 370,095.13 
Agricultural purposes. 8,770.50 
state College of Agriculture and the 
Mechanic Arts. EooO.OO 
Penal and Reformatory institutions... 24,815.40 
Sundry other institutions. 11,4oo no 
Insane and other State paupers. 44.239.37 
Military purposes. 15,235.50 
Pensions. 19,582.70 
Railroad and Telegraph taxes paid to 
towns and cities. 14.727.09 
Indian tribes.. 13,7*5.35 
County taxes paid. 9,384.49 
Miscellaneous and current expenses of 
the State (iovernment, including sala- 
ries of all State officers, Judges and 
County Attorneys.. 107,487.10 
Total. $1,099,830.94 
IJAWIJTIK.* AVI> KKSOntCKS. 
Liabilities Jan. l, i*s_. Jan. 1, 188.3. 
Bonded Debt.$5,801,900.00 $5,74 ',9c(ui0 
Trust Funds. 707,283.59 719,031.98 
Due School 1 listrict N-». 
2, Madison. I,non.no I.noo.oo 
Soldier’s Bounty Si rip.. 80o.no 800.00 
Balance due on school 
fund, rolls of accounts, 
interests and warrants 
uncalled f.»r. 114,079.80 459,005.82 
County taxes collected.. 8,209.51 11,480.08 
Total.$0,933,952 90 $0.941,284 1* 
Resources, Jan. 1, b*82. Jan. 1, 1883. 
Sinking Fund. ...$1,430,307.29 $1,571,185.03 
Fncollected taxes. 1,01.5,029.79 1,"I i,722.35 
( ash in Treasury. 142,105.20 174,70S.52 
Balance, net indebted- 
ness of State. 4,350,150.02 3,*83,072.58 
Total.$0,933,952.90 $0,941,281.84 
STATE DEBT. 
The total bonded debt of tin* State, less the State 
debt sinking fund. 
Jan 1, 1881, was.$4,570,043.00 
Jail. 1. 1882, as. 4,305,533.00 
Jan. 1, 1883, it w . 4,178,715.00 
DECREASE OF THE BONDED DEBT. 
The reduction of the bonded debt of the State is 
brought about in three ways: lirst, by payments 
made annually upon the debt; second, I»\ increase 
of the sinking fund by purchase of securities with 
the annual appropriation therefor; and third, by 
interest received upon the securities, belonging to 
that fund, already held. 
The State debt reached its highest point October 
1, ISO'.), upon the assumption by the State of the 
municipal war debts in part, $3,084,400 being by 
this ad added to the already large indebtedness, 
bringing the bonded debt up to $8,100,000. Then* 
was, however, at the end of that year an accumula- 
tion of securities in the treasury on account of the 
sinking ftyids, amounting to $072,530, which de- 
ducted frtfm the total, left the net bonded debt 
Jan. 1, 1870, $7,128,370. This amount has been re- 
duced, year by year, since that date, as follows; 
During the year 1870.$331,100 
1871 307,569 
1872 201,592 
1873 284,999 
1874 308,270 
1875 301,090 
1870. 143,581 
1877 100,043 
1878 140,559 
1879 133,104 
1880 100,098 
1881 210,510 
1882 180,817 
The interest on the bonded debt has been reduced 
from $509,0(H) in the vear 1870, to $320,910 in the 
year 1882. 
In the year 1883, $’>n,ooo of the renewal bonds be- 
come due, and £080,000 of the original war loan 
bonds. The payment of the smaller sum is already 
presided for by law. The Treasurer of stale .sug- 
gests that a portion of the surplus cash in tin* treas- 
ury be u-ed to pay the larger sum in part, and that 
bond- be issued for the balance, payable in years 
when no outstanding bonds become due. The bonds 
issued under this arrangement can be purchased by 
the Treasurer of State on account of the sinking i 
fund, and not be placed upon the market. The rate 
nfjtaxation for 1'8.i an I l>st will be no larger than j 
for the years 1881 and 188-2, unless the appn.pria- j 
lions are largely increased. Treasurer of State is j ot the opinion that it may be somewhat reduced. 
SAVINGS HANKS. 
The history of the Savings Banks is interesting, 
and the increase of deposits is remarkable, indicat- 
ing the frugality of the industrial classes. 
The first Savings Bank in Maine was the Saco and 
and Biddeford Savings Institution, organized May 
27. 1S27. There are now in active operation 55, all 
but -i\ of which have been chartered since In'.:.. 
In lstso the deposits were.$ L4fit5.457.57 
1jS7u •* lfi,597,S'JS.76 
1SS0 *• 23,277,i'>75.£2 
ISM 2fi,474,.555.417 
1SS2 *• 29,503,££9.71 
The full and concise report of the Bank Kxamin 
cr furnishc- the State with much valuable informa- 
tion. It will be seen that very many of the sccuri 
ties held by our Savings Bank- will mature during 
the next two years, which will necessitate a corre- 
sponding amount of new investments, in view of 
this he recommends a broader livid and more dis 
cretiouarv power in the matter of investments be 
given to their managers. 
On the ground that the earnings of Saving- Bank 
must necessarily grow smaller as the securities ma- 
ture, and new investments are made, the Bank K\ 
aminer calls attention to the fact the Mate tax of 
one per cent, on the deposits ha- become di-pro- 
portionate with their income, and recommends that 
a reasonable reduction be made. These are [ac- 
tions worthy of the careful consideration ot the 
Legislature. 
i’he state In-titution- next receive attention. Of 
the state I’ri-on it is said that there ha- been a 
falling off in the number of pri-oners of 37 since 
ISM. There is a marked increase in the number of 
life sentence-. “Tin* net cost to the state for the 
past two years above earnings ha- been about £‘.'o 
per annum to each convict. The manufacture ot 
.-hoes being a losing business ha> been abandoned 
and that of carriages increased The discipline i- 
excellent. the work in the various shop-an 1 tin- 
sales of the products very satisfactory. The intre- 
duction of steam power would add greatly to the 
capacity of the workshops and would in the end in- 
an economical investment, both for power and 
heating purposes.*’ The liovernor recommcnd- 
that provision lie made for paying the balance t 
indebtedness contracted prior’to'l-so, am.muting 
to $30,0fifi.44-Of the Insane Hospital lie sa> that 
wise provision should be made for tli' speedy re 
ration of the insane, if possible, and for tin- 
safety and comfort of this class, lie finds insanity 
to be, apparently, on the increase, ami a dread t 
the hospital keeps away many curable case- until 
tin y become chronic. Of the custom of sending 
incurable and demented patients to the pour ln»u«e- 
to avoid expen.-e he asks. “Would it not he l.eitt >• 
t" provide tor them bett« r accommodations than 
siu-h houses usually afford/" lie says the u-tial 
cu.-toiu of -ending insane criminals from the Mate 
Brison to the Hospital, giving them the -ame ac. 
eommodations and rooms with other patient-, 
should be abolished. Distinct and suitable apart- 
ment- should be furnished for these unfortunate-. 
With regard to the vacancy in the office of 'super- 
intendent he -ays: “It i- certainly lesir able to se- 
cure the serviee- of the most efficient and able Su- 
perintendent, which cm only be done by an ade- 
quate salary. I would recommend that a ’more lib- 
eral -alary be paid if it should be m-ce--:iry, and 
that -urli appropriation he made as may be ncee-. 
sary to complete and furnish the present''unfinished 
building, and that such other appropriation be 
made a- the public neces.-itv requires, tor the wel- 
fare of our insane. ".\ttention is directed to the 
report- of the Trustees ol' the Bel'orm School and 
ot the i ommissioners to investigate the charges 
against the management. The liovernor -ay-: 
The want ot suitable arrangement for proper das 
-ideation < 1 pupils, is a question widen -Mould be 
considered. Hardened criminal-should not l.c as- 
sociated with young boys who an- -cut t > the 
school lor lir-t offences, and who are perhaps more 
“-inned against than sinning." and who, under 
proper intluemv- might become useful member- I 
society-In referring to tin* Indu-triai ><hooi p 
Dir!- -ee synopsis of the annual report on tir-t 
page ot the .Journal: the liovernor favor-tin* ap 
propriation ot $5,0* »o for a new building. and con- 
clude- “A.-iie from the question of humanity and j moral-, as a question simply of eeonoim and pn 1>- 
dc policy, tin1 State cannot afford to di-la gai tin I 
neor-'itn -..f this institution, and I tru-t yu will j give it the eon-ideration its importance merit-*’- | 
<>; the Soldier- Orphans* Honie at Bath, lie ays it 
now has t.-iry children within its wall- and. "Il\ 
reason of the small number of inmates, each year j de.*rea-ing. the expense to the Mate i- large loi 
< ae 11 i■ hi 1 d. It is a question for the L«-.:i-latniv ,o 
consider, whether tin* ii:i-reupied a ; art me a n- 
could la* :11i;i/ : for olliei orpin.us *»f tin Mate. j t-> cn'arire it- -phere of u-efulncss ;,nd open it- 
doors wiiler. in the interest ot humanity.’’.... The 
Maine (.lem ral llo-pital i> eommen* l<*.l as a w ;p 
iudu-trv. under the best management ami : .* | 
usual appropri it ion i.-recommended_i -i h j 
tor the deaf in Portland is declared worthy oi pat 
v age. am! the u-ual appro! nation- c t;‘„- 
ti"i: of our deaf, dumb am* bi; .. t * Marti- <1 1 
and Bo-mm. are vomtnended.. !: non.;t ! 
\ors a St at* Boar of 1‘uldic tip-sed 
c.•.opetent men and women, have a genera; ! 
Slat titut ry a 
penal ch.i';n p"—a plathat* found ■ a we.! 
i otlu r -tat.*-. 
< ‘iCge .»f Agr: ultur and .M An 
the (. 'verie-r -ay.- 
It Mipplei: nt-onr 'ominon m*1iu«.! -\ -ten, ... i 
lV"rd- a op}.!utin lly l-.r a ncre ti:-»!*■ d j 
practic'd education ol 'those who intend t* t• i•»w J 
a- t oii-iue- farmingor mechanic.-. It i- a >•. j;. 
I >r tiie people, and should receive popular -nppor: j It still need- a--i-tanee in the purchase oi :i -. .• p j 
an 1 apparatus for the ncvssary development n.d 
eontinuama; of the department ot practical ei<*- 
eh.ai.ie>. With such aid, I am assured the institu- 
tion will rec*\ or from the loss of number- oee:l. 
-i ned h\ charging tuition. Tin* college -li.l ne. li- 
the fostering can of the Legislature. and rest- it- 
< iaim on it- faith in the promise of the -tat.*, w hen 
-lie accepted the grant of land from the Nat ional 
< »•.v ! nmenl establishing the college. The ei !• »w 
I "ion' is yielding an annual revenue ••! 
! s7.•*»"". Tlie tuition the pa.-t year ha- amount** 1 
C',11"1. This i- all the lvvenut* tor the pa-l y<;>: j In consequence id'the abandonment of five tuition, j 
j tlie number «>i scholar- ha- been retim ed fr.-m Inn 1 
! !'* The Ccucral t.overnment, it i.- expert-d. 
! will r- uder I art her a-.-i stance, ami whatever is nec- 
essary t*» U done to su-tain the college i-wnrhv 
| ot yo.ir prompt and generous fon-ideration. 
Tie military force of the state i-comp*-. d of tin 
| enrolled, the reserved and the volunteer militia I hr enrolled militia is returned as numbering '.‘‘,hJu 
; The rest ve is organized and armed ami the volun- 
1 leer f.*r'*e eon-ists of two regiments and one .iiiat- 
died eonipanyyf infantry and one tour gu: ! <i 
I tery of light artillery, all organized into one divi 
•'■ion under eomimind of ben. -I. I.. Chamberlain. 
'i ll. efficiency and high character of the Maine mi- 
litia i- generally conceded. 
< »f Statu pensions it is said : 
Tin* Mate continue- to make provision, to a iim- | ited extent, to alle\iate the pressing neee--iti«• s of 
the deserving soldiers and seamen of the !atr war. I 
who incurred disability in the service, and t > tlu ir 
widows, orphan- ami dependent parents. The ap- 
propriation for the year 1 -s 1 wa- non; the 
amount expended was'the number of ap 
|»lieants ot alllela.-ses was Tint; tin* number allow 
ed was :>t•>. The appropriation for I*—1-' w .- 
"no; the aim nut expended was $-20,.’i5U.l(t: the nun. 
l*er of applicants was 7.77: the number allowed 
was nil. 
The advance in the prices of staple products and 
increa.-e in tin* cost of living in the year 1»_’ o .» 
that of issi w ill account largelv for the increased 
expenditure in the latter year. 
The execution of this act devolves upon the < iov 
| erm*r and < ouueil, and the utmost care ha- been | exercised by the member having this in charge 
avoid needles- expenditure on the one hand, an 
inju.-tiee to applicant- on the other. This act is in- 
tended t-> prevent those who served their country 
in the hour of peril and are reduced to poverty, trom incurring the odium of pauperism; a ni"-i 
worthy object and «*m* that I tru-t w ill be continued 
j by the the law making power of the state of Maine 
so long as the necessity exi.-ts. 
The eo.-t of the Kevision of the Public Law s ot 
the Mate, by lion. C. W. Cnddard ol Tortlaml wdl 
! not exceed and the work is said to ha■, e 
been admirably as well as economically done : 
The revision is aecompanied with a report and u valuable historical note on the source.- of land 
title- in Maine. The Commissioner also submits 
P» your consideration 1'ortv-six amm dment- sug- 
gested by many of the eminent jurists of the Mate 
and adds some important suggestions i>l' his own: 
among the latttcr there is a reference to tin: taking 
eflei-t of constitutional amendments, vin* pubiha- 
tjon <d the laws and proclamations, a reenmmeii !,a- 
tion lor a legislative draughtsman, sugge-tions in 
regal .i t<* tin* double taxation of mortgaged proper- 
ty, to tin reorganization of the Law Court t<> fa- 
1 iiitatc the more speedy hearing and a .judication 1 
of Jaw questions, the calling of a com ei tion fur a j revi-ion of the Constitution, all which, with tin j 
Commissioner’s report, are commended to your i consideration. The addition of a reference index 1 
and reference-index title- will greatly facilitate an 
examination of this new draft, and i\ reference to 
the revision of 1-71 and the subsequent act-. It i- 
lo tie hoped that the legislation of the coming ,-cs- 
-ion may be incorporated into the new volume, 
that the'fourth revision of the Statutes of Maine 
may be issued first and need no supplemental ', 
volume until lssf>. 1 would recommend, if nr, 
tieable, that such an addition be made. 
Ol the report of the Attornev (iencral it is .-aid 
that the duties pertaining to tlie office are increas- 
ing. (A synop.-is of the report has been published 
in the .Journal.) Of the repovt of the Fi.-li and 
I Came (dunmi-sioners the < Governor -a 
FJlicient laws should be passed and enforeeil, 
sustaining the policy of the state in tlie propaga- tion of fish and game. Serious complaints ha\e 
been made in regard to the manner of taking 
and tlie disposition of snail lobsters, wliieh with 
out -limn remedy will produce deleterious (,,i. -. 
qlienees. The suggestions of the Comini-.-iom 
aiv w orthy of consideration. 
Attention is directed to the report of the lisar 
anee Commissioner; and it is said of the Indian tiii.« 
that treaty obligations require annual appropria- tions for their improvement and advancement in 
education and agriculture. We give in full the re 
marks of the Governor on taxation : 
The neees-ary expenses of the State Government 
should not he curtailed. State institution*, clmri 
ties, and military defence, .-.ill for adequate appro, priations for the public good. There -houl i in- 
strict < eonoiny in ail expunditures. 
llir Legislature <d is;; inaugurated a new I 
tiuu of taxati m, seeking to equalize it l>y removing i 
a part of the burden from tin productive indu-T 
tries of the State and transferring it to capital in- j 
vested in railroad, telegraph, express and in.-ur- | 
ance companies, savings hanks and like corpora- 
1 
lions and business. liy repeated changes of law a 
system of taxation has been legalized and sus- 
tained by the (‘.institutional authorities of tin 
state, which ha* Immght a new re\eiiiic into our 
treasury, and thereby lightened the burden mi 
\ i-il»1 e property. 
The state oi Vermont has already provided, by a 
taxon these several interests, a sum sutlhient for 
all the State expenditures without assessing a >in 
gle dollar on the several towns and cities. 
I would .-uggesl that the Legislature investigate the promt system of taxation, as far as practic- 
able, that measures may be de vised to provide that 
all kinds ot property and interests be reached, so that, in a just way, public burdens may be equal- ized; to this end I recommend that a proper tax be 
levied on telephone companies doimr business in 
the State. 
And on the temperance question : 
Temperance has been for many years one of the leading public questions and has enlisted the ser- 
vice o[ many <d the best men and women of our 
Mate. Prohibition had been prominent in the poii tie> of the Mate; and, after an active agitation through many years, the Maine Law was adopted in 1851. The evidence is unmistakable that a ma 
jority of our people favor the policy of prohibition, and there are few localities w hich* do not favor a 
wise and impartial enforcement of all law relatin'1, 
thereto. There has undoubtedly been a difference 
<>f opinion among good and conscientious citizens 
in regard t » the best mode of eradicating intemper- 
ance, but there are few who are unwilling to admit 
that there has been a wonderful change for the 
better in public sentiment where the law has been 
rigidly enforced, in a large part of the State, em- 
bracing more than three-lourths of our population, the liquor trallie is practically unknown. It lingers 
on a small scale, and more or less secretly, in our 
larger towns and cities, producing in them the 
evils which inevitably arise from it wherever it exists. 
The successful party at the recent election af- ilrmed the principles of prohibition in its resolu 
lion*, and also recommended that the people of 
our >latc lie allowed the opportunity of expressing 
an opinion at the polls, on a constitutional amend- 
ment, which, if adopted, will make prohibition a 
part of the organic law of the Mate. Kansas and 
Iow a, by a vote .»f the people, have incorporated 
prohibition into their respective constitutions, and 
a vi ry active agitation i* now in progress in many 
other States to the *ame end. The right of the 
people to determine for themselves what is most 
conducive to their interests, is in accord w ith the 
theory of papular government. Furthermore, con- 
stitutional prohibition would have the effect of 
keeping the qu e-tion, to a considerable extent, if 
net entirely, out of party politics. In view of these 
facts, tin Legislature will be called upon by peti- 
tion and otherwise, as it has already been asked by 
the voice of the sovereign people, to submit to 
them the determination of this question. It is your 
province to consider this request and whatever 
may be the final result, let the voice of the people 
be ihe law of the land. 
The governor call* the attention of the Legisla- 
ture -to the consideration ot some better method of 
collecting statistic- in regard to the resources, in- 
dustries and material growth of cur State; to the 
appointment ■»! a valuation commission at some 
future <lay. looking for a more systematic and just 
valuation of the state, and a better distribution of 
the burdens of taxation.” And then follows a sug- 
ge-tion concerning woman suffrage, which will at- 
tract genera! attention 
Tin- question of giv ing the women of our State 
the right of suffrage on all occasions, at least the 
practicability of removing many restrictions, is in 
keeping with justice and progress made by other 
Mate* and worthy of favorable legislation. 
I nder tin* r.apiiou of dangerous heresie ■ His Ex- 
cellency considers communism and socialism as a 
nicij.ce to free institutions and calls attention to the 
remedial influence of tin* -< hool house aud church. 
The tact i- that tin* people, not the nabobs, own the 
land in Maine—that wo are not a state of huge de 
nie-nes irretrievably reserved for aristocratic fox' 
hunting: and -o long as this condition of things 
continues in Maine and in other States, communism 
• in in-vcr d«» vv or*e t han to riot among the danger- 
ous and illiterate classes of our large cities. The 
remedy of demagoguery and socialism is in pro- 
t• *«*ti?i_i tin* people against monopoly, and it will be 
easy t" do that so long a-we bold fast totheetuireh 
and tin school house. 
Tin* (b.verimr close* his address with allusion to 
the Executive prerogative, t" the constitutional 
•'heck of tin- Executive Council, and to the popular 
rebuke vi*ited on the demagogical attack upon the 
>uproiin Court. He calls attention t<> the necessity 
"l .t lair ballot and an liune-t count, and ends with 
an appeal to the LegNlat ure to devote itself without 
partisanship to the promotion of ihe welfare of the 
Mate. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
•H 'll' i; H \KKO\V I’UKSlWNi. 
Frank F str-mt \I. V. Miller. Parties live in 
Pelfa-t. A < 1 i * « trover I" recover I lie value of a 
gill; ->lo. Plff. te-lMed that he got deft, to sell for 
idm a gun for $1" in < ash: that deft. Hauled i off; 
he ii"\\ -ill's to p'ortr Ihc value of gun. With- 
drawn troni.iurv l»\ consent of counsel. with judg- 
taient for plff. t«*r -mu -tied for and interest .Min- 
s-»u for plff I»anion for deft. 
1 \V. Perry vs. Win M. •'haw Parties live in 
Pelfa.-t. \ction t" recover on two promis.-orv 
i'"te>. and iuterc-t—one amounting to $14*>, and 
•me '>i $42. Pcfciuc statute of limitation in one 
and denial of -ignature in tic* other. Verdict for 
I iff. f"i whom amount sued for. iMinton for plff. 
Prow ii l’.ir deft. 
A. il. >niilh. coniine i t * jail f* a :t —a n It, was dis- 
charg" I on Thnr-*lay. 
Char It > II. Amis, of •'ear-port, in« ii< ted for an 
a.--anlt. vva- di-charge on Friday the indictment 
being «|ua>licd ft*r fatal defects. 
baric- N Tm.u.a-. adinr. "f the estate of Pcnj. 
Thomas, v-. .! < ph M. Froliock. Parties live in 
Ai *rtiip -rt Action to recover damage- for breach 
•■"iiti 1 t. I>cft. hired plff.'- minor-on, Theodore 
H Thoma-. t*> w ork-i\ non!h-in the year 1>S|. at 
Sbl per month. At the expiration of three mouth> 
1 li'chargcM Theodore, wlien this action was 
begun I * recover for the balance of the time. The 
•left. *1* nit tin contract, but was unable t*• put in 
tc-ii ii my. V- .-ii. tor p.iV. in the sum of $22.u:C 
U ilii on-■•r loi pdf. Ilarrimm for deft. 
« arri F. Hi- v- Ktmilous \. Hills, of Lincoln- 
\i!e. \ o;,!-- te l ■b•• oi’cc ca.-e. The plff. allege- 
I'C !"• ! :i-k- for the "51-tody of tll"il four "hi!. 
Mi* " v\ : ‘.,'iiiony. The plff. testitied that oil the 
a ! !a-i be left her husband, and. with her 
*1 W cl 1 her fat: -, M. P. limit, of I‘»el- 
II 1 d w civ .i.1 •« lived. The day before 
"h" e i: licr hi; ban i h ailed out the cellar, and 
wc;:.- ■•••■big cot trunk on ha d "idcr. All night 
"■ ••*•;*• i m i d< or-, kicking and pounding 
* hoc- j plff. aj time- was so frightened 
•i **l of ,ivc weeks she never removed 
"! ", :«•- that three weeks after 
t.i.iit1.1_■ iice ! ok 1 !*••" -even years ago, her 
"d grow ■ id end a uisive, tiding towards her 
’hto and -< iangu:; _*v. The deft, admitted 
f-". *id i i* d nr. iiy. A* Mr. Hills sum- 
'111 n’ d "i*t"i l. witne.'-c-. which included some 
■ ! dn ! '* m**: i Lincolnvillc, to prove that In* 
'••nv a ... ; ■•uara-;• Hi -i>tcr. Sarah Hills, has 
'iveil ic .i<t brother's fe.nily since his marriage and 
he- -ecu nothing of tin cruelty and abuse as alleged 
'•y idIV. Mr Hilib- property i- mortgaged, Mr. 
P,I;| b c r in-law, also having a claim upon 
'lie 'iefenco :ili<i}gr> that the plff. i- seeking to 
"•'lain hi property that he wants his wife and 
''bihbvu t i\e with him. and twice during the 
summer m .-cut mc--eng< r- I" her to ask her to 
cm 'nek. Fogler for p.:V. Harriinan for deft. 
Ikuli* U' Pukiitir-t, a-.-ignee ot the insolvent 
c-tnl•• "i b. I I hump-*n, of Fnitv v-. The Peo 
'N- ii 'icil Ikiiik, ; Waterviile. \n action to 
: "o\xi back tin- \a!u" f a $i.'»0U note which 
Thomp-mi paid t> bank In <•. 21, hssi. The bank 
b"!d 1 i."iii[i'" i'- n : which ak-o contained the 
tine ot a Mr. P u and P. Pilsbury as sure- 
de- Thomp -a w as taken sick, and to help Mr. 
Paci.iitl, i- is. law, he mortgaged his place to 
i~* d<" Miiciml of the note, which was paid. 
* itlii" a -'1*11 time Thomp-on w ent into insol- 
\enci with :m as-et-, tlie creditors receiving noth- 
in- Tile plff. "iaim- that the hank knew of Mr. 
‘:* unp-m’- condition when the note was paid, and 
-bould receive m.ly pro rata with the remaining 
turn!, -even creditor-. The hank denies that il 
knew Mr. Thmnp-.j, condition, but supposed him 
ail light, and that da* tran-action was an honest 
1 Verdict for del;. Thompson A: Dunton for 
pill*. Foster for deft. 
•Jones Davis, Iielfast, vs. Stephen C.. Hart, of 
I' liant liar *i-. Action to recover for services 
rendered. The pill*. bought the account from Win. 
•F Dennett. Dennett testiiied that the deft was sick 
:,t"I ll|at he, witness, nursed him for thirty-seven 
da\ and eight nights, at $2 per day and $2 per 
night, tor which iie received no compensation. 
Deit. denied that he received such service and tiled 
an account in set oil*. Deft, was ill and Dennett, 
" i~ a sailmakcr, worked for him. Dennett came 
into see dell, frequently in a friendly manner, but 
was not hired. Verdict for deft. .Jewett for plfl'. 
Littlefield for deft. 
le nt. F. Load, of Plymouth, v-. Fdmira It. Con- 
ner. of l nity. \ u action tt» recover tin* value 
ot a sewing machine. Plfl'. testified that he sold 
deft, a sewing machine in the fall of I STD, for which 
he has not been paid. Deft, says she never agreed 
to purchase tin- machine; that the plfl'. left one at 
her Icmse which he n i d to sell her. Verdict for 
1 ii*• *ii*lt. Libbv for pin. Itoger-and -Johnson for 
deft. 
W'm. Hurd \Wm. Lewi-. Parties live in Lib* 
eri.\ Action ot tre-pas>. The plfl*. claims that 
Dot. Is, Is,'.*, the deft.. I a \ collector, seized him by 
i'o -houlder and compclh'd him to pay his taxes 
i-T tin* year H7*. amounting io £->;{. pifl'. claims 
tint In* had previously paid taxes for that year. 
D ii ci.tini.- that, the amount previously received 
" as i.i payment of taxes for 1877. The case was 
ti i' d .n-January last, with a verdict for Hurd. On 
trial. Kuowltoa for p111'. Fogh r for deft. 
DlVOltCKS. 
Tin* following divonv- have been decreed— 
William 1>. Hawes, of Prospect, from Sarah II. 
Haw.-, of P >i t la lid. 
Desire 1> an. of Lowell, from IIenr\ M. Dean, of 
Lincolnviilc. 
Nathan !‘>. Parkhur-t, of i'nity, from Lizzie F 
P.u klmrst, of same town. 
Abbie M. Do,.!.-v. of Moiitville, from Henry A. 
Donley, same town. 
1 Ii111 1 i, Pi. oi Swanviile, from (Mis s. Small, 
same i'■ w Cu-iodv of minor child committed to 
the ii• 11 ji:i prayed for. 
Pile!" Ileal. Ol L:i.eoiiiviiic, from Otis Ileal, ot 
( olor;.d‘‘. 
liKU'-t'i \M> it' Ixm snubs. The Maine Min- 
ing .I.Mirtuil of >a.-t week contained a sketch of the 
iicin.-trii --f thi- riiy. Tin- faets conecrning our 
local e tea tail a r. i'- anil shipbuilders haw all ap- 
peared front tone to (hoc in (his paper, lint the 
oninil'll! and coinpiintent of nnr up-river eontem- 
pora.-y w. lai-.-- pit asitiv in reproducing. II says of 
Ih lta t that it ‘111- all tin- needed elements toultuin 
a uua li h.rg, r growth and prosperity in Hit* future. 
It i- tie- t atural ttadi etture t-f a large extent of 
country, and is the shipping port lor large tpianti- 
ties of hay, p- (aloes and apples.” Of sldphuilding 
ihe.Ioenials.-iy-- "In business facilities, experi- 
ence and enterprise in this parlienlar line of in.Ins- 
try, lieltasl ranks well with any other locality in 
the stale.” Atidiii conclusion 
The eoiinly Ot Waldo is an excellent agricultural 
section of tin-Male, and lielfast, witli its great at- tractions for summer isilor-; it- facilities for ship building as w ell as general manufacturing; its un- 
used water powi r- ; its granite and ice privileges; it- -peeial advantages for trade, and a situation re- 
markable for general health, should continue to 
grow and in, lease in prosperity in the future even 
mere rapidlv than she has in tile past. 
lto you w ant to write a letter, a prescription, endorse a Cheek, or take notes:- If so. you eau- 
iu>t aio-t'l to In- without the "Newly Perfected” 
t Toss stylogrnpliii* Pen the greatest luxury of modern times. 1'liis really indispensable article 
holds ink foe a fortnight's use, is always readv, 
never leaks or hints, and will last, for years’ 
being now made exclusively of gold, rubber ami 
platinum, substances entirely indestructible. 
Km-losc s” to i he t ro" Pen < ‘ompany. 7!l Frank- 
lin St.. Huston, and you will rcccive’this Pen hv 
registered mail, in a neat box, with tiller anil 
directions complete, together with a liberal sup- 
ply of ink for use in the same. 
tinuiilmnthrr Nays ! 
When lie w as a girl that her mother alw ays gave 
her siilplun and molasses to purify her blood, hut 
she now gives Sulphur Hitlers toller grandchildren, 
as il i- the he -1 medi'-ine she ever saw. i The Father 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Premiums for New sruserihers. We have i 
made arrangements by which we can offer to those 
securing new subscribers for the Journal, copies of 
the Itev. T. Gerrish’s popular book, “Army Life; 
A Private’s Reminiscences of the War," the price 
of which is $1.50. It is a neatly printed, substantial- 
ly bound volume, and is the first book to portray the 
phases of the private soldier’s life during the great 
rebellion. For one new subscriber and $2.50 we will 
give oue copy of the book. For two new subscribers 
find $1, one copy. For three new subscribers ami 
$t», two copies. The hooks will be delivered at the 
office or sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 
the subscriptions as above. 
The city schools begin on Monday of next week. 
The Rockland Opinion calls Our George “Maine's 
best humorist." 
A $1.50 book and a year's subscription to the 
•Journal—to new subscribers—$J.r>0. 
The Belfast reform club now holds its regular 
meetings at the vestry of the I'niversalist church. 
Iairge quantities ot bay have come to market dur- 
ing the good hauling. The price does not advance. 
$l-.ao per ton being all that first quality hay will 
bring. 
b"v. Ruble lms appointed the following Justice- 
of the Peace and Quorum : I-aiah I. shepherd,Ca- 
tine. Harrison Wallace, >ear.-mont; Fred \twood, 
W interport. 
A cold wave passed over this -eetion last ,veck, 
the thermometer registering fourteen degrees be 
low zero. Considerable ice made in the harbor 
and bay, but it is easily broken up by the .-learner.-. 
Mr. F/ekiel Small,-d \ as-alboro. father of Dr. 
Small, of Belfast, has purchased the U--o. W. Reed 
place, Fast Belfast, and will move here in the 
spring. The property was owned by Mrs. oti.-R. 
Woods. 
Mr.jl. A. Mureh, of the Belfast Block shop, re- 
turned last week from a cruise as far cast a- Co. 
iumbia Falls. He reports snne activity in the ship 
building interest. He procure ! r lers for new 
blocks for four ves.-el-. 
The firm of Lewis, Brown A < ••.. Boston, dis- 
solved Jan. 1st. an l a new firm lias been formed 
under the name of Weston, Lewis A Co. Two of 
the retiring members of the old firm are well known, 
in this city—In*. Wentworth Brown and F twin D. 
Hurd. 
Maine lias thirty .-indents in the deal mute asy- 
lum at Hartford, Ct., including the following from 
this vicinity Warren sanborn, Fast Jackson; 
C hark- F. Spear, Belfast: Mahala C. Filield. We-t 
Deer Isle; Mabel Harding, FdgecomC: Daisy 
Whitehouse, Libert \. 
Poi.ICK Notks. Thomas Burns, for drunken- 
ness, was sentenced to twenty days in jail, by 
.Judge Boardman, one day last week.Fred and 
I aae Baker were before Judge Boardman on .Mon- 
day, charged with an assault and battery on A Ion 
/.•> A. Clark. Hearing will be bad this afternoon. 
The following were elected officers of Timothy 
Chase Lodge of Masons at their annual meeting 
Thursday evening of la d week—Robert P. Chase, 
W. M Fred A. Bishop, S. \\ Fred T. chase. J. 
H.; \.C. Burgess. Treas.; W. B. Washburn, Sec; 
Ceo. I. Mudgett. s. 1?.; F.d. Dunbar, I D.: John 
T. Frost, Tyler. 
Washington engine wo. .no. held its annual 
meeting last week. Ueorge F. March was for the 
sixth dine elected foreman; Fonv-i Cottrell i- as- 
sistant foreman, L. (.‘ottrell clerk, and Augustus 
C'olburn foreman of the liosc. The eompany is in 
excellent condition, having $7**0 in the tiva-ury. A 
committee is arranging for their annual dance. 
Recent San Francisco papers e. i.taint’d a noth 
-l the death in that city, Dee. 23d, of John Hank-, 
aged 43 years. Mr. Hank- w.-e native of Belfast, 
and was the oldest son >i the late Sharon Bank-. 
1 le ha> been in California some twent\ years and 
was unmarried. Mr. Batiks was highlv eUeem- d 
hy ail who knew him, -is an hone-i. industrious and 
upright man. 
At tin- n-eent term of court in Roeklai d divorces 
were lecreed to the following parties re-iding in 
this vicinity: lata J. Metcalf of Camden from 
Isaac Metcalf of Scarsnnmi. Inceem- < "mini of 
( ushing from Albert ( onant of Belfast. Josliua 
T. Boynton of Washington from Mary I.. Boynton 
ot rah-iii ". Rosie B. Brown o| \ inalh iven irom 
John W. Brown of North 1 i.t\ •... Cora 1. Dark- 
ness from N tthaniel C. H »rk?u ss parties ,.j ( am 
den. 
A man living in a neighboring town up river ; 
was recently eating an oyster stew. C-nniug to the 
bottom of the dish he dipped up one of those r< d 
crabs so often found in oysters. Not knowing wh: t 
it was the man ran to the nearest druggist, ami, 
with pale face and trembling voice asked for an 
emetic, as he was poisoned. He told the drugget 
of his eating the oyster stew and of tin-ling at the 
bottom of the how I a large red spider, and he knew 
that unless relieved soon he w ould -ur<*ly die. Hr 
recovered without the assistance ot an emetic. 
\ gentleman, one day last week. ob>*-r\ed cur ^ 
small children sliding down Washington -Areel. 
The gentleman was at last attracted by an earnest 
conversation by the quarto. They were discussing 
their parents something after ibis manner >aid 
one. "If my mother should die 1 would want * die 
too." No. 1 said, "I know if mother and father 
should die I shouldn't want to live." No. ; -aid, 
‘*1 should want Iodic before mother did." No. t. 
with much candor, said. Well, if m> mother 
should die. 1 know father would got me a new 
mamma before a week 
Heath of John PiEun John Pi- ree, after a 
lingering illness of sciatic rheumatism of two years 
duration, died at His house in this (*it\ on the 
evening of January 3d, aged 71 year-. The de- 
ceased was a son of David Pierce, a brick maker 
w ho moved to Belfast from Boothbay a.bout IsI«>. 
When John was of age he moved t•» Camden and 
entered into trade. At Camden he married his 
wife, a Miss Thorndike, who has been dead twen- 
ty-live years. After a short residence in < amden 
Mr. Pierce returned to Belfast where the remain- 
der of liis life was spent. He has been closely 
identified with the business interests <>t our city, 
but did not seek prominence in public affairs «»f 
a quiet, retiring nature, he paid close application to 
his business in which he amassed a handsome 
fortune. About 1S.V2, with his brother David, he 
engaged in shipbuilding, w hich industn lie follow- 
ed for a number of years. Their yard was situ- 
ated just above the present lower bridge, the old 
launching ways being still visible. John at the 
Si!me time kept a large hardware and general store 
at the corner of Main and Church streets, now the 
store of Alden 1). Cha- \ In ls-'>2 he built wind is 
now called Pierce block, in the lower story of 
which he continued his business, lie subsequently 
•sold his hardware stock t > Barker A Burgess, the 
latter, Mr. A. C. Burgess, is still conducting the 
business, lie made no pretensions, but many per- 
sons in this city have reason to remember the 
kind and benevolent acts of Mr. Pierce, lie leaves 
but one son, R. Frank Pierce who i- now in trade 
in Pierce's block Mr. Pierce was buried -Satur- 
day afternoon at -2 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Ross conduct- 
ing the -services. 
Kikes. At 2 o’clock Friday morning of last week 
tin* blacksmith shop <>f Geo. i-.. Wight, in Carter & 
(_o’s. ship yard, was discovered on tire. The lire 
department turned out, but the tlaines bad ..trol 
of the building which was entirely destroyed. I’he 
shop contained twelve tons of coal, all of Mr. 
Wight's tools and a large quantity of iron owned 
hv ( alter A Co. Loss about $louo upon which 
then* is no insurance. This is the third shop Mr. 
W ight has lost by lire. The buijding under notice 
was once the town house at Ib-lmom, m l was 
moved to Ilel.fasl a feu year- ago. Mr. W ight will 
rebuild immediately.\[ 7 o'clock sundav even- 
ine the bay barn on Lewi wharf, loot oi Main st., 
occupied by Albert M. Carter was di ere<l l< be 
on fire. The building containci about 17a tons of 
pressed hay. Within one loot of the burning build- 
ing on the north was the large store house of limn. 
Hazeltine,containing ion tons oi pressed !;av. Lif. 
teen feet to the south was the building occupied by 
1 " Collins, wholesale lish dealer, while less than 
thirty feet distant was the large freight house of 
the Maine Central railroad, fin- lire department 
responded promptly, and in a dmri -pace of time 
had four streams on the burning budding, piaving 
trom the harbor. The sid** of tlie* burning building 
fell against Ilazeltine’s building and in a short time 
a hole was burned through the wall of the latter. 
Ky great exertion both the Hazeltine and Collins 
buildings were, saved. Great, credit is duo the tin- 
department for the manner in which the lire was con- 
ducted and the men worked. Had the lire been al- 
lowed to spread, the damage would have been 
great. After the firemen were exhausted a crew 
was put on by the city, which pumped water on to 
the smouldering heap of charred hay all night and 
a portion of the next day. The building burned 
was owned by the it. G. Lewis estate and was in- 
sured for $1100; A. M. Carter had $2000 insurance 
on his hay. llenj. Hazeltine bad $2000 insurance on 
his buildingand $2000 on bis bay. It is impossible 
to tell how much of his stock is damaged, a large 
portion of the hay being wet, while all i- more or 
less injured by smoke. Collins’ building was flood 
ed with water, which damaged the stock inside. He 
is insured. The schrs. Robert Dority, loaded with 
pig iron, and K. s. Wilson, were at the wharf, but 
both battled to places of safety The origin of the 
Are is supposed to have been incendiary. Mr. Car 
ter says there was a stove in the office, but the lire 
when discovered was in another part of the build 
ing. In fact, the stove and office furniture were 
removed from the office before the lire reached that 
Portion of the building. Half a dozen drunken 
men are said to have been seen loafing about tin- 
wharf Sunday afternoon, which may account, for 
the fire.John Campbell’s house, near the lower 
bridge, accidentally caught lire Tuesday forenoon, 
but was extinguished without a general alarm 
•Suppose we shall have to call him .Judge Atwood 
now. 
VVavland Kimwlton has bought the Heorge ( \ 
house on Miller street. 
Axel Hay ford has loaded a car with machinery 
etc., which left to-day for St. John, N. B. 
Farmers have been busy hauling away the burnt 
hay from Lewis’ wharf. It will be made iuto dress- 
ing for land. 
The Fernald Brothers have started up work at 
their granite yard, having received some large or 
ders from the west. 
Durham & Hall are building a ease for the armo- 
ry t° be used by Palestine Commandery, at the 
Temple in this city. 
Some of our citizens have had their cisterns tilled 
with water in a congealed state. An ice way of 
overcoming the drouth. 
Water is very scarce in this city, wells and <is. 
terns being very low. Some of our manufactories 
arc obliged to haul water. 
*>»•■ Lombard’s horse ran away on Saturday and 
was not stopped until it reached Brown’s corner 
The horse was not seriously injured. 
Frank \V. Berry ,r' Belfast, has bought of papt. 
B K. Patterson, of Sear-port, his trotting lior-e. 
Flic animal is a very fast and valuable one. 
Fred Brown of Belfast, and A. P. (.ilmore, id 
Monroe, collided in teams at the Head of the 'Fide, 
one day la-t week, <; ilmore’s liorse was badly 
injured 
The Juvenile Temperance I nion 1* is outgrown 
it-; present quarters in Miss Frye’s school room and 
will probably hold its meeting- hi future in the 
l niversaiist vestry. 
Mir Boy will leave Friday morning at s o'clock 
on -teamer May Queen, for Rockland, where they 
will play same evening. A number of persons 
w ill accompany them. 
Mr. Blake, director of the Belfast choral society, 
will be in Belfast. Jan. lt»th. when a rehearsal will 
be held, lie will bring with him new music, enti- 
tled “Psyche,’’ which is said to be very interesting. 
Mr. Charles J Burgess has leased for one year 
IIa\ford Hall. The interior will la* remo an d, the 
dressing rooms timed, and put in good condition. 
Mr. Burgess will let the hall for entertainment-. 
etc. 
‘Army Life, a Pr vate’s Reminiscence- of the 
War,’’ by Rev. F (.errish, price $L.'>i* an l om 
year’s subscription to the Journal for Thi- 
ofl’er is to new subscribers only. 
The annual report of theLirl-’ Industrial Home 
contains a report from Mrs. J. (». Dickerson, of 
this city, one of the hoard of lady visitors, which 
embodies some excellent and practical suggesti.Mi- 
concerning the management of the institution and 
a division of duties among the lady v'.-itor-. 
Tiie co-partnership notice of Baker shale- ma 
be found on the third page. This i- a stirring tirm 
and will command the attention of all. In addition 
to the country produce business, which they make 
a specialty, they deal in all kinds of groceries. \v, 
have no hesitation in recommending them to the 
public. 
>ome time before his death Mr. John Pierce 
placed in the hands of David Pierce, his brother. 
$2000 to lie presented to .Mis-; K. K. <.:!» •-, on the 
death of the former. Miss liibbs for twent tiv« 
years has been the faithful housekeeper of Mr. 
Pierce, and every one i- pleased that she has been I 
thus remembered. Mr. Pierce left no will. 
A social company of fifty persons assembled at 
the house of ( apt. John \V. Ferguson, on Omgrc-- 
street, on Tuesday evening, the occasion being tin* 
ii.'ccnth anniversary of the Captain and Mr- Fei- 
gn son’ married life. Many valuable pre-m:- 
were left. The occasion wa- a very 1 m|*|»\ 
the captain being- a very genial and c.ii.ri -" :- 
gentleman. 
A ydttng manat the upper bri-.gi- thought he -aw 
an ->wi in a tree on,* day last week. l»r«•.■I'rivg 
gun he was about to blaze awav .it tin 
ing object, but was stopped in a.-on to ivcrt v. liat 
might have been a serious accident. In-mad of 
owl it was a man's head in the range <*t a tn 
whi'-h the liuutir saw. Ti c man was aiug «»n 
the ice, little thinking his head was in dangerof liv 
ing used as a target. 
Messrs. Dow A t ochran, who last year i i 
Brigadier- I.-land farm, Soar-port, for tin- purp--.- 
of i.reeding Short-Horn stock have dis-olved pari 
ner-ship and the business will be continued by Mr. 
L A. Dow. Hollas lately sold two full bloods, a 
yearling bull unnamed to Martin Whitten of Mm 
viIk* and a heifer, Beulah H I. to Joseph Town of 
Saco. He is wintering 4.*» head of cattle. -.-me b'.o 
sheep, and several Berkshire swine. 
Farm Notes. Mr. Daniel Dyer has. at present. 
17 cows on his dairy farm in West Winmrport. 
Mr. Dyer is one of the most successful dairymen 
in Waldo county. It is well worth the while of 
anyone interested in this branch of farming m pnv 
him a visit-Mr. Beni. Buz/my, of Di\m t. h.i- 
finely matched pair of white faced -teers which 
girth seven feet and two indies, and arc well pro- 
portioned for their girth-K < ampbell, lit 
U Interport hay merchant, i- wintering 21 ]»lgs and 
shoals. 
flu Whig says that on Monday last a Burksport 
man cut down a venerable oak, the trunk of w hi n 
\a- composed of 120 rings, indicating an age of 
that many years. But this is not the remarkable 
part of the -tory. One-third of the way in the 
trunk, in the eightieth ring, by actual count, w as 
toiind a diamond bosom-pin, the diamonds being 
twenty-four in number and set in silver. The sur- 
prise of the a-lonished woodsman when hi- eyes 
beheld this treasure embedded in the solid wood 
can be better imagined than described. 
Attention is called to tin* advertisement .o’ < 
\V. Burkett, on the third page, lie h;«> marked 
down his remaining stock and those in want ol 
bargains should give him a call_Woodcock 4y 
son, of Belfast, are prepared t > till all < t der- »r 
cut flower^, for funeral'1, weddings, etc. 1’his is 
convenient,as heretofore people in want of 'itch 
have had much trouble to obtain them... .W. K 
Marsh offers for sale one horse. He also want 
hired girl. See his notice-Attention is railed t 
the spring term of the Freedom Amideni) whi-h 
ojM jis Feb. lit, under the instruction of s. s. Tu m 
hly....B. F. Wells has in stock a tine eolh lion 1 
Hamburgs, torchon laces and cotton trimming' 
Dr. Morrow, at the Dyer House, has a word t 
say to the public. Read bis notice in another 
iimn.... Durham A Hall, Bell'a-t, want from 
to .1,000 birch boards for which they will the 
highest market price. 
The committees were announced in tin* Lcgi-lu- 
ture Tuesday. Senator Tabor is oi. <*<»i11111i11*•..• ..t 
legal affairs: senator Rust chairman lioi tio and 
on linanee; Ayer, Palermo, ami Il.dcii. llorrii’., ■.m 
federal relations; Rust, and Young of Lnuoii.viile. 
on mines and mining; Houston, of Bel i-r. on m« r 
chantile affairs and insurance, Hatch of Morrill, 
and Tasker, of Jackson, on Military affai:''; lb own 
of Liberty, on pensions, Tasker, ol Jackson, and 
Spo fiord, «»f Bueksport, on public hui’nlings; smith 
of \inalhaven, on fisheries and game; spofford, of 
Buck’*port, on railroads, telegraph and express 
companies. Pierce, of Frankfort, on State College, 
mnith, of Stockton, on ways and bridges; Taber 
and Pierce of Frankfort, on counties; Ives of en- 
title on education. Brown, of Liberty, on legisla- 
tive apportionment; Tabor, Spofford, of Burksport, 
and Ayer of Palermo, ou Congressional apportion- 
nn nt; Brown, of Liberty, on county estimates. 
t in ttriL Notes. Rev. Mr. W W. Ogier will 
preach al the new grange hall, in Lincoluville, n 
Sunday next at *2 o’clock l*. M ...The fin- >umiax 
evening broke up the meetings at the churm.- .n 
this city ...The week of prayer began on m ’. lay 
of this week. The following are the topics t v t 
remainder of the week as suggested b lb- Id. »u 
gelical alliance—Thursday, Jan. H—Prayer for tin- 
church universal; for the outpouring of the Hob. 
Spirit, that all the children of i»od may be filled 
with earnestness ami zeal in seeking to gather in 
the lost; for a rich blessing upon effort -! > promm. 
union and brotherly love, and for afflict.-d f' 11ri- 
tians everywhere. John xv 12 27; Phil. Id. 
Psalms xcv. Friday, Jan. 12 — Prayer n>r lh« ua 
tions; for sovereigns, rulers and ina.ei iv.it it 
all laws favorable to cruelty and vicc.ii; it. > po.-n 
traffic and intemperance may he aholi in d ; ■ j 
better observation of the Lord's d. t t p.i 
good will among men. Matt. v.I’rov. \\, 
13; Romans xiii.; Psalm c\iv., 1 1‘etcr IJ 27* 
Saturdav, Jan. 13 —Prayer for Mi'-i n-. Him ai 
missionaries and others engaged in mission work, I 
and in the civilization of the scripture.', at i.’im 
and abroad, max* ! e filled with the Holy spirit, o 
that great sueeess may crown then cffcri tli.u 
many more faithful laborers may be illed ini the 
Lord’s vineyard, that the Mohammedans and the 
heathen may be won to Christ; and that the Jews 
may be constrained to receive Him as their long 
expected Messiah. Luke xxiv.. 3«;.7>3, x.. l-lii; 
John xvi., 1 ; Acts xi., 1-21. Sunday. Jan. 14 — s* y 
mons: “Looking for that blessed hope, and the 
glorious appearing of the limit Dud and our Sav- 
iour Jesus Christ.’’ Titus ii, 13-There were no 
services in the I nitarian Church last Sunday, ow- 
ing to the illness of Rev. Mr « ’rowninshield. 
Subject of Rev. Mr. Boss’ Sunday morning .sermon 
at the North Church will he—“Authority ot the Old 
Testament.” Subject of evening discourse “Chris 
tianity and the Present Age.”-Rev. Mr. Libby 
and Rev. Mr. Tufts, of this city, exchanged pulpits 
last Sunday_The Methodist society have an an 
tiquarian supper al the church on Wednesday even 
ing of next week.Next Sunday will be quarterly 
meeting at tin* M. K. church in this city. At !» v. \t. 
will occur the love feast. At 2.17» i\ m. Rev. Mr. 
Haley, of Sear sport, in the place of the presiding 
elder, will preach the sermon, followed by the sacra 
ment-There will be services in the lr.i versa list 
church next Sunday, Rev. Mr. Oregon officiating 
W. Milton Farrow, the champion rifleshot, has 
written a book entitled, “How I Became a ‘C rack 
'-hot.' 
Mr.-. Christina F. Morison was last week elected 
president of tin- Ladies Christian Temperance 
C'liion, of this city. 
^ea rs °i the Journal who want .1 copy of the 
interesting book on army life by Kev. T. ti. rrish, 
may get a $l..r>0 book for fifty cents by securing 
one new subscriber to the Journal. See notice in 
another column. 
l)r. Dudley A. Sargent, of Harvard college, has 
recently made a careful physical examination of 
I i\v ml JLinlan, the champion oarsman. The Doe 
to 1 i> satisfied that the secret of Haitian's oaric 
sucet 'S D his peculiar physical structure. After 
making examinations of other famous athlete' Dr 
>argent will make pir ii• •. in a -rnntilie treatise, 
'■■•onir i»f his com iusions. 
Harvey Hurd, of \Vinterport, at Boston last 
week, met a re>pe< taMe looking stranger, who ask 
ed him t _• in, „Q*iiet and help bring a trunk t> 
th*' -tramcr itahdin. Soon the t v\«» met a lean 
with the trunk. The >, ranger had nothing smallei 
llnu' ,i s7:i,. 1 i■ eck to pay the irtmau, and askeo 
Hurd to mi, him jm •uey until he could cash hi- 
check. 11 iird miv«• hin: rI7 Ml hr had. «)i course 
it was a irj. k, n ■ ••heck w:m umtidc". and Hurd 
mof-r again '.au tli -orange r » r hi.' money. 
A '“it \ xt Kim. Km.im The eh g" eminent 
"hi *•. i-k :■ ha-,' ;l -team fire engine, a 
piiiii .n th.ii if,. having been in < irrulalhm. 
i ne 1 »urua: ;. i- long m al thi- measure. If 
has been-.dd |,jk.,.,*d to this movement 
that we lia\ vvai. ugn for a -learner. Nun- 
mil "f ten •*!' mu* tlr •- take (hare near tin wai r 
Irojit when* an engine at; j»la <m'. M tin* harbor 
A steamer -m Mtnda;. uig-lit aave ,-iieki; 
d row nod mu the lir*• ami ,, ;. a .>••») »• 11 
Let ii- 11:t\ e a steamer. 
M.V.'vlDK t»KAM.L l.a-t >atlirdav veiling i!ie 
following oHieeis were installed v \\A-rtb> nu av 
Ihputv 1). O. Howeu, assist, d by Mster t.ia.ie 
Howmi, viz. M Oscar Hills. ().. 11. M< Keen I. 
Albert Know iton ; Kdward Cunningham ; \ 
1. I*. H v\ n • rocker; T. Alvati Redm-e 
-I v K.. vines Maple.-. Mi 
<f-ear II; 1 -. h Mr II. M< Ke. a (A, Mr- J * 
don. I. \.s Mr-. .1 A > n Work in tne ;.i 
and itb degree-. and remark- for tin- good of the 
Urange, were followed by m e treat M apple- 
•' indy and peanuts, and the evening wa- vcrv en 
joyable h> all. Seaside now number- 7> member-, 
having taken in .'»<i -in v last April. 1 -tart- out 
t!;i- year with a good corps of oiVnar and it- pr 
perity i- a-.-ured. 
<•"1111 ! kMil vu Sort s. iselta.-t L dg ,\ii 
have a -peeL’ entertainment next Monday even 
ing, and ali of it- 7A meinl» r- are reipie-ted t" 
in an appearan* i' a> ! "dge ro,«m ha- .iu-t a « r< 
■dee!) iitted tip .Tw new Lodges iu-titllteo 
la.-t week one at Waited-dd and mu af Aina, in 
Idfi' o *i t o.... Waldo iii.-triet 1. ige w ill l.« i,e! 
with Helfa-t ledge earlv next mouth, an will •• 
large meeting, as then are now 12 live working 
ledge- in Waldo county.Hert I* Miller ! 
Linciduvillc, a men,!-a of Monterey ledge, die i 
• juitc suddenly, and wa- buried last u eck under the 
ritualistic I’fremontc-of the Order Rev I 1* *»• 
onton otliidating a- i.. ( M I 1 > ■ w .f P >k-. 
who has recent l;. ret tine* I from an organizing a-r 
in Nova ^eotia. w id pr ddv v i \A 5. ■ 
n. otuli. organizing un-i u lie- an-pi a ..f the R W 
L L.\ ledge will soon he instituted at >? --k 
t *n-The new Lot Ige at "ear-in-uif. I n\ ietu-. .- 
moved into a m u hall, and i- fast adding to 
membership.The meniA* r- of >tar t IK 
Lodge at Km kport planned a big-leigu-rn!-- la- 
tlliflaN ••\elitug, •1 ; [. the /er>; le 11) p1 Tat I V' plV 
vented. It will be mad** at e.iris ,i,,y....Nou i- 
tii- -ea.-oii ; Lodge \ i-iiin. |A;, i■ ;: 11 eriia; i:! 
o. tween l.o-Ig. ate A m ,nt ana p- a;' a 
JT.P-' V V! Mi dam- I A' P -; •; 
u ;- in Heifa-r h~i u •••-k f \t:end the fim, «•.» : 
•b di Liere. ....Mr \v P. Rii'A. 1-. i: -di 
C mien i K rai i. w i- in Pe-iast la.-iwe- M p 
ii. Kuovvlton. m Mon lay. took enatg tp. a 
bine simp at tli H, !fa-f f uimtr. Mr. K i 
*xe<• jjeni mac i-t, having bn nun year- 
t'-r *mait «d r. A. Howard'- -imp ...Air. ( 
M Frederick, u ;i11- a; a left on A edue-d f.u 
tv, o m •utlis* trip t » the .utn. Hi- -a : pi m 
"' I b" at .laek-,»nv tli-', 1 *ut Ills 'T.Jis, nil- exit; i 
1 ntlier .-Late-.Mr d \\ Lang, of Hrooks, i,s 
empl.e.ed 111 the oiU ‘e of /.. V i,. .eft, >eeretar. -f 
tb. Maine Poal’d ot Agri.-uitun- a! Augu-ta 
Mi-s Fannie Chase an M;--hbtra P. 1’ir •■m-. 
this ity, joined tu Raym-md cm tir-;"ii partv 
\vi»i-,-ii left Po.-t -n ye-ter lav I *r a te day-* \ ai: 
-ion to Washing u. aal fa L it v .. .,v e-n <- "i 
Sirginia. Tuev i-U ta. N.itt mai t ap.; at a 1. 
arable time, a- fa tigre--and the >uprene -'uri 
are in session, ami the social sea-mi at it- '.wight 
...Mr. if. L. Woodeo-k will g.. t I.o on ■ i- 
‘•uutiniie Iii- art sMidie- .. (apt. I R. jierniuau 
and-on arrived in tiie eity M -n i, veiling r: 
-an Framh .. Mr I W P rn a vvent 
Hri ig* port, ( onu l*- mild !,• f a L. « Ibi- 
-iek, ha- returned Imui, -vl. d I > t Pi 
made the Journal “hi cal! ■■ A| e a.av 
1 i* VN<K» 1> IS Pi \t. 1 i 1 V 1!. I ; iu 
ar-- the trao-fer-in real e-lat.- A. W.uA u 
Pie week emliua Pill, '.‘til I’ll! lie i- Defier. i.i 
t-> -I. II. Monti'. Mi: r < am -ler. A ■. 1 ,: 
Lineolm ilie, to “-ewe 11 < ^ >*111,.:. -a m- ; 1.' 
1'Ctli >. Fmlin»*k. I.:: 1 »111 v i le. to K. I* I 
-ame town, -P.lm t..;*,*elt .. Pal' m .P>-,ia j|. 
(ir0<*lfv, ( Itii, a .Palm t. i.i.*;;. Ki 1 ; 
vu*> lk*IIow -. -am {• >wn. -> ..■ — IP.!.’ 
stlk*, l" A1 Pi*m■ Drake. -am.- : ovi. II n o if 1 
K»n»\. i'll:: am A. II -a ie : wn Hiram \ 
liatrlt, l\n«*\, m <Mi\e -. Hal ii, -am. w 11. Ik 1 
F. 11 •» 1111.... A. Kn->\, I > K \w 1 I! ,. ~, 11. 
t-v-.a K/ra A. kn-wit l. -Waio ii .-. I• 1:, 1:. 
*<1 — .\ in\ iiif. ■ *. H Keen, Fr .* |<• m 1*, 
«!i*U. -atilt town. I,. .In\ i 1 le •. ■ ! an. I >1A .-r m.i 
intr f'Miipany. to .1. II. M-miummii-; .« anm a 1 
"» l.ineoln\ o •. to -lo|.n Dean. I.in -ito. ilk-, ik 1 
A- M.-P'ur !;. 1.. .eft to |,* II -.en 
town. ( hark- l’avson-..-; n-klnn. to M; rtii.a I •: 
I>eer Isle. <nir: Park. in .lam.*- 
Still III, StMt 
Kim*ry Parker \ al- 10 A D o. \\ 
'Spratt. Pak-rmo, t-. Mar' P 1 >111;.. -aim- t -a .. 
Win. \ Swift. Delta-’. t AI.lt I < 1: r. 
tow n r. P. Sim mi: mi •: ... i,. i. 1* uov- 
A ■ Kstlmr -J W u 
t" Fraitk Marlow, -am- 1 A1. <•; Wa 1-w. 0 
I.i 11 -o!i, ill- to I. If. Sf.a _• nrnrv < am a :i 1 I 1 
M entwoftli. m mi! t A* t \ s 
ame town I > uiie! M. V.mimo p A 1 -. w 
« *» oiin^, l,i’i.-olu\ ill. 
I* IKK IN'.'I 1> \ TilV ,1 '.in-, o- of \ 
\. 11• >w*• -. har:<-- U tk. l, and V* I*. 1 "in ..n. 
were tin »n Mon Jay 
"I >t:11-1:i> ev.-uiug !n-t 1 ’■:, — -i ", r, a- ; a; 
tJ'" -Mb- Of rit .inp-on \ I>ui.t..ii Ml V. M. t a 
h r. the owner of the hay destroyed, wa the tint 
\\ itne-s e\amine-1. «I.• said that when n ■ .»1 
a! the tire tii• irge door- ->t the l.uild tg u 
l'ae lire appeared t-> lie near the mi ! ■ 
the ouiMing. No one had a km n- the i.gilding .x- 
eept himself and hi- nun. Henry l’liayer. u h<> wa- 
il-t at the building on >umla\ \ I. « r k ie 
lieeman, t*•-1 ilied that ite was am- ng i1 e tint t 
rive at the lire. Lhe lire apoe.tr t ! !••- in the <a u- 
tre.'f tile Mti!-ling near the large «!• m.i~ \\;l- at 
depot .shortly after six, but-aw 11-• ■ »in*. Henry -t.i- 
pie.- te.-titio-i that he gave the tir-l alarm at about 7 
oVIurh, u a- at in- simp door, near the t'.-.t ot Mam 
street, when he saw a light near the eetiliv m the 
Carter building, umler the eave-. He v\ a- the tint 
one t-. arrive al the burning buil-ling. y harle- M. 
Into-h was examined at length, lint being --in. 
What under the intlnei.ee -.t ii.pmr lie t-.i-i a ram 
ling and di-.iointed story II. -aid In-u i-at l 1 » 
house when t he al:: rni w a- gi\-ai. an-i \vei.' ; 
tiiv .:! s ’-dork. W a -1 I,.. r 
lav e\. pt to pass tin-." rh hi- 
•a ■ Alp:i'".is | >. er. p --i-'em.-.u, t« or i k it ,i; 
that evening lie v\ irI M. Inr-n ...iv j„.,; 
him f-> g" home M I I » ar-;- the-h..-k 
He toli-'W ed him luit -:i ! m -i ,,,. \\ l; ., 
•Alarm *-i lire wa- gi\-o he went t" the lire and -,.\v 
And re'.. Hates dr:. I- g g \ fp.r tl| k 
>oai. ‘'.r- away ite "<":i t tne -lepot an I th. r 
<a\. C harle M- Ion-- ; that wa- at.onl ".la r. a. 
\\ v.ts ti 
I : p. a on >timl.iy > tv. m> ,n vV... 
narkaolv *i .!••!. 'S e i I a;dr.ioou V*! 
Iii n trds, .J .hu »,tutor;-t t-id .1. rr Flagg w 
ami1"-1 nut u- liungof i.uportanee obtained. \| 
jour ;• -I n. m xt vveek. 
Vn;mi on I lt' fn'it lVm |i. li. (, M rcccnilv 
i.i-ialU-il the following officers KveeNior I. 
" ls<".s. ,0 tills plain—Isaac ( rock. It. IV. M \ 
Drink w Her. > \\ .. W. |;. Drinkwater,.!. W.. 
"""nas Iviin.vlton, Trees.; Oscar llilis, \ 
" llassan, Chap.. \. II. Kiimvllmi, D .1,—, 
I ric-i. .1. D.. 1 .1. Drinkwater. M Dcorge Orctitt. 
>. "'alter Crockett, .1. s.. \V Drinkwater. 
i'yler. There were iiKi persons present, who were 
served to a supper. 
I'V\ The many friends of Mr. .m l Mrs .Job 
» Vose to the number of eighty or more, assent 
tiled at their house \\ ednesday evening, of the ltd 
inst., Hie twenty lifth anniversary of their wedding. 
After the company hud arrived Mr. l ose and his 
wife, the latter attired in tin -ame striped ilk dr „„ 
w ithout am change, w hich site wore on simil.ir 
occasion just Iwcnty-llvc years before, stood up 
lor lb. second marriage ceremony. w men w as per 
formed by Rev. Dr. Shaw. win. made some very appropriate remarks interspersed with humor ami 
excellent advice. Whether Mr. tut I Mrs Vose fell 
as young as they did twenty.,Ive rears ago might be doubted, but they seemed to start out for the re. in.under of life with as much pleasure as a young an' ,K'"'|V '•<>>,pie. All wished them anoll, 
pSsISl 
Mokkii.i Tin Grange at its last meeting, after 
tlu installation of "lin ers, had a bona (Me wedding. 
p,ro. A 11 Boulter and Mrs. Kuniee Gove of Sears- 
111 nt were coudtuied to tlu- Grange Altar, and 
united m hoh wedlock bv Past Master J. K. Mears 
K'<1- in ]iresee<M .>t tin- Grange and invited friends. 
\ bountiful supper was then partaken of, followed 
by work in the* first degree, making the evening 
entertainment of tlu* most pleasurable kind- 
Several of our \oung men are at work this winter 
mi tiie woods “down east." 
\ ivu.uw! v The harbor froze over last week 
; ir 1 nvii as the steamboat wliart I he packet 
P M Bonnie, of Uelfast. is in the ice. star of 
n •!.. Lodge 1 0.0, f installed officers on Mon 
vening as follows-i E. Roman, V «... W. 
Lverett Mills. IL S ; \V. \. Hunt, 
v h ...j Ti. a- A Mast on the liar 
w pr.-matiir. iv discharged on Thurs 
-1 \Vi ok. b-i v injuring Mr. Lewis Pieree, 
u !..Mdii._ it 1 be stores here close on 
-,i ami Friday evenings at »i o’clock, until 
,.K"iu-rt Dyke returned from Scotland 
k_Lames McDonald has a telephone 
m In- store to his house. 
t:i Lt“*M. I lit* -Irighing is very good in this 
I* \\ Hodge is having large quantities 
? a d :ii> tannery and will do an exten 
■ the eoining summer Erinee Bessev 
t r. the thi ig t'aetory and it is now in 
in lit i- n II IT Butterfield i> pro 
d• iarge i. ines-in his shovel handle 
.11 II I •ttns.in has cut his font quite 
hr. A .1. Billing- has bought the tavern 
will remodel it in the spring_It i- re 
hat the tun:;,: known a- the Elliot H. 
•• a lias -«ii -old t« d. h. I.amson and 
ark. .Tin* pond 1- verv iow. owing to 
w at' when ;he bulkhead vvettt out.I».hn 
iden, a<•eumjianie i ny hi- wife and youngo-t 
t- bit ?-• *;«ve f r the uthern ‘states, pro!- 
I i-'ii ia M '« -an old and esteemed < it: 
■ ■' b.i- ]'artur« will l»e tmiei: regretted. 
Id-"-, are i :* g a large business in their 
■’ f tii 1 ,.»dg.* is in .*• flourishing 
-a-*.'!'' .. 
l'n -iiNMivi "award I.mlge I. (>. T. i- 
i- ad ling l<> it- membership at 
■ l a *dge entertainment- are verv 
i.a-i "aturdav they nut and after 
-•-•fin.: their u-ual business, they elo-ed and 
i upon Mr. and Mrs. \ A. Hurd. There 
the evening was spent very agreeably 
H ■ ii**! .- d dug a forge amount 
• Us- si*a-;i*i II>- -flipped from here 
M fit «»n. ton mutton.. .('apt. 
1 in u n making his friends a 
ii ■ mew it ill of health_\V. H 
t- a'i- I-live .mount of at 
*V I spring. Mark >hih!e.-. ol 
r; unisi*(f* i ear old <*<.lt last I 
1 \ > a Palermo, for the round I 
i i.- ... n arked *2;‘» below ! 
;.t this place —Tames Cole, a 
v :ir~'d*'. die.I on Monday quite <ud- 
il '*v•■-•» pr ruin.* a «»mber of the Friend:- | 
.V. Igar \\ mg, 
i. in n aoseu: some 4 year< in 
<t In- m to -pend the winter with his 
*5 .: to (dilitornia in tlie spring 
1 l\ mg-bury. an aged lady iivintr 
: 'I .rk s. Miles, net with quite a se- 
ll Saturday la.-t. falling from the top 
ur- into the cellar, striking: in a tub 
’’dig a gash in the back of her head, 
" ii- and braising her side quite 
1 hfai.*r-on 1 •->. a valuable o\ one 
" xk. lc. falling while hauling a load, and 
n-'-c, kiidug him almost instantly. 
Mr !. a I> da-I at In- r -idea in North 
< •' 1 •• at the ei .need age <>I 
Corner; a pvominei : farmer m this 
■ ! k nwn to mum M the older ro.-i- 
•' 1 o‘dy. He was born in Thorndike 
•••Mi' l*a\ id Pat lee i- tempo- 
'• •" sab -e ;i, the i,range -tore un- 
1 d die new ooard ot trustees, wiiieh 
-1 nr 1 ty ve... .Installation of ..ffl. 
1 i V-,r uge p. ! II. next >at- 
ii.... during tlie oi i -aap o; !;• -t w< ek 
;«iid«re< an a;. d<-\; n among the 
li"/-- linger- and faces were eom- 
1 ex -led iing of the past few 
h i- ii, \\e:l iinpr *\ed by tin* fanners; as 
;! t o -t b; the large \vood pile-at their 
a-, and likewise |._\ the heavily -locked mill- 
i he demand 1‘or apples is large and the 
VM,'! n •' H. i' low i- tin* lir-t i" break 
r a new hou-e m the new d ee! running 
M ? -“a, -treel......Tlie e, Id weather 
!• i. -o inneli ;. •• hi our harbor that 
~ •: !’i_ at tlw wliai ve- above i'.e- sardine fac- 
-iiui in. The harbor proper outside the 
m v r v.... The -ehooner 
" d-charging lumber for botli 
r o111 »s ,v Id.:; have iu-t rcceiv- 
,y their uvov -ehooner.... T. 
i: 1 h-o wa- at Augu-fa last week at 
: 1 ''id'!ig of the !e-igi-; dare and e\- 
io i-eif a- Well pleased with what he-aw 
.I'1 hike wlii di feed- Mcguntieook 
lid b\ good Midge- to be lower now than 
i~ a kimw u :•. be any -eas *n of the vear. 
short i >urit 
b'-'ih p-w.v purchased at the Camden 
o p la. Tier-and 11 wa paid out 
"fdei reived. ..At the Camden Mouring 
: '••• he. a received from foreign mar- 
o- 1 "*-’• -7,1 go bu-hels of corn....The 
: I.' ’.hi- !■> be periormcd at Kockport on 
< evening of this we.-k for tin* benetit oj 
l- iha-t 'dmreh. excellent talent is engaged. 
1 Mdb'.of Camden, '"ii'liii-'vr_Prof. A. P 
1' 1! ; 1 s hi- labor- teaching writing in our 
:■1 i- 'veek .. .bann s Reward, who lias been 
l!l ;l car- In the grocery badness in thi- vil- 
bii- retired, having so! his -lock and good 
dl to L. M. < lark. 
M in i.icroiM A! !lie annual meeting of River- 
< '’un ii V AH, a I. oi Horn-r, recently Held, 
i1 "it slewed the couin il to be in good condi- 
I ; c blowing ©.ffleers were elected for the 
Un t A. I>t»e. r.onr.: .1. W. Eveleth. 
1> Hdl, Past < ‘inr F E. < iiln* in, 
E. A. >token, s- > ]*,. p. Hall, olleetor: 
1 o In i-urer \. VV. mvi U, Med. e\. 
•i-~ the inside your correspondent is not 
i 1" hi «»\v much ai'oiit the ordi*r, hut he 
r,‘ "-h l* vi-i- ail who ran to join it “Re- 
y -• oi and can’t.” The board of ollicers 
"I'l* best eitl/en.-, ai d this is a guaran- 
1 1 *'v will be done “on the square." 
'* *•!. i- a report quite current here, that a 
n: "Mi;, a re.-ideut of Winterport, 
1 the -date prison in a Western 
hr.r--r yt-ars, fwr highway robbery. Fears 
T* a o,l that ta< report may not be true. 
<: hi- name will be given hcrcaf- 
1 Mi once reue-inbered by many 
> nan l.'.eeting .-f the Ladies Circle of the 
y h i'tirch \va- hoM .Jan. 1 and the following 
,v !<••• e i \\ r the ear 1—Mrs. Ellen 
b' *d, Pre-., Mi s. Caroline I». Coodwin, Viet* 
■ Mi-- E M. Hall, Secret ir\ Mr-. Laura E. 
is *a-.. Mrs. Mary spencer and Mr-. Carrie 
Collet tors. Mi. J. R. Killmrn and Miss 
•! A (irindle, Directors. This is a very effi- 
and u-eful society, legally incorporated un- 
r me statute. Their meetings are very interest 
_r and profitable—Rev. C. Ii. Hesse, of Orrlng- 
tnd Rc\. 1- Chase, of Roekport, preached 
th ■ Meiln d-t ( liurch last Sunday afternoon and 
idug. Their sermons were listened to with J 
inueh pleasure. 
-i.akm oim. Last Friday was the coldest day 
tl; -*oas«'!i. Two little children of Mrs. Lottie j 
11 ’• i their hands badh frozen while on their 
» -■ 11o<.l-Tin* earthquake of Sunday night 
I -l in.-t., created quite a commotion here. In some 
“' dni-■- it was more plainly lelt than in others. 
n « per- -ays ii seemed like the lurch of a ves- 
if tr>*--' d about on tin* waves-Rev. Mr. 
n r, son of Mr. skinner Mi Buck sport po>t 
r, <'applied t' pulpit <»f the Congregational 
a unlay, Do JIM. and Mr Libby of Belfast 
nday A candidate for the ministry is ex- 
1 > Jill the pulpit n«»\t Sunday from Bangor. 
Mr J \. Clements has gone on another of his 
p tinir trips, lid- time to Augusta, Ga_Capt. 
1 • arver arrived home Saturday from New York, 
vim* his ship, tlie Oneida, in care of Henry J. 
Ni' .c I'll- little i.-r-i* owned by Rev. I*. B. 
M< rrill was sold at auction Saturday, to Andrew 
■ Timor, for .. .Mr. Fred Payroll's horse 
1 ui awa one day last week scattering the oocu- 
nit- and robes in the roar!, but luckily the animal 1 
-• >ppe before any-crious injury was done_ j 
‘Mi. \V. Wentworth was injured quite badly Satur- 1 
iay when -tepping from his sleigh, by slipping on 
1 '* !■ pavement-There are several eases of 
•iriatiiia in tin* northern part of the town_ 
Much t«> the regret of the 1st Cong, society, Rev. 
Mr. Merrill is to leave his pastorate for the present 
<>i: account of ill health. He has won many warm 
friends in the short time he has resided here and 
; a best wishes of all the church and people are ex- 
’Med to him-Mr. John Grant is quite sick with 
u buncle on his neck—Both churches unite In 
1 v- k of pr;iyer held at the Methodist vestry — 
''•*>t Lngine Co. elected officers Thursday 
as follows: J. \V. Black, Foreman; J. If. 
l-t Asst.; J*. E. Colcord, 2nd Asst.; E. S. 
1 
s. Clerk-The officers of Freeman McGII- 
G. A. K. were Installed Thursday, by 1 l:,1T,iander, George L. Merrill, and arc as 
1 1,1 *" 'Vm. B. sawyer, C.; E. J. Wentworth, S. 
\ < A. a. \ye, .). V. c.; E. W. Bobbins, O. D.; 
1 K Whitcomb, Q. M.; E. Hopkins, Surgeon; F. 
A I "leord, Chap.; S. A. Prescott, Adj.; .J. 15. 
Sweetser, O. G.; 11. \ Edwards, Q. S.; 15. O. Sar- 
gent, -. Mnj. A Camp Fire was imlulgeil in after 
tlie 1 n; talistion ceremonies. The Post is in a Hour- 
l-hing condition, numbering 02 members. Past 
- oinmander ’1 1.- Merrill, presented to the Pest a 
portrait 'd himself, with tlie understanding that each retiring 1 ast Commander should do the same. 
Lincolnyille. Officers of Farmers’ Pride 
Grange for ensuing year have been elected and 
installed as follows: l>. A. Wadlin, M; J. Hills, O; 
H. Anderson, L; S. 15. Coleman, S; C. Kendall, A. 
S; ( K. Hills, C; E. L. Hills, T; A. I. Pitcher, 8; 
.1. Dean, G. K; Mrs. II. Ilerrick, C; Mrs. s. J. 
Moody, P; Mrs. A. Pierce, F; Mrs. A. M. RacklifT, 
L. A. s. 
CASTINE. The Boston Comedy Co., II. Price 
Webber, manager, arrived in town on Saturday, 
and will play in Town Hall one week. On Saturday 
evening they played for the benefit of Mrs. Camp- 
bell. widow of Frank Campbell, who was drowned 
last spring and who was formerly a member of the 
Co....Mr. Oliver Bridges aged about SS died on 
Sunday night. He was a soldier in the war of 1S12. 
-Sell. Clara Fletcher, ( apt. L. d. Sargent, arrived 
in New Bedford the 3rd, from the Canary Islands 
after a passage of :»:J days, and proceeded to Now 
York to discharge .. .ser. sea Breeze arrived last 
week with eoal for the Castine Packing Co. On the 
passage the s. B. went ashore and tilled but was 
raised, and finished the trip. The Packing Co. 
refuse to accept the eoal considering it damaged, 
so, being insured, it is on tin* hands of the under 
writers.\. Chamberlain is building an addition 
to his house on the side nearest the water, making 
it two stories. 
Bi cksi'okt. The Ladies Aid Society gave an 
oyster supper in Emery Hall last Friday evening, 
which was well patronized, netting to the society 
about £1’ on. \mong other conspicuous features 
was an art .nailery consisting of paintings,the work 
of home talent. It may be said that this society is 
in x< client w jrking condition, which i- true of it- 
pa-l and which lads fair to continue in the future 
A prayer meeting in behalf of the cause of tern 
peranee was held in the rooms of the Ladies Aid 
.society last Tuesday afternoon-The week of 
prayer is being observed by the churches of this 
place-Edward >\va/.ev, dr., and wife left on the 
early train last Tuesday morning tor Warm Springs 
\\ \ tuning Territory, where Mr. swa/.ey is engaged 
in business-Launched Tuesday from the yard of 
Wm. Beazley A Co., a three masted schooner of 
a: mt :>no tons, called the Carrie A. Bucknam. She 
i- .'hissed in the Ueeord A I for 1- years, and has 
all the modern improvements. 
Ckntkk Montvilu:. rnioii Harvest Grange on 
Saturday evening publicly installed the following 
otlieers for the present year: 11. 1*. Barker. M; G. 
11 Thompson, O: Oraimd Murray, L; Arnold 
Turner. > Frank Bryant, \ s; Mr-. G. ILThomp- 
-<u:.( hap. Leonard Edmunds, Tivas Mr-. M E. 
llarriman, sne I;. F. .Jackson,!,. K. Mrs. 11. 1’. 
Barker. I*: Mr-, t uestcr Ileal. 1. Mrs. Wm. !). 
Tasker, Mr- Abby Donley, f. \. s. Alter in 
-tallatioi: the audience listened to singing by Alon- 
zo Poland and lamilv and singing by the choir. 
Then he well Tilled baskets were brought forth and 
relieved of a goodly portion of their contents. 
'This part of the ceremony -“.*med to be enjoyed by 
all. After this they listened to a comic speech and 
a comic song bv Win. D. Tasker, \vhi< h put -mil 
ing faces on all, especially on the younger portion, 
and a song by Master Weldon A. Poland, who kept 
them in good spirits, and at the close received 
applause. The Master then announced that the re- 
mainder of the evening would be given up to the 
young people, am! it was enjoyed as only young 
folks know how to enjoy. 
l'MT\ Tim oilmen* Of Ilivictll- Lodge. 1. o. of 
<1 b acre i,stalled Wednesday evening by I. O. 
liste-, I>. D. <« M. of Helfast, a--istcd by Chas. 
Howard and I 11. Harmon of Wald" Lodge. Tile 
following are the principal olli :—Hon. d. U. Ta- 
ber, I’ A. U. M re k. N. da- Craig, M. D., 
V. (. ( HartLIt. It. s.; < i. K. (Hies, Treas.; I\ 
L. Lime, ( on.; Ukley (dies. War. The lodge is 
in a very nourishing condition and has done a large 
amount of work for th short time it let- 1 mi in- 
stituted. The member-made arrangement.-in hold 
a grand festival and literarv entertainment at their 
hall on Thui> iav evening2.1th inst. \n oyster sup- 
per will be served in the dining-room opposite un- 
der Corner's hail....Calvin H. Pilley post (.. A 
li'-ld a puhliciu-tadation of oilirers at Corner's hall 
on Saturday evening, A. * Mwick, past ■•■..muiai. 1- 
er ollicialing. The principal otlicer- ;• a-follow-: 
A. W. Fletcher, J'. C.; Daniel Mark-.y, >. X. < .: 
Peter Honn. d. V. ( A. Mvii-,. A. 1>.-It. ... 
Fri ia\ evening, the el«*.-e the lirst half the 
winter term, some thirty of the students of the 
High .school met at the home of thmr teacher, 
Prince K. Lin e, and ] .mol a very cnjoyal.de eve- 
ning, playing various interesting guile.-, We no 
ticed with plcasurr that tin* old fashioned kissing 
and ring plays gave place to table game-, magi •, 
music, consequence, etc. The students nianife -led 
their appreciation and respect for their I -a h\ 
making him a Christmas pre-cut .»f a nice M dolic 
tea service. Tin* winter term closes Friday. Feb. 
'.'th with tin* Usual e\er«*i-es at tin* church. The 
-pnng term will comm, nee the first M mda> in 
March and continue eight week-. 
A Grave Error. 
No error in tin* conduct of physical life can be 
greater, >r ot more serious consequence, than to 
suppose that pains in the bark and loins, 11 uttering 
•»f the heart, and disturbance «»1 the urinary -y- 
tem are trivial, aid will » a- they came.' i'<> 
neglect such symptom- i- a sure way to incur seri- 
ous and often ialal diseases. The true cure l'»r 
them i- Hum's Kcmed\, the great kidney ami liver 
medicine. This medicine is never taken without 
benelit. If nervous about your kidneys, bladder, 
liver or urinary organs, u-e Hum'- Uenicdy. 
Two Years Ago! 
1 was a -ight l*» belmid and wa- unable to enjoy 
life at ail. Now I am the picture of health and can 
cat anything. What did it? Milphur Hitters cured 
me of l>yspep-ia and I.ivcrComplaint, alter suffer- 
ing two vears. W. JL Bowman. Manchester. N. 
H. w -1 
AN ASTONISHING FACT. 
A large proportion of the American people are 
to-day dying from the effects of Dyspepsia or dis- 
ordered liver. The result of these diseases upon 
the ma-.-es of intelligent ami valuable people i- 
most alarming, making life actually ;; burden in- 
stead of a pleasant existence of enjoyment and 
usefulne-s as it ought t>« be. Then* i- no good rea 
.-on for this, if you will only throw aside prejudice 
and skepticism, take the advice of Druggist- and 
your friend-, and trv one bottle of Green's August 
i lower. Your speedy relief is certain. Millions 
of bottle.- of this medicine have been given away 
t" try it- virtues, with satisl'ai lory re.-eUs in every 
case. You can buy a -ample bottle for lo cents to 
try. Three uo-es will relieve the worst ease. Poi.- 
tively sold by all Druggists on the Western *.'outi- 
nent. -Oteow 
SHIP NEWb>. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
SA I I.KP. 
Jan. t»Mi. r-ehr. Robert Dority, Low, New York. 
AMKllirANT TOUTS. 
Pensacola Dec. doth. Cleared sch. .M.A. Mall, 
McDonald. New York. 
Jacksonville, Deo. do. Arrived sell. A. L. Mr- 
Keen, Patterson, New York. Cleared sell. Fannie 
A. Col-ham, Weloh, New York. Jan. 2. nnived 
solo Lois V. Chaples, Chaples, New York, ami soli. 
T. II. Livingston, Pressev, Washington. 
Baltimore, Jan. 2. Arrived sch. Daylight. ilodg- 
don, Belfast. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 2. Cleared sch. Edward John- 
'"ii, McDonald, New Orleans. 
Savauiiah, Jan. d. Arrived sch. Nellie, Drinkwa- 
ter. New York. 
Pori land, Jan. .*>. Arrived sell. Charlie Buoki, 
1- reneh, Newburyport. 
San Francisco, Jan. 4. Arrived ship Dakota, <■ i 1- 
key. New York. 
Georgetown, >. ( .. Dec. 2s. Arrived sch. Lacka- 
wanna, < apt. \ Closson, days from New York. 
New York. Jan. Till. Arrived*bark Fred W. Car- 
Ion, Carlon. Singapore, Sept. It, will! mdse, to W. 
K Barnes. Passed Anjer >ept. 27, Cape Good Hope 
Nov. 12, and crossed the Equator Dee. 7, in Ion. d‘» 
W.; had i 1 day s' hard westoi l\ gales off Cape Hood 
Hope; sprung foremast and split sails; had strong 
northerly gales after passing Hatteras. Jan. r», 
cleared sell. Martinique, Lowell, Brunswick. Jan. 
^th, arrived hark John Bunyon, <>.*> days irom Bor- 
deaux. 
Fortress Monroe, Jan. Passed in sch. Penob 
scot, Carter, Jacksonville, for Baltimore. 
l ernandina, Jan. 0. sailed sell. Charlotte T. 
si'oley, Bartlett, Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN' TOUTS. 
Sagua, Cuba. IVe. 2b. Arrived soli. Win. Flint, 
I lodge, Richmond. 
At Cicntticgos. Dec*. 2wth. soli. 17. li. Ht rrim.un 
Wood, for Cedar Keys and New York. 
Arrived at M itan/.as, Dee. 2:»d, sch. Canton, (.'apt. 
F. P. Whittier, from Baltimore. 
Arrived at Melbourne, X-w. IfJtli, Abbie Carvel. 
Capt- B C. Pendleton, from New York. 
ship Resolute, Capt. 17. D. P. Nickels, armed at 
Melbourne, Dee. Dili, 101 'lay from Quebec. 
Houg Kong, Nov. 1:'. mailed -hip i*. l’endlelon, 
Baffin, Now York. 
Caibarieu. Dec. 27 sailed i»ark Mignon,( olcord. 
New York. 
MAUI I DIE At ISC ELI .AN \ 
According to the annual report of the i’iioL Com 
inissioners 7,051 vessels were piloted in and out ot 
New Vork harbor in 1882. The lees collected aggre- 
gated $572,507.25. 
In a few month-, says the Hath Times, tin* Go>- 
Marine Iron works will In- turning out machinery 
for steamers, and it is conlidently expected that an 
iron ship will be constructed during the year. The 
prospect for a large amount of tonnage being buiit 
looks encouraging. 
The barque star of the West, well known to the 
world as the steamer U. K. Cuyler, is given up lor 
lost. Her captain was Joseph M. Fiekett of Port- 
land, Me., and his wife was a passenger. 
The bill drawn by Congressman Dingley of Maine 
and which is now on the House calendar, for the 
relief of American shipping, seems to meet with no 
opposition, of moment. The New Vork Chamber of 
Commerce lias adopted a resolution commending 
the report of the joint special committee on Ameri- 
can shipping and urging the adoption of the bill and 
also the amendment adopted by the committee and 
offered bv Page of California. The New Vork Cham- 
ber of Commerce also favors the organization of a 
department of Commerce and navigation. 
Castine, Jan. 8th. The revenue steamer Wood- 
bury, to-day, took the schooners Aricola, for Ells- 
worth, with corn, and the Ella Rose, disabled, from 
a dangerous position in the ice off Fox Island, and 
towed them to a safe harbor at Green’s Landing. 
She also broke a channel for another schooner, 
enabling her to work into clear open water. 
The Lighthouse Hoard, at its last meeting, decid- 
ed to change the Cape Elizabeth light, on the coast 
of Maine, from its present status to one of the first 
order, with a ten second white flash. At present it 
has a fixed white light and a thirty-second white 
flash. This will make the Elizabeth light one of the 
most prominent beacons on the north coast equalled 
only by those of Barnegat, N. J., and Cape Hat- 
teras. 
Ex-Governor Dingley of Maine made a very in- 
teresting speech in the House Saturday on the 
Shipping bill. 
The Inman Line steamer City of Brussels, which 
•sailed from New York December 28, was run down 
in the Mersey In a (Glasgow steamer ami ten per- 
sons were drowned. 
•Sell. Carrie M. Richardson, of Tremont, from 
Turk’s Island for Boston, put into Fortress Mon- 
roe. Jan. 5th, with loss of sails, leaking and with 
spars sprung. 
spoke,n, Nov. 18th, lat. 4 S., Ion. 30 W.. bark Emma 
T. Crowell, Capt. Andrew Pendleton, from New 1 York for Hong Kong. 
The hull of sch. Jennie C. Pillsbury, lately burn- 
ed at Boston, has been towed to Rockland, and will 
be rebuilt. Her spars, rigging, sails, Ate., were 
saved and will be replaced. 
Brig Katahdin, Dodge, from Bangor for Charles- 
ton. put into Bermuda Dec. 25th, leaking and with 
loss of sails and foretopgallantmast. Probably 
have to discharge. The Katahdin was laden with 
bay, potatoes, Airwhen she left Bangor. 
Sch. Daylight. Capt. Hodgdon, which left this 
city last, week for Baltimore, was but si\ days on 
the passage. 
Boston. Jan. I. A strong petition has been start- 
ed by merchants, underwriters and masters of ves- 
sels in this city, requesting Congress to place a 
lightship outride Cape Hatteras shoals. 
Capt. Mark Cray's new schooner building in Mc- 
Donald At Brown's yard, in this city, lias been 
named the New York Herald, in honorol‘ that news- 
paper. she will launch Jan. 23d. 
steamer Janie A. Cary has been condemned at 
Vera Cruz, and will be sold at auction. 
Sell Mary, Pin tons, built in Belfast in 18(58, and 
owned here, has been sold to A. C. Cay & Co., of 
Rockland, she will be put into the lime business. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Correct td Weekly for the .Journal. 
M\ C. 11. >ait»iv.n r, No. 8, Main Street. 
I HDDITi: MAKKKT. PIIICES ! All> 1‘KODl < KliS. 
Apple-p bush, :>0gs5 Hay P ton, s.OUg 12.00 
dried P Ib, 5g»> Hides P lb, (IgS 
Ileans,pea,p'bti.2.7 5g3.no Lamb p lb, OgO 
medium, 2.5uio-J 7■'* Lamb Skins, 1.00g 1.50 
*• yellow-ovcs2.75g3.00 Mutton P lb, 7g8 
Mutter p It*. 22g25 Oats, p bu, 47350 
Meet P tb, 7 gO Potatoes, OOgTO 
HarleyP bu, 05g75 Hound ilogp tt>, 7‘2«s 
(.7heef>e p !b, i2 a 13 Straw *P ton, ti.UOg7.7to 
( hieken p !b. 1 hi hi Turkev p lb, l7i a 18 
Cal! Skins p fl>, 1212 Veal p lb, 0«o 
Duck P ib, 12 a 14 Wool, washed, P lb, 33 
Fggs p do/, 30 Wool unwashed p lb23g25 
Fowl P It*. Pm 12 Wood, hard, LOOgCoo 
Ceosc p th, i2it 14 Wood, soft, 3.00^3.50 
KETAIL M VltKET. 
Heel, Corned, P lb, Salt) Lime, P bid, 1.15 
Mutter ‘salt, P box, 2o ( >al Moal, P Ib, 5Cg<; 
Corn.f lm. 85 Onions, P lb, 3!2o4 
Crarked ( o n, P luj, S5 Oil,kerosene,p gal, 14«20 
Corn M« al. P bu, >5 Pollock. P lb, 5g5'a 
( iiee.-e, P Ib, i4gP» Cork, P If., 13.114 
Cotton Seed, pewl. 1.05 P la.-ter, p' bbl, 1.00 
( odlislu dry, P th 5‘a gslive Meal, p H>. 3*. 
( ’ran berries, P qt, >g 10 Shorts, P ewt, 1.25 
Clover Seed, P lb, lug20 Sugar,P !b, s^glO 
Flour, P l»bl, o.50gS.75 >alt, T. 1., P bu 40 
II.(LSeed. P bu. 2.S5n3.00 S. Potatoes, P tb, OgO 
Lard, P' lb. Ugl5 Wheal Meal, P It*, 4Cg5 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
IJ i'. li* ast, Jan. 11. 1 
I hereby lviurii my -incere thanks i»» all those 
who labored so nobly to rescue the huihlin.&r and my 
property ti' iu the flames on the niydit ot Jan. 7, 
]»•!. Rest assured that vour labors will not l»e soon 
lory.>tton. 1\\J FRANK \Y. c«»LLINS. 
Dr. MACALASTER S d':.V’;r ‘v1«:; 
a«*he is tiie ( hildren’s friend and Mothers’ comfort. 
It deadens the nerve and irives permanent relief. 
For -ale hy dealers in medicine. ly rd'J* 
MARRIED. 
In Winterp 'it, Jan. >lh, by R. A. Rich. L-«p, Mr. 
Herbert >. Cole ami Mi.-s Flora E. Simpson, both 
of Winterport. 
!:, Morrill, Jan. 3d. by L R. Mears, E-.p. Mr. A 
11. Itoulter. of Morrill, and .Mrs. Lunin- L. Dove, 
of s-ear-mont. 
In Centre Lire olnviiit*. Jan. -Jd, by i It. Denton, 
L-«|., Mr. Deo. Fremdi ami Mi-- \delia A. Colby, 
Itolh of < aimien. 
In Lineolnville. Dee. -nth, Mr. Deo. 1‘. Hassell 
and Miss Alice M. l'hilbrook, both t>f Islesboro. 
In Roekport, Dee. TM, Mr. Edward F. Cary, of 
II kport, and Mi-- Della A Mete.alf. of Carndfn. 
In iloekport. Dee. dlst, Mr. C. W. ( urrier amt 
Mi-- Carrie K. Thomas, both of Caunlen. 
In Friendship, Jan. l.-t, Melvin Simmons, of 
Fi i nd-liio, and Lillian 1. I 'olknnore. of Waldo, 
boro. 
In l idol., J a: •. l-t, Joel W. Law ami Delora 
Ka\ aii.di, b -Hi of l n. *n. 
in II »t-k::■ nd, .tan. l-t, Hiram Smith ami IF»a A 
1 i n-'iii-. both of Hoeklami 
!:i Hoeklami. Ian. 1st, K. Philbrook ami 
A,: e RaekliH. 
in Rtieklami, Jan. l-l. Murdock McPherson and i 
Annie f. Williams, both of Hoeklami. 
In Cni .. Jan. l-t. < buries H. Rave, Jr., of Rock 
land, and Jennie L. Pay -• a, of -null. Hope. 
In II ickl.tnd. Jam I -s. William i. Haines, of Wa- 
le rvilie, and Euilh S. Ib in< i• wa ., oi RoeklanJ. ■ 
In Hoeklami. Ih-r. ;iM. W. ( Mtdnitisli and Mr-. j 
C 1?. It irker, iiotli 11f Rockland. 
In Wa-iiinut »n. D> e. :ti-1, Jo- pii II. Howman 
and Cora L. Dlit h ten, both of H a. I input on. 
in "oil Hi W a I do ho iv. Dee. .'tilth, Jltdson M. ok .* i. d 
Carrie Howard, both of Soiitii Wahloboro 
In North Haven, Dee. doth, rapt Joseph F. Crock- 
et! ami Rebecca A. Dyer, Iiotli of North Haven. 
In Yinalhaveu, Dee. doth. Timothy H. Arey and ; 
Maria II. MeRritle, both of \ inalhaven. 
! \ inalliaveii. Dee. -J.-th, Win. A. Hail, of Drew- | 
er. ami Celestia It. Richards, of YinalhavciL 
In Wai l-•dor.*, Dee. Tdli, Stin-o M. Aeiiorn and i 
H'*\ic A. I’nil.i i.imi, imtli < No ileboro. 
In Wa!■ !■1 oi.. Dee. -Jdtli, Frank P. Pea-ha-, of 
JelV'-r-oii. ami I *11 iM. \\ e«*ks, oj Waldohe.r 
in W'a; iohoro. Dec. Uid, Win. H. sp^rnum ami 
Ho-e E. Head, both t*f Wahloboro. 
In Wahloboro. Dee. -jm. Hud-on >id0s ami su.-an 
Y v- oner, both of WaldoF »r.i. 
in Fii.-worth, Dee. JTtli, Mr. t.'Mye W. Day and 
Mr- Mary E. Mathews, both or Fil-worlb. 
In Lil-w- rt b, i) •_>-tb. Mr. Robert It. li amor, of 
F b-n.aml Mi-- Alin M Uarron, of Ell worth. 
h Mt. De-erf. Dee. -Jittli, Mr. Itonj. K. Carter, of 
M De-ert, ami Mi- Snohroiii-; Wails, oi Trem-nit. 
In Mi. D. —rt. D- < :;i;t. mWidis J. Walls and 
Mi-- Ida F. Da \ i-. Iiot h <d Mi. De-ert. 
In Ml. D -'-rt, Dee. u.-th, .Mr. John Hi ‘hard-on 
am; M: f aiu It. Itra.udon, both el Mt. De-oit. 
DiElD. 
In liii- city, Jan. 3 !, .John Pierce. aged 71 years. 
In ihis city. Jan. bill. Mrs. Rhoda Ann. wife of 
Frank think-, aged years and months. 
hi Lin-a.lm ille, Dee. ’.|-t, AMnirton I*., only son 
of Josian >. and F«mira l Miller, aged 1,' years. -1 
nionths and lb day-. 
In Rockland, Jan. 2d. Fmantha A D. Karnes, 
accd 13 \ear.-. month.- and 12 days. 
Drowned on Jaa. l-t N. Kird Young,-.on of F. !>. 
T. Young, aged nearly 17 years. 
I >; »\vno* 1 « n Jan. 1-1. Freeman II., son of the late 
<apt. Da\ id and Helen i Rich, aged 14 years, s 
month- and 1'.' days. 
hi W arren, Jan. l-t, ITban II. Ilovey, aged 43 
year.-. 3 months and 2 da\.-. 
ia Roekland, J»ee. 3oth, Nettie J., daughter of 
Jaiin R. and An loro Wiiliams, aged h months. 
h: Aug'i-ta. Dee. 2 th, Frank A.. > oungest son of 
Aiden and Faviuia Sprague. formerly of"Roekland, 
act d 23 year.-, 3 mom .- an ! days. 
In Nashua, X. IF, Dec. 2sth, Albert I. Stearin, a 
native ot Roekland, aged 12 years and 4 month-. 
I n Thoina-lon. Dec. 2bth, Lena A. Fermond, aged 
17 years. 
In Waldohoro, Dee. 27it.h, Amv Weaver, aged s2 
year.-, 7 month- and 27* days. 
In Deer l.-le. Dee. 22 1, Fli/aheth D. tireen. ageif 
7" > ear-, months and 11 days. 
DIMM aim Among the sad deaths we are called 
: » chronicle, few are sadder than the death of our 
lamented brother. X. K. Kean, M. D., of this pl.-me, 
w iio was born in Montville, April 12, 1SU, and died 
Dee. 2b. 1»2. aged 71 year-and S months, of gradual 
paralysis <.f four months’ duration, lie attended 
";‘ho<d and graduated at a medical school in New 
A oi k : returned to iii.- home and practiced medicine 
in Montville. Freedom and Searsmont, where by 
faithfulness {-* his profession he won a large circle 
"f friend-. He was a liable, tender, sympathetic, a 
dear friend to his paliem.-, ever .-peaking consoling 
word.- to them and pointing to a better life. Pover- 
ty was no hindrance to his going at tin* call of the 
suffering; in him the poor found a friend. His 
funeral was attended by a large concourse of peo- 
ple; services held in the M. F. church, which was 
tilled to its utmost eanaeity. The Masonic frater- 
nity. of which he was a member, carried his re- 
mains to their long resting place, by his request, 
large number- coming t'r mi out of tow n. He leaves 
a very affectionate fami y, who deeply mourn his 
loss, a devoted wife and loving children, who did 
all they could to -tav the work of disease, hut in 
spite < tears and prayers the dark angel came, not 
a- a grim tyrant, but a? a kind messenger, to con- 
duct him to the land ot re-t. A beautiful floral 
pillow, with the word rest in flowers, lay upon the 
casket, tli. gift of loving children, emblematical of 
the rest the tired spirit had already entered. Ry 
Ids death how many hearts are saddened. “Klessed 
are the dead who die in the Ford.'’ 
Searsmont, Jan S, 1SS3. 
DR. MERROW 
lieh. mg that nearly all the afflicted people i:> Bel- 
1 i-t and vicinity have consulted him, has decided 
to dost- his labors at the 
DYER HOUSE, ON SUNDAY, FEB. 4th. 
1 Miring In- stay here lor the last tew weeks, he has 
consulted with 4-.‘{ .sick people, and has placed un 
ier_ treatment :»;J7 of that number suffering from 
various diseases. All these patients have been re- 
stored to fiealth, or aiv being r.ipidly improved un- 
der Llie donor's treatment Every day many of the 
si» k who have i>een treated b\ every doctor far and 
near and who innl despaired of being cured «>r help- ed, « ills at the doctor's parlor to thank him for the 
great good he has done them. 
The new and .-cientille mode of examination o\ 
Dr. Mcrrow. i- the onl\ cornet method of detect- 
ing disease upon the human body, the true nature 
of the disease, cause, progress and prospect of cure 
without questions or previous knowledge of the 
case, only whet is obtained by a physical examina- 
tion. Tile sick should call at once and ascertain 
their ailments, that they may he treated—not for 
their symptoms hut for their disease—and at once 
recover. The Doctor has no specialities hut treats with .success all curable disease.-. l vr>* 
WANTED\ 
From 3900 tc 5000 Ft. of I Inch 
BIRCH BOARDS? 
Fur which the highest market price will he paid. 
Deliver to DURHAM ,V HAI.f,. 
lieltost, Jan. li, ls-X—tfi 
NOTICE. 
I'M IE SPUING TERM of Freedom Aeademv will 
1 open Feb. Ill, 1883, under the instruction of 
S. 8. TIVOMBLY, 
with all needed assi.-lanee. 1'i.r further informa- 
tion address (). 11. KEEN, Seeretarv, 
Or s. >. TWOMBLY. Prin.. Feedom, Me. 
Jan. 11, 1883.—(}\vi 
HIRED GIRL WANTED. 
\ GOOD GIRL can have steady employment and 
XJL j?ood pav. Address P. O. box 545, or eal! on 
W. K. MARSH. 
Belfast, Jan. 11, 1883.—21 f 
WANTED. 
A STRONG, CAPABLE PROTESTANT GIRL to ko to Massachusetts to do general house 
work. Address 
-wl' CARRIE DCRNING, Belfast, Me. 
T. W. 
■ 
NEW STORE! 
Offer 6 
SPECIAL 
tst. 
1 Case 4-4 Frincli Cambrics, 
8c., former price I2ie. 
2d. 
1 Case Fancy Suitings 
12 I-2c 
I’iiesp fabrics are half wool, choice 
colorings and mixtures, and have al- 
ways sold at 1.1c. to 20c. per yard. 
3d. 
40PairsBlart,$1.75to$8 
All that have examined this lot ac- 
knowledge that the prices are from 
50c. to $1.00 lower than any ever 
made in the city. 
4th. 
by the yard or web, former price 
0 and 10c. 
5th. 
12 Dz. Scarlet Vests k Pants, 
$1.00, 
Ail wool, sold everywhere at SI.go. 
6th. 
50 GARMENTS, $3 to $25. 
As die season for the sale of gar- 
ments is about over, we proposp. to 
close out the amove lot, and have 
markpd them down to prices that | 
•a ill insure a sale. 
Hear in mind that ve not only r<>.\- 
51 \XTIA IIAVK SI'ICCIAL ISAJMSAIXS Oil 
our counters, hut shall always meet or go 
unde; any piici s that can he made on 
any thing Unit comes tinder the heading 
o! l)p and Fancy (foods, 
T. W. Pitcher & Go., 
Opposite National Bank. 
THE GREAT 
German Remedy. 
iFor 
those deathly 
Bilious Spoils, de- 
pend on SiM'iiL'it' 
Bitxek.s, it will cure 
ly0U- _ 
i'ho Giar.t Dyspep- 
sia i3 cured by using 
ScLniun Bitters. 
Operatives whoare 
closely confine l in 
the mills and work- 
shop- ; Clerks, vho 
Jo not procure suf- 
ficient cierci .e, and 
ail whoare emfined 
in doors, should use 
StTLPUUU ItiUEUS. 
They will not (lien 
ho weak and sickly. 
Central Debility 
needs a gentle tonic 
U. o Sulphur Dit- 
Tms, and you tv ill 
not bo troubled. 
| Don’t l)e Tvilhout :i Ibottlo. Try it; you I will not regret it. 
T.mlies in delicate 
h;a!tl], who arc all 
rundown, should use j Sui.rarn Iannis. 
$1,000 will be paii 
for n case where Sc L- 
PHL'R UlTTEItS will 
not assi. tor cure. It 
never falls. 
Cleanse the vitiated I 
bloodwhcn you see 
its impurities burst- 
ing through the shin 
in Pimples, Blotches, 
and Soros. Bely on 
Sri.i'.'irr. Bittees, 
and health will fol- 
low. 
Sulphur Bitters 
will cure lAver Com- 
plaint. Don’t bedis- 
couraged; it will cure 
|yoii- 
SctrM’j;: Bitters 
willbuiM you up end 
make you strong und 
healthy. 
Sulphur Bitters* 
Send two 3c. stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co., 
Boston, Mass., and receive an elegant set ot fancy 
cards free. 
Iyr2 
mciiiia laces 
-AND- 
Cotton Trimmings! 
IN ALL WIDTHS & PRICES. 
A iisw stock just rsceived at 
B> F^ WELLS^. ,f, 
CUT FLOWERS! 
M. P. Woodcock & Son 
Arc now prepared to take orders for CUT 
FLOWERS, designs for 
Funerals, Weddings, Balls, &c. 
Being agents for 
Mr. Fredk. K. Moses, Biirksport, 
we can give lowest prices and prompt attention. 
Price li>t and information given at the store, also 
photographs of designs. Jw2 
Copartnership Notice. 
HAVING bought the stock of goods of \VM. M. \V<>OI>s & CO., the business will In future 
be conducted by 
CHAS BAKER AND L. T. SHALES, 
under the Urm name of BAKER A SHALES, at 
the old stand of 
WOODS. MATHEWS & BAKER, 64 Main St. 
We would rcspe< tfully say to our friends who are 
in want of goods in the grocerv line, please give us 
a call. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE MADE A SPECIALTY. 
BAKER & SHALES. 
Chas. Baker. L. T. siiai.es. 
Belfast, Jan. 1, 1SN.1.— 0n»2 
HORSE FOR SALE. 
I OFFER FOR SALE ONE WORK HORSE, s years old, weighs 1100 pounds, kind and sound, 
an extra good trade. W. E. MARSH. 
Belfast, Jan. 11, 1S83.—2tf 
M it ill 11 
Tremendous 
Slaughter 
— o f- 
HH. 
JOHNSOty 
&■ CO- 
FOR THE NEXT 
20 DAYS! 
WE SHALL OFFER 
Great Bargains 
iU EVERY DEPARTMENT. 
We are determined to reduce our stock 
and in order to do so vve have made 
prices that will astonish any customer. 
It you wish to save money, now is the 
time to purchase 
Blankets, Flannels, 
SHAWLS, 
Black Bearers, Mgs, 
SACKS & DOLIANS. 
For we are selling them at PRICKS that 
will til ARAN I KK A Ql ICK SALK. 
1 1 1 1 .. .. 1. 
OUR LCNE OF 
Dress Goods, 
Plushes, 
Velvets, 
Table Linen, 
Napkins, 
Towels, 
Quilts, &c. 
Will be sold at LOW Mil PRICES than 
ever BEFORE NAMED. 
FANCY GOODS! 
I 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN’S 
Underwear, Hosiery, 
HOODS, CLOUDS, 
LEGGINGS, 
la tact all our stock lias been MARKED 
DOWN TO CLOSE. 
OQOOOOOOOOOQOCOOCOOO 
“Don’t Forget it!| 
oooooooooooooooooooo 
Dr BE SIRE AND EXAMINE OVIi 
STOCK BEFORE BURCH A SfNO. 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
All persons indebted to this 
firm should call and settle with 
us before Jan. 1, 1883, as all 
unsettled accounts at that date 
will be left for collection. 
--O F- 
Dry Goods, Curtains, Carpetings, Etc., 
EVER INAUGURATED EAST OF PORTLAND. 
These itemized facts are of personal interest to every family in and out of this county. Read them, then show to your friends. This mammoth sale begins THURSDAY, JANUARY * 
11th, and will continue till further notice, at 
G:ORGE W. BURKETT’S, 
81 and 83 Main Street, City Block. 
The object in enlarging our store to its present large capacity will soon be made appar- ent to all. A plan has been formulated by which we are enabled to secure desirable goods and Job Lots by nearly every boat, direct from New York and Boston. These goods are not select- ed entirely by sample, but acting in conjunction with our former partners, S1M0NT0N BROS., in the purchase of goods, obliges us to have an experienced buyer in the market most of the time, in order to buy goods less than the regular market price. Large quantities must be pur- chased, consequently a division of these large lots between TWO STORES will not overstock 
cither, hence our ability to present the public bargains shat are TRULY astonishing. Our pres- ent facilities enables us to display the goods to excellent advantage. Prices will be displayed in large, plain figures. It is unusual and rather strange that mention should be made of Spring and Summer Goods thus early in January, but among the lots arriving will be many of these goods, such as Buntings, Light Dress Goods, White Goods, Cambrics, etc., which can be se- 
cured 50 per cent, less than three months later. The facts are that a iiveiy, rushing trade, cannot be had unless inducements are offered, assd wc had rather work for a dime than loaf 
for a penny. 
CITATION OF PRICES ! 
5,000 YARDS OF HAMBURGS JUST ARRIVED! 
Will be on exhibition, the designs are numerous and novel, 
4 Cases Best Remnant Prints ! 
Placed on our centre counters, only 4 cants per yard. 
1 CASE FOULARD EULESS CAMBRICS, 
Mot large figured, but desirable styles, onsy Sc. per yard. 
1 CASE WASHIJM DRESS GOODS, HALE WOOL, 
Sold everywhere at 25c,, *»e shall close at 12 i-2c. 
FIFTY PAIRS BLANKETS AT $1,50,1.75.2,00,3,00, 3,50, 1.00, 5,00, 
Per pair. A discount of 20 per cent, has been made on these goods. 
5 BALEiS of BIS.O'WIKr COTTON, 
Heretofore sold at 8c,, shah close the Sol at 7c, per yard. 
2 BALES BROWN COTTON REMNANTS, PRINT WIDTH, 
ONLY 3 1-2 OEtfTS PER YARD- 
2,000 YARDS REMNANT BLEACHED COTTONS, 
All perfect, extra heavy, v-forth 12.3-2c., selling at SOo= per yard. 
1,000 Yards Lace Pique, f or a?,™"5;,!." "“rTa-1's’ 
D O L M A. N B <Sr- 17 L, B T JE R B, 
AT SPECIAL PRICES TO CLOSE. IMPiROVE THIS OPPORTUHITY. 
O LJ I p (^* _ _Gents’ Ufilauiidarad Shirts, nice cotton, thoroughly made, only 37 !-2c. OffB 8 It 8 O "each, advancing to a better grade that wiii be sold at only 75c. each. 
Gents’ Laundered Shirts at $1.00 and $1.25, marked down 25 per cent. 
CRASHES, ALL LINEN, 20 INCHES WIDE, 
A PERFECT SURPRISE, AT QHLY 7c. PER YARD. 
On Tails m Til 
We propose to give tbe trade bargains that are a perfect bonanza. Lock at the All Linen 
Tabling we sell at only 25c. per yard, ih splendid Barnsley Tabling, satin finish, wide and 
heavy, at 82 1-2c. per yard. Mapksns from 50c. tc $3.00 per doz. Toilet Quilts-—our 
special bargain is an elegant Marseilles Quilt, ^xtra weight, designs heavily brought out, 
sold at $3.00 each, we shall close e* $1.75, less than the wholesale price nn small Sots- 
Spreads from E5e. So $4.00, on exhibition. 
GREY MIXED PLAKTNi L., 
ONE BALE TO BE SOLD AT ONLY !2 ! 2c PER YARD. 
WOOLENS FOR MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR I 
Ample room enables us to carry an increased stock of these goods, and as we shall make 
an effort to increase our trade in this department, shaii offer extraordinary inducements. 
Woolens at 37 1-2e., 50c., 62c. to $1.25 per yard. Also a full tins of 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods Constantly on Hand. 
LADIES «£ GENTS' UNDERWEAR! 
Have been marked down in price so that every customer will recognize that wre mean 
what we say—the prices will be made at the store. 
Ribbons ! Rib)tons ! ! 
Do not say a word, ask no questions, we simply offer 5,000 yards of beautiful Ribbons from 1 
to 6 inches wide, at only SOc. per yard, fake your choice. Come early as the iot should 
not last more than throe days, and we cannot duplicate them. 
Towels from 10c to $150 each. Our 12 l-2c. Towel speaks for itself. 
BLACK SILKS! 
A good Black Dress Silk at onlj $1.00 per yard, advancing to $2.50 per yard, elegant goods 
A?iD LOW PRICES. 
DRESS GOODS IH BLACiK AXTD COLORS! 
'Ve simply say that we shall close our stork at juices that cannot fail to sell them. 
INDIA STRIPED, PAISLEY & WOOLEN SHAWLS! 
This department is full of choice goods, at prices ranging front s:{.tiu to s25.(M) lib i al reduction has been made. 
KID GLOVES—4 Button Kids, every pail* warranted, only 81,25 per pair. 
P ADDUTI M fj 0__r "ish to impress upon the public that wo h;t\ e sold 1 .owe 11 i 1 \tra Hr per line Wool Carpets Vfill I LI I llUw (the best made in this country) for only Hoc. per yard ; the price in Boston is *1.(Ml. Parties 
having bought these goods during the past year in Belfast and paid more for them should be entitled to a claim, as Hoc. has 
been our only price. We do not urge your patronage, we simply ask an inspection of our goods and learn our prices, then 
buy where you please. Koxbury Tapestries hoc. per yard. Other makes 75c., HTJe. per yard. Carpetings heretofore sold at 
37 fc we shall close at only 25c. per yard. 
QTTTVnVriPT? ITnQTTPT?"V" The present stock on hand we shall ciose at marvellous low oiices ° u I’TlUJjR nvjoiljll X —10 make room for an early Spring purchase. 
Oil Glottis, Straw Mattiis, Curtails, Fiiiirss, FeatOors, Comforters, Etc., 
Will be found in stock and a general cleaning out of the entire stock is determined upon. 
Domestic Paper Patterns sold at one-half the Printed Price. 
93“ Dress ami Cloak Making conducted in a thorough manner and a perfect Jit guaranteed every time. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT, 81 and 83 Main Street. 
CITY BLOCK, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Wonderful Surgical Operation—Hemovai of I'rin- 
ary Stone* from the Bladder -Successful. 
Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N. Y., had 
been treated for seven years by various physicians 
for what they call Mrietureof the Frethra, without 
benefit, lie finally consulted Dr. David Kennedy, 
of Kondout, N. Y., who found his trouble to be 
I riuary Calculi or stones in the Bladder. The doe 
tor at once removed the foreign bodies with The 
knife and then gave his great Blood Specific, "Fav- 
orite Remedy,” to prevent their reformation. The 
entire treatment was eminently successful, and Mr. 
Tietseli’s recovery was rapid and perfect. 
W lifle Favorite Remedy” i- a specific in all 
Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is equally valuable 
in eases «>f Bilious Disorders, C'on-tipation of the 
Bowels, and all the class of ill- apparently insepar- 
able from the constitution of women Try it. Your 
druggist has it, and it- e.o»t is only one dollar a bot- 
£e. The ludky man is he who puts this advice in 
practice. Don’t forget the name and address, Dr. 
Da\id Kennedy. Ibuniont. V } Tile Doctor w>mid 
have it understood that, \s hiie he is engaged in the 
introduction of Ids medicine, "Favorite Rcme.lv,” 
he -tills continues the practice of hi- profession, but 
coniines himself exclusively to office practice, lie 
treats all diseases of a chronic chara* ter, and per- 
forms all the minor and capital operation* of -nr- 
gcry. lyrS 
FRANK W. COLLINS, 
INSPECTOR AND DEALER IN 
FresMiMDiyMM 
Glams & Lobsters, 
Lewis Wharf, opposite M. ('. Freight Depot. 
1 wish t" call your special attention to tin* fact that 
I have on hand this season the largest and most 
ever offered in this vicinity. My lish were al 
bought direct from the catchers, on which 1 am 
aloe to oiler a bargain in any quautity to suit mi.--* 
tomers. All lish bought of me arc 
LEGALLY INSPECTED. 
I pack the best quality of each grade, and guaran- 
tee full weight in packages. 
Clams & Lobsters. 
My facilities for handling ( lam-and Lobster*, are 
unsurpassed in the Mate. My lobster.' arc kept 
alive in floating cars, and boiled to order, thus as- 
suring customers of tin freshe.-t .-lock put upon 
the market. Clani' by the barrel, bushel <o gallon, 
always on hand at LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
Importer of &t. John Yarionlh Bloaters. 
To Fish. Pedlers : 
Having Lad a large experience in this branch of 
the business, I shall make a SPECIALTY this sea- 
son of a complete stock of 
All Kinds of Fish tor Pedlers’ Outfits. 
gtf'All order.' by mail tilled with despatch, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Prices quoted by tele- 
graph when desired. Address all orders to 
FRANK W. COLLINS, 
BELFAST. MAINE. •■>u>4fi 
Voluntary Tr-iimtos of Gratitude for Gone- 
tits Received. 
Ib Ait Snt, —Please alhv me the privilege of 
giving my testimony r-uaid-.ig the v••ndcrfni 
curative properties of > bivibiable medicine, 
Hunt’s Remedy. Jnuvg the past six or sewn 
y.xars 1 have been a great ;ilen r from Kidney 
disease, and during a n part of the time my 
sufferings have been > nten-e a> l<, be ind.-cub- 
al'b'. only those who have sulb ,d b\ ibis 
dread disease know < 1 the awful barkaehe, ami 1 
pains of all kinds, accompanied b\ _. at weak- 
ness and nervous pr Ktrui.on, lo>s •*» Free and 
ambition which invariabb v.t.nl it. 1 had all 
these tro'.ihli s intei -iii*- I. and was in such a bad 
’ll liti ;i a: 1 e.-uld n >i g ! up out of my « hair 
e\• j.i by pn;!'.!_ void' <•., my In an l ! 
uost feli: oi.: ; | ,u.,| t ,-,a ,_ht< n up. 
I trie ! ;!••• si, <:■ -. ami i. any kind.*; oi m di- 
<-hle, fii !« ! help ii)e, air! I (• V-tTilU. lit- 
»’vl:ci my an. ’io.: w is dir. .• ■ 1 b\ a lr ,:d 
t>. t Ic- v.-ni ir..a!>V ;r s oi j\ i in b f., 
v: •' •' '•‘iplviie.i 1 ; k, ni- 
< d v .-a.'- •! to irv it, and •.•£.. ..-:o 
.*■ •.if. and the intei;- pea* i had 
stand i.: h .1 „• bother.- i w ith thi- ;;l 
! > man;, a;--. 
Uifercd ;u.c from loss I.. sine.-X 
Lavc bei'ii taking *iie lb J,*.*.-*■ v.-r. n.v im- 
provement La.- I een in -t m.uv d : my fo, m- r 
:vmplaints, a.-i:. s. pains, et ha ve doappe tied, 
an i I now fed !...•• nr. lor..; w s jj. bale, b, ar* v, 
and sound in health. 1 shn’.i 1 iu ays ... ■ limit’s 
Remedy with me, and won’. I vo-? a ->:~t;% rec- 
ommend all those who are -adorers i. Ki inev 
or Liver diseases, or discus--* ■ t the iff.;.id. r <>r 
Crmary organs to u-e Hunt’s R.-uicdy, m l take 
no other. 
Yours v.-rv truly. 
HENRY IT. SHELDON. 
N< inst r St., Pi id R. j. 
* I ii tli" xicoa of youth, < ■ t. there is n< such 
word as f iil." That *'I' xieonis now found in 
the laboratory of Hunt's Remedy. It knows no 
sueli word as—Ful. 
\yrlK 
BARGAINS! 
BARGAINS! 
TO CLOSK MV STOCK < >1 
-AND- 
Furnishing Goods, 
SHALL FOE THE NEXT TWENTY DAY- 
OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
to the public. Those in want of any thing in 
my line should not fail to give me a call. 
New Boston Clothing Store, 
MARK ANDREWS, Proprietor, 
11 Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
lyrl 
FIRE, MARINE 
-AND- 
Life Insurance. 
HAVING purchased the insurance business of MILKS s. ST NPLEs, I shall hereafter carry 
<>n Fire, Marine and Life Insurance business at 
the office in Haye< hi> Block, heretofore occupied by Mr. Staples. Representing some of the most re- 
liable Insurance* Companies doing business in the 
State, I feel confident that it w ill be for the interest 
of all desiring to effect insurance to give me a call. 
JAMES PATTEE. 
Belfast, Nov. 1, 1882. 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
Having transferred my insurance business to 
J AMES PATTEE, for live years past Register of Deeds for this County, I cordially recommend him 
to my former patrons and to the public as an ef- ficient and reliable man, in (‘very respect worthy <>f their confidence. MILES s. STAPLES. 
Belfast, Nov. 1, 1882.— 
ALMOST AS BAD. 
What the Perplexed Physicians Do In Cases of ( 
Emergency. 
“I’ll tel! you the honest truth,” answered the 
doctor. “Bright’s Disease bothers the medical men 
almost as badly as cancer does. Having passed a 
certain stage, both point straight to eternity. It may j 
be unprofessional to let out the secret, but when- 
ever a patient comes to me with Bright’s Disease, 
or any kidney trouble acting like it, I tell him to put 
on BENSON’S CAPCINE POHOUS LLASTEK without 
delay.” 
The doctor spoke by the card. The Capeine goes 
right to the spot. If you can be helped, the Ca peine 
will do It. Look out for frauds. Is the word CAL- 
CINE cut in the middle of the plaster ? If so, you are 
all right. Price 25 cents. Seabury A Johnson, Chem- 
ists, New York. Highest awards. Imd2 
Pound Drowned 
-lie searches, searches everywhere. 
As one would treasure find— 
<Hd Susan, with the wandering eye 
And long-bewildered mind. 
All up and down the shining sands 
With eager step she goes; 
And speaks with hesitating voice. 
Not knowing friends from foes. 
■•oh. hr.vc you seen my pretty boy. 
My little baby brother? 
She left him to me wheu she died, 
And bade me be his mother— 
“< >ur mother. She frowns out of heaven 
(In me. as once she smiled ; 
So 1 go searching night and dav 
I'ntil 1 find her child. 
“'Tis a few weeks ago”—(alas, 
She has lost count of years!) — 
“I laid him on the soft warm sand 
Asleep, and had no fears. 
‘•I only went a little way. 
And sat behind that stone, 
Writing to William Beverley, 
That is to India gone. 
"II will come back and marry me. 
lie says, in two years more; 
1 shall be then but just eighteen. 
And he scarce twenty-four. 
“But can lu marry me?" she shrieks— 
“Me that was hanged? I mean 
They would have hanged me, but perhaps 
Somebody told the Queen, 
"And she said—what, I do not know ; 
1 think I slept, or died. 
And woke up in a world of dreams 
Most horrible and wide. 
“1 did not kill the boy," she moans: 
••I only left him here— 
Forgot liitn—and the tide flowed in 
And ebbed out—no one near. 
"Not guilty! oh, my lord, my lord. 
Not guilty !" sobbing wild : 
i --1 only let him float away 
And drown my mother's child! 
Anil >o my mother made them shut 
hi me the prison door. 
Till 1 was dead: yet now, It seems, 
1 am alive once more. 
"1 walk along the shining sands, 
1 hear his shout of joy: 
I know I'll tied him very soon. 
.My little darling boy." 
So on she goes w ith cautious tread, 
And eager eyes and wild; 
But never, never will she And 
The little drowned child, 
lhiiali Muloeli Araik, in Harper's Magazine. 
Gems of Thought 
Hope rules a land forever green. [Words- 
worth. 
\ i 1 through life there are wayside inns, where 
n,an may refresh his soul with love: even the 
lowest may quench hi< thirst at rivulets fed by 
springs from above. [Longfellow. 
lie who is great when he falls is great is his 
prostration, and is no more an object of con- 
tempt than when men tread on the ruins of 
saeia d buildings, which men of piety venerate 
no less than if they stood. [Seneca. 
As the Divine being is a being of inexhaust- 
ible glory, i- it likely that He would keep it to 
Himself, or indeed could He? For love wishes 
to communicate it- own to another—to give, 
indeed, a- much of its own as it can. and what 
then must the Divine Lovedo. which is infinite. 
[Swedenborg. 
1'liere is one topic peremptorily forbidden to 
all well-bred, to all rational mortals, namely, 
their distempers. If you have not slept, or if 
you have slept, or if you have headache, or 
sciatica, or leprosy, or thunder-stroke. 1 be- 
seech you. by all angels, to hold your peace and 
not pollute the morning, to which all the house- 
mates bring serene and pleasant thoughts, by 
corruption and groans. [Kmerson. 
A Christmas day. to be perfect, should in* 
clear and cold, wiili holly branches in berry, a 
blazing lire, a dinner with mince pies, and games, 
and forfeits in tin-evening. You cannot have 
it in perfection if you are very tin,* and fashion- 
able. A Christmas evening should, if possible, 
finish with music. It carries off the excitement 
without abruptness, and sheds a repose over 
the conclusion of enjoyment. [Leigh Hunt. 
I'lii' Spaniard of whom Southey tells that he 
always put on his magnifying glasses when he 
ate t hemes, in order to make them seem larger, 
had the true philosophy of life. It is surpris- 
ing how narrow means and simple pleasures 
may tie eked Old by a little invention. Sydney 
smith. that gn at master of human happiness. 
Used to cry out. “Glorify the room 1” and the 
windows, being thrown op-n. let in ablaze of 
-mishine and flowers. It is well to glorify our 
lives in this way a little by throwing open the 
windows, and taking an enlarged view of all 
onr blessings. [Anon. 
Oftentimes 1 have seen a tail ship glide by 
against tin tide as if drawn by some invisible 
bowline, with a hundred strong arms pulling it. 
ller -ails were milillrd. her streamers were 
dnmping. -In had neither side wheel nor stern 
wheel: -till she moved on stately, in serene tri- 
umph. i- with her own life. Hut I knew that. 
'*n the other -ide of tin ship, hidden beneath 
th“ great bulk that swam so majestically, there 
wa- a little toilsome steam tug. with a heart of 
tit and arm- of iron, that was tugging it brave- 
ly on: and I knew if the little steam tug un- 
twined lie:- arms, and left the ship, it would 
wallow and roll about, and drift hither and 
thither, and go oil' with the refluent tide: no 
mail knows whither. And so I have known 
mot ilian one genius, high-dnrked. full-freight- 
1 d. idle—ailed, gay-pennoiied, but that for tin- 
bare. toiling arms, and brave, warm-beating 
In-art of the faithful 1 itt< wife, that nestles 
elose to him. so that no wind or wave could 
part them, would have gone down with the 
stream and have been heard of no more. [it. 
W. Holme-. 
Climate of Southern California. 
However great may be the beats by 
winch in midsummer often rise to a 
hundred and live in the shade, the nights 
arc always cool and refreshing. Neither 
is ti sun stroke known. Nor are the vio- 
lent thunder-storms with which nature 
"ith us endeavors to restore the equili- 
brium after hat ing exhausted its utmost 
efforts in the way of oppressive warmth. 
The great drawback here—as there must 
be some drawback from perfection every- 
where—is occasional heavy winds, the 
“ northers.” The northers sometimes 
gather up the dust from the dry surfaces 
over which they pass, and produce pain- 
lul dust-storms of two or three days’ du- 
ration. 
In autumn and winter the temperature 
is chilly enough to make fires a necessity 
morning and evening, and even all day 
long in apartments shut off from the in- 
tlueuce of the sun. I was astonished to 
hud the air so keen at these times, and 
the thin scum of ice forming upon water 
in the mornings so formidable even as 
far down as San Diego and its vicinity. 
Tbe cold has a penetrating quality far 
beyond that of its register bv the ther- 
mometer. This is usually overlooked, 
and it is important to be understood, 
since fuel is very scarce and correspond- 
ingly dear. Fagots made from primings 
of tbe cottonwoods, sycamores, and mes- 
qnit-trees along the beds of the streams 
are the principal resource. Such coal as 
can he obtained is both costly and of 
wretched quality. [William Henry Bish- 
op, in Harper’s Magazine tor December. 
The Egyptiau war was a curious little 
historic episode, a kind of stage aside in 
the drama of the uatious. Arabi, ouly a 
few mouths ago, bestrode his charger as 
the “Liberator,” the man after Napo- 
leon’s heart with a mysterious “star” 
that ruled his destiny. The English 
threw a few bombshells into the camp, 
and the great general who had defiantly 
cried out, “Ha, ha!” drew a long face 
and exclaimed “Ho, ho!” He at once 
drew rein aud declared that what he had 
been lighting for was sweet peace, and 
now he has been sentenced to enjoy that 
sweet peace in the island of Ceylon. 
There he can hunt for tigers during the 
daytime, and tigers can hunt for Lim at 
night. He can have a lame centipede 
for a pet, and a tarantula to watch over 
his quiet slumbers. It were better to he 
Jefferson Davis and wear the disguising 
petticoat all one’s days than such an 
Egyptian. However, Arabi may possibly 
escape from his prison house, in whicii 
case lie will probably come to America 
and lecture on civil service reform. [N. 
Y. Herald. 
Mrs. Theodore Tilton was recently visited by 
a friend, who found her in a boarding-house iii 
Brooklyn and who writes: “.She is fearfully 
altered by cures. Her persona) beauty, once 
very marked, is almost gone—onlv here and 
there a trace.” 
The damage suit for $5000, instituted by Alice \V. Playback against Joint A. Coekrilf, 
managing editor of the 1‘ost-Dispatch, for the 
loss of her husband, Alonzo \\ Playback, was 
dismissed Friday at the plaintiff’s instance and 
costs. 
During the past year the lumber sales of Min- 
neapolis exceeded by (*0,000,000 feet those of 
any former year, and more astonishing still, 
195.000,000 feet, or one-third of the whole 
amount sold, were consumed in Minneapolis 
alone. 
Health journals say that to retain a sound 
constitution a man must lie on the right side. 
Yes; hut which is the right side? Every law- 
yer, preacher and editor in the country thinks 
the side he is lying on is the right one. TTexas 
Siftings. 
Initiated in Masonry. 
THE BAD BOY GIVES HIS FATHER THE ROYAL 
Bl'MPER DEGREE. 
“Say, are you a Mason, or a Nodfellow, 
or anything f” asked the bad boy of the 
groeeryman as he went to the cinnamon 
bag on the shelf and took out a longstick 
of cinnamon bark to chew. 
“Why, yes, of course I am; but wlnit 
set you to thinking of that?” asked the 
groeeryman, as he went to the desk and 
charged the boy's father with half a 
pound of cinnamon. 
“Well, do the goats bunt when you 
nishiate a fresh candidate f” 
“Xo, of course not. The goats are cheap 
ones, that have no life, and we muzzle 
them, and put pillows over their heads, 
so they can't hurt anybody,” says the 
groeeryman, as lie winked at a brother 
Odd Fellow who was seated on a sugar 
barrel, looking mysterious. “Hut why do 
you ask ?” 
liuthin, only I wish mo and my 
chum had muzzled our goat with a pil- 
low. Pa would have enjoyed his becom- 
ing a member of our lodge better. You 
sec, pa had been telling us how much 
good the Masons and ()dd Fellers did and 
said we ought to try and grow up good so 
we could jiue the lodges w hen we got big, 
and 1 asked pa it it would do any hurt 
for us to have a play lodge in my room and 
purtend to nisliiate, and pa said it 
wouldn’t do any hurt. Me said it would 
improve our minds and learn us to be 
men. So my chum and me honied a goat 
that lives in a livery stable and curried 
him up to my room when pa and ma was 
out riding, but the goat Matted so we had 
to tie a handkerchief around his nose, and 
his feet made such a noise on the floor 
that we put some baby's socks on bis 
feet. Well, sir, my chum aud me practic- 
ed with that goat until he could bunt a 
picture of a goat every time. We liorried 
a buck beer sign from a suloou man and 
bung it on the back of a chair, and the 
goat would hit it every time. That night 
pa wanted to know what we were doing 
up in my room, and I told hint wo were 
playing lodge, and improving our minds, 
and pa said that was right, there was 
nothing that did boys of our age half so 
much good as to imitate men, and store 
by youthful know ledge. Then my chum 
asked pa if be didn't want to come up 
and take the grand bumper degree, and 
pa laughed and said be didn't care if lie 
did, just to encourage us boys in innocent 
pastime that was so improving to our in- 
tellect. We had shut the goat up in a 
closet in my room, and lie bad got over 
his Matting, so we took oil' the handker- 
chief, and he was eating some of my 
paper collars and skate straps. 
‘•We went up stairs and told pa to come 
up pretty soon and give three distinct 
raps, and when we asked him who comes 
there he must say ‘a pilgrim who wants 
to join your ancient order and ride the 
goat.' Ma wanted to come up, too, but 
we told her if she come in it would break 
up tlie lodge, cause a woman couldn’t 
keep a secret, and we didn’t have any 
side-saddle for tlie goat. Say, ef you 
never tried it, the next time you nitiate a 
man in your Mason's lodge, you sprinkle 
a little kyan pepper on the goat’s beard 
just before you turn him loose. You can 
get three times as much fun to the square 
inch of goat. You wouldn't think it was 
the same goat Well, we got all fixed and 
pa rapped, and we let him in and told 
him he must lie blindfolded, and he got 
on his knees a lading, and 1 tied a towel 
around uis eyes and then 1 turned him 
around and made him get down on his 
hands also, and then his hack was right 
toward the closet door, and I put the 
buck beer sign right against pa's clothes. 
He was a hilling ail the time, and said 
we boys were full of iun as they made 
'em. and we told him it was a solemn oc- 
casion, that we wouldn't permit no levity 
and if he didn’t stop lading we couldn't 
give him the grand bumper degree. Then 
everything was ready, and my chum had 
his hand on the closet door, and some 
kyan pepper in his other hand, and I 
asked pa in low bass tones if he felt as 
though lie wanted to turn back, or it he 
had nerve enough to go ahead and take 
the degree. 1 warned him that it wasfuii 
of dangers as the goat was loaded f >■ 
beer, and told him he yet had time to 
retrace his steps, if he wanted to. He 
said he wanted the whole business, and 
we could go ahead with the menagarie. 
Then 1 said to pa that if he decided to go 
ahead and not blame us for tlie conse- 
quences. to repeat alter me the following: 
“Bring forth the Koval Bumper, and let 
him bump l'a. repeated the words, and 
my chum sprinkled the kyan pepper on 
the goat's moustache, and ho sneezed 
once ami looked sassy, and then he saw 
the lager beer goat rearing up, and lie 
started for it just like a cow-catcher and 
blatted. Pa is real fat. but he knew he 
had got hit, and he grunted and said : 
‘Hell’s tire! what are you boys doin'!' 
and then the goat gave him another de- 
gree, and he pulled oil' the towel and got 
up and started for the stairs, and so did 
the goat, and ma was at the bottom of 
the stairs listening, and when I looked 
over the banisters pa and ma and the 
goat were all in a heap, and pa was yell- 
ing murder, and ma was screaming tire, 
and the goat was Matting, and sneezing, 
and bunting, and the hired girl came in- 
to the hall and the goat took after her, 
and she crossed herself just as the goat 
struck her and said: “Howly mother, 
protect me!" and went down stairs the 
way we boys slide down hill, with both 
hands on herself, and the goat rared up 
and blatted, and pa and ma went into 
their room and shut the door, and then 
my chum and me opened the iron, door 
and drove the goat out. The minister, 
who comes to see ma three times a week, 
was just ringing the bell, and the goat 
thought he wanted to he nishiated, too, 
and gave him one (or luck, and then went 
down the sidewalk Matting and sneez- 
ing, and the minister came in the parlor 
and said he was stabbed, and then pa 
came out of his l oom with his suspenders 
hanging down, and, as he didn't know 
the minister w as there, he said cus words, 
and ma cried and told pa lie would go to 
hell sure, and pa said lie didn't care, he 
would kill that kussidgoat afore he went, 
and I told pa the minister was in the 
parlor, and he and ma went down and 
said the weather was propitious for a re- 
vival, and it seemed as though an out- 
pouring of the spirit was about to he 
vouchsafed to his people,and none of them 
sot down but ma, cause the goat didn’t 
hit her, and while they was talkin’ religion 
with their mouths, and kussin the goat 
inwardly, my chum and me adjourned the 
lodge, and 1 went and stayed with him 
all night, and I hain't been home since : 
hut 1 don’t believe pa will licit me, ’cause 
he said he would not hold us responsible 
for the consequence, lie ordered the goat 
himself, ; nd we tilled the order, don’t 
you see f Well, 1 guess 1 will go and 
sneak in the hack way and liud out from 
the hired girl how the land lays. She 
wont go back on me, cause the gnat was 
not loaded for hired girls. She just hap- 
pened to get in at the wrong time. Good- 
by, sir. Remember and give your goat 
kyan pepper in your lodge.” 
As the hoy went away, and skipped 
over the hack fence, the grocery man said 
to his brother Odd Fellow, “If that hoy 
don t beat the devil, then I never saw one 
that did. The old man ought to have 
him sent to a lunatic asvlum.” [Peck’s 
Sun. 
Boston's Bi sinkss. In 1882 Boston 
received 501,343 tubs and 121,180 boxes 
of butter and 3,208 carloads of potatoes. 
The receipts of butter for the past year 
in Boston show a decrease of 34,000 pack- 
ages. which is not as much as the falling 
off in exports, so that the home supplv 
has been larger than the year previous. 
Receipts of cheese show an increase of 
45,000 boxes. Beans fell off about 0,000 
barrels. Apples fall short about 100,0(10 
barrels. In the receipts of other articles 
there is not much difference from the 
year previous. 
The exports of horned cattle from Bos- 
ton to European ports aggregate 10,070 
head in 1882, which is only about a third 
of the number shipped in 1881; the ex- 
ports of dressed beef fell off a trifle less 
than one-half. The principal cause of 
the decline was the extraordinary high 
price of beef in the Chicago market. 
He Bluffed and Won. 
“I prithee do not go.” 
Reginald Mulcahey turned as these 
words, spoken in tones that were tender- 
ly thrilling, fell upon his gocd right ear, 
and advanced slowly up the plank side- 
walk that led from the portcullus to the 
front steps of the terraced castle of Eth- 
elbert McMurty, eighth duke of Blue Is- 
land avenue. 
“I thought you would speak to me, 
Lady Constance,” he said, to a tall, 
shapely maiden of nineteen summers, who 
stood on the veranda of the castle. “1 
thought you could not send me away for- 
ever without one word of hope—one little, 
tiny, democratic-vote-in-Jowa hope. I 
know full well that in the dreary, dismal, 
New York Post editorial future which 
rises up before me like a black-winged 
spectre of-tlie night there can be naught 
in my life out desolate days whose hours 
shall pass with leaden feet, and black, 
hitter nights when 1 shall toss around in 
a poker game, thinking only of the love 
that has gone from me forever. \Ye may 
never meet again, Constance—probably 
never shall, unless 1 begin going to the 
matinees—but 1 should like to feel that, 
although you can never love me again, 
never let me buy candy for you, there is 
still in yourheart a kindly feeling, a tinge 
of pity, for one to whom vour sweet face 
has for many, many years—way back be- 
fore the White Stockings won the cham- 
pionship—been a beacon light to guide 
him o'er the wind swept sea of North 
Side life. Am I hoping for too much 
and the beautiful brown eyes that had 
witched so many hearts from behind the 
ribbon counter looked into those of Con- 
stance McMurty with a wistful, pleading, 
don’t-untie-the dog if-you love me look 
that would have melted a heart of Chi 
cago beefsteak. 
l or an instant the girl dul not reply. 
A look of pain, as if some sad memory 
had been recalled by Reginald's words, 
or a corset steel got loose, passed over 
her face, and then, regaining her com* 
posure by a mighty effort she placed a 
tiny gloved hand on the young man’s 
shorter, and spoke in low, measured 
tones that showed, far more than could 
any words, the terrible intensity of the 
agony that this separation ’.was causing 
her. 
“For two years, Reginald,” she said, 
“I have loved you with a deep, passion- 
ate love that would make your head swim 
if you only knew about it. 1 have looked 
forward with pride and joy in my girlish 
innocence and enthusiasm to the day 
when you should lead me to the nuptial 
altar and crown the sweet spring time of 
my life with the golden glory of a love 
that should last forever. I had whDp. r- 
ed to myself that I should make you a 
faithful, loving, always-liave-breakfast- 
in-time wife. There has come to me 
often a vision of a happy home, where i 
should spend my days in happiness and 
stocking mending Rut the vision has 
gone, the beautiful blue sky with its 
fringe <>f rose-tinted clouds has passed 
away and in its place 1 see an angry 
tirmament, across which drift the leaden 
clouds of despair. And so it is better 
that we should part now, before supper, 
and let the dead past be its own under 
dertaker.” 
Reginald saw that all hope was gone, 
that he was certain to be left on third 
base. “Good bye, Constance," he mar 
mured. “I must go now, because I want 
to stop ou my w ay over tow n and buy my 
sister a sealskin saeque." 
The girl turned quickly and looked at 
him earnestly. “Do you mean what you 
say /” she asked, in hoarse, anxious tones. 
“I do," was the reply. 
“And would you buy your wife a seal- 
skin saeque f” 
“Certainly,” said Reginald: “two of 
them il she liked." 
A happy smile spread over the girl's 
fact*. Twining her arms around Regi 
nald’s neck, she placed her tiny head on 
his shoulder, and then the little rosebud 
moulit puckered up with a sweet, beatilie 
pucker, as she said in tender tones: 
“You may call again this evening. 
Heaven intended us for each other. 
[Chicago Tribune. 
rut: Fai.mv Days nr Whai.ino. An 
old whaleman was telling his adventures I 
in a casual way the other day*. He w as 
a bronzed old fellow bearded “like the 
parti," and. in true sailor fashion, war 
togged out with a new suit for on shore. 
He had been around Cape Horn ten 
times, lie said, in the ship Syren, and 
had bet n to mui 17 y ears, ami his i emai ks 
carry weight. **1 sailed out of X< w Red- j 
ford, my native place," said he, “with the ; 
finest crew of whalemen that ever eru:- 
cd. i was a young fellow, and in those 
days w haling was the business. \\ e took 
~(l()() barrels of oil once in forty-seven 
days, and squared away for home. We 
didn't have no sleep to speak of, either. 
I've seen men drop down on deck, too 
sleepy to work. One shipmate fell otf the 
main-yard —forgot himself and went to 
sleep. We had to work w hen we worked. 
There was a ship not half a mile from us 
that time, striking whales all day long, 
and not a whale did they get. Strike 
even, down they'd go, and then they’d 
cut tlu* line. Could see whales all around 
us with the irons in 'em and the ropes 
dying from 'em. They d’du’t understand 
it. Every one went whaling from New 
Red ford in those days, and all didn't 
have good crews. Ours was a proper 
crew. We tilled up that time and got 
home. If we hadn't done it, we’d had to 
stay another year. Whaling's no business 
for me now. 1 d rather smoke my pipe 
on shore.” The old fellow had his name 
and date of birth, 18121, on his hand, in 
India ink. He said he guessed lie wouldn't 
let us write out his life for fear it might 
hang him, but what a life fifty years of 
sea would reveal. [Rath Times. 
A Heroine of the War. There has 
been reported from the Senate Commit- 
tee on Claims, a bill directing the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury to pay sO.oOO to 
Eliza Howard Powers. A report written 
by Senator Frye gives a sketch of her 
history. She is so years old. When the 
war of the rebellion broke out she was a 
resident of Patterson, X. J. She at once 
commenced to devote her energies, in 11 u 
cnee and means to the sendee of the Fn- 
ion soldiers, ministering to their wants 
and relieving their sufferings in camp, 
field, and hospital. She was President of 
the Florence Nightingale belief Associa- 
tion, of Patterson, and Associate Manager 
of the Sanitary Commission of New Jer- 
sey. Having given her time and money 
to the cause, and having been very suc- 
cessful in the work, she lost by misfortune 
her whole property and was stricken 
down by sickness. She afterward was 
given a clerkship in the Post Office De- 
partment, but since 1871 she has been 
dependent upon a widowed daughter. 
The Senate committee does not undertake 
to pay her for her services in behalf of 
sick and wounded soldiers, but simply to 
restore to her the money which she ex- 
pended out of her own resources. 
Not a Beverage. 
They are not a beverage, but a medicine, with 
curative properties of the highest degree, contain- 
ing no poor whisky or poisonous drugs. They do 
not tear down an already debilitated system*, hut build it up. One bottle contains more hops, that is, 
more real hop strength, than a barrel of ordinary beer. Every druggist in Rochester sells them, anil 
the physicians prescribe them. [Evening Express 
on Hop Ritters. 
Whoever doubts that the newspapers have a mis- 
sion should enter a car and see how useful they are 
to the men when a fat woman with a big basket is 
looking around fora seat. 
Guard and protect your health, make use of that 
true and etlMent tonic medicine, Brown’s Iron Bit 
ters. 
The rising young man of the future is one who 
will Ik* ready to jump up and build the morning tires. 
Liquid hold. 
Daniel Plank, of Brooklyn, Tioga Co., Pa., de- 
scribes it tim “I rode thirty miles for a bottle of 
Thomas’ Electric Orr., which effected the won- 
derful cure of a crooked limb in six applications; ii 
proved worth more than gold to me.” For sale b\ I 
R. H. Moody, Belfast. 
“Great man?” said the drummer of his friend: i 
“why, let’s a genius. He lived in a house for two 
years, and contrived to stave off paying any rent.” 
SKINNY MiiJN. 
“Wells’ Health Renewer” restores health and 
vigor, cures Dyspepsia, impotence, Sexual Debili- 
ty. $1. lyrlT 
“Almost a bad disaster,” is the heading iu an ex 
change. We are now engaged in a wild search for 
a good disaster. 
Annoyance Avoided. 
Gray hairs are honorable but their premature ap 
pearauce is annoying. Parker’s Hair Balsam pre- 
vents the annoyance by promptly restoring the 
youthful color. 
Professor—“If you attempt to squeeze a solid 
bo<ly it will always resist pressure.” Class smiles 
and cites examples of exceptions which prove the 
rule. 
“ROUGH ON RATS.” 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, Hies, ants, bed 
bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c. Druggists 
A man in Syracuse boasts that he has had 302 
colds in the heiul in one year. He’d hotter rent his 
head for an ice-box. 
Living Witnesses. 
The hundreds of hearty and healthy looking 
men, women and children, that have been rescued 
from bed- of pain, sickness and well nigh deatli by 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic are the best evidences in the 
world of its sterling merit and worth. You will 
find such in almost every community. 
A French woman says that she can read people’s 
fortunes by. the lines >01 their feet. She probably 
tolls some "l her customers that thev will he pretty well corned. 
CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed in hi- hands by an Fast India mission- 
ary iln- formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
the >|"‘edy and p rmanent cure for Con.-umptiou, 
Bronchitis, < atarrii, Asthma and all throat ami 
Bung Affections,.aUo a p< -itive and radical cure 
tor Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his dulv to make 
it. known to his suffering fellows. Actuated bv this 
motive and a desire t-> relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French <>r Fnglish, with full di- 
rections for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing witii -t imp, naming this paper, \V. A. 
Noyks, 141) Power*ft Block, Rochester. .V. } 
13tcow40 
A Cincinnati man who has built and lived in 
seventeen different houses i- now trying to build 
one to suit himself. He has heretofore sought to 
please his \v ife. 
A. CARD. 
To all who are suffering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
cay, loss of manhood, Ac., I wiH send a recipe that i 
will cure you. FUFF of C’HAKGK. This great 
remedy was di-eoyered by a missionary in South 
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
Bi \ .losid’ii '| Inman. Station IK Xew York Pity. 
___ 
! 
CURES 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
So: 'S'ij. oa*. Spraintt. liraiitea, 
r :ia*n*. s«-;a!«s .. ITohI Sian**. 
v'.i> .11 uiiirit itoDii v ru.vs imi amiks. 
'* i' HI- •. .'■!• I-itty C .uta a bottle. 
l-.r.v ;,J 11 ! ;il-i:uu,<. 
Tllri < I! A !iLf-N VOti I.LKR TO. 
(Sacoeas'.: A. Otii-l.liil /a > > Haiti more, Jld., V. S. A. 
lyiTc\v*)0 
Noted Men ! 
Du. John F. Hancock, 
i-ite i'rc:-;id j;.t cf the National I’har- 
r.uceutic: 1 Association of the United 
Mates, sas s: 
"Brown's Iren Bitters has a 
heavy .ale, is conceded to be a fine 
tonic ; the character of the manu- 
f turers i; a voucher f >r its purity 
and medit inal excellence." 
Dr. Joseph Roberts, 
President Paitimurc Pharmaceutical 
College, savs: 
I indorse it as a fine medicine, 
re: as a strengthening tunic, 
fee In. :i alcoholic poisons." 
D;:. J Faris Moore, Fii. 
1'.. l-r.,, I Pharmacy, Haiti- 
mo. v Pharmaceutical (Allege, says: 
"r.r wn’s Ir' n Bitters is a safe 
a.; > mo, positively 
1 '.h ..aa.n.c'.ic j >‘.s 'ns, and can 
e ;-! h '• n1 v. ’e l ;-s ;i tonic f tisc 
sc alcohol." 
Dr. Howard Faptckson, 
ervt hr. ■ ( olh -c < fPhar- 
f •” e if an excellent 
1 .u 1 stive agent, 
e.-inlt x it.:;; t in i:e f Blest 
Se H.'C." 
j )r. Richard Sapixgtox, 
lh itimorc's ohh ,-t and most 
h..’. hvsiciam,, s.« : 
"Ail v. I < have 1 it praise its 
stau ..• 1 -. d the well- 
known •••.:■. f the house whkh 
makes it is a i.mo.cnt guarantee 
« f its being all. .t is claimed, for 
they are m- who could not be in- 
duced to offer anything else but a 
rcha.,ie lucoioinc lor public use." 
A Druggist Cured. 
Boonsboro, Aid., Oct. .2, 1S80. 
Gentlemen : Brown’s Iron Bit- 
ters cured n.e of .1 bad attack of 
Indigestion and fullness in the stom- 
ach. Ha*, ing tested it, I take pleas- 
ure in recommending it to my cus- 
tomers, and am glad to say it gives 
entire satisfaction to all." 
Guo. Vv. Hoffman, Druggist. 
Ask your 1 trugyist for Brown’s 
IRON llrnxRS, an.l take no other. 
Onetri.il will convince you that it 
i. just what you need. 
lyrT 
THE 
BEST 
AND 
Th3 RiGhest 
BLOOD, 
BRAIN and 
NERVE 
CAREFULLY PREPARED, 
THOROUGHLY TENTED, 
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE. 
Tli© Phosphates of th© Wheat are its most 
valuable food property, and are, when prop- 
erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment 
with which to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves are the forces 
which bear the strain of every day work and 
life, and in order to save sickness it is wise to 
151 1LD FOR HEALTH. 
Wheat Bitters are prepared, not by fermenta- 
tion but by solution and ar© richest in the 
Phosphates, while the starch and impure mat- 
ter are eliminated. These make in them- 
selves a basis, to which, is added the best ar.d 
choicest medicinal qualities, necessary to 
make it a tonic and bitter. It is at once health- 
ful, pleasant to the taste and must not be con- 
founded with th© thousand and one cheap 
alcoholic bitters which are sold as cure-all9. 
Medicine is doubly effective when used with 
food, so as to nourish while it corrects, 
field by dnuTfrists, $1.00 per bottle. 
WHEAT BITTEBS CO., M’frs. N. Y. 
1T\v 4*2 
Great Sale of Valuable Properly 
>M BELFAST. 
H’HK undersigned will sell at public auction the 
1 following d.■-t rilicl real estate >ituated in 
Belfast, on the 2.MI1 day of March next, at Hay ford 
Hail, at 10 o’clock A. M.. namel\ uulcfS previous- 
ly dispoftsl ol—Tire Hay ford I’d'" k, situated corner 
of Church ami Beaver streets; the brick building 
<iii Beaver street occupied by John Damon, and one 
three story brick building, known as the vest build- 
ing; the Sanborn bouse ami four double tenement 
houses and one single tenement with large stable 
and carriage bouse, and one large building used for 
packing ice. Said buildings all in good order and 
all are occupied by paying tenants. Also three 
houses on < edar street; nineteen acres of land un- 
der a high state of cultivation, with good house and 
out built ling, on Belmont avenue ; one piece of land 
in Norlhport, ninety-live acres, known as the Hall 
pasture. Together with horses, carriages, har- 
nesses and robes, and farming looks, with a large 
lot of household furniture; also forty-two shares 
preferred flock of lh*- Be lfast ami Moosehead Lake 
Railroad; one undivided half of the Belfast Foun- 
dry and maehinerv; tlu* wharf and buildings now 
occupied b> Hall Ac t ooper for lumber yard; one- 
half selir. Nathan Clilfud and one fourth of sejir. 
A. liny ford. said fale will be adjourned from dav 
toila> until all sold. Satisfactory Litic given to all 
property sold. Terms of payment half cash and 
reasonable time witii good undoubted paper. 
A ALL II AY FORD. 
Belfast, Jan 4, 1S8J.—lJwl 
Don’t Poison Yourself 
| > Y MISTAKE, but send 10 cents for labels for 
J > all vour spices, Medicines, Ate., to 
PRINTER'S EXCHANGE, Belfast, Me. 
Jan. 1. 1SSJ.—3w 1 * 
IS 
READ! 
mcf/ 
ufe h 
KNOW THYSELF. 
rpilh untold miseries that result from indiscretion JL in early life may be alleviated and cured. 
Those who doubt this assertion should purchase 
the new medical work published bv the PEARODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, Roston, entitled, Till 
SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRESERVATION. Ex 
hausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, or Vitality impaired l>v | 
the Errors of Youth, or too close application to ! 
business, may be restored and manhood regained 
25Sth edition, revised and enlarged, just publi-l* 
ed. It is a standard medical work, the best in ti>«- 
English language, written by a physician of great j 
experience, to whom was awarded a gold and i» \\ 
elled medal by the National Medical A>< i:iiion. j 
It contains beautiful and very expensive i-ngmv' i 
ings, 300 pages, more than 12a valuable prescrip- 1 tions for all forms of diseases, acute ami ehroni 
the result of many years of extensive ami >uc<-< 
fn! practice, either one of which i- worth ten tim 
the price of the hook. Round in beautiful French ; 
cloth, embossed, full gilt. Price onty s|. *,v 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price. IUu>ir:.tc<! i 
sample six » cuts. Send now. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF-PRESERVATION, 
is beyond all comparison tin* most extraordinary 
work on Physiology ever published. Then- is noth 
ing whatever that the married or single can cither 
laajuire or wish t<> know hut what is fully explain- ed. [London Lancet. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ; OR, SELF-PRESERVATION, 
is a marvel of art and beauty, warranted to be a 
better medical book in every sense lban can be ol> j 
tained elsewhere for double the prme. or the nam.-v 
will be refunded in everv instance. \utln*r 
N. R.—Y<)l'N(i and .MIDDLE Ali'ED .MEN can I 
save much time, suffering ami < \, imc by reading ! 
the Science-of Lite, or conferring with the author, 
who may he consulted on ail diseasi s requiring 
skill and experience. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
or W. H. PARKER, M. R.. 
131 Rultinch street, Boston, Mass. 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
No. 70 State St., opposite Kilby, Boston, 
Secures Patents in the United State*; also in Ureal 
Rritain, Franc.- ami other foreign countries. < ..pi.-s 
of the claims of any Patent tarnished b\ remitting 
one dollar. V-'signments recoriled at Washington. 
Xo agency in the t'nite-f States possesses superior fa 
cilities for obtaining /‘atents or ascertaining the pa- 
tentability of inventions 
11. 11 EDDY, Solicitor «d- Patents. 
TKSTI.M* INI VI.S. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the /«*».</ capable 
ami successful practitioners with whom I have had 
e.fUeial intereourse.” 
C 11 AS. MAsON, Commissioner of Patents. 
“Inventors cannot emplw\ a |>erson more trust 
worthy or more capable of seeurinsr for them an 
earlv and favorable •onsidcration at the Patent Of- 
fice."” EDM I'M) nr kke, 
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
Boston, < h-tober in, I>7u. 
11. II. EDDY. Es»|.—Dear Sir Y m procured for 
me in lsio, my lirst patent. >imv tin n you bavt 
acted for and advised me m hundred." case-. and 
procured many patents, rei>su and extensions. I 
have occasionally employed the best agencies in 
New York, Philadelphia and WnMiin^tun, hut 
still #ive you almost the whole of my business, in 
your line, and advise >thers to rmplov vou. 
Yours truly, (lEOliOE DKAPEK. 
Boston, dan. I, 1 >s;>.—lyr 1 
ONE IN THREE HAVE THPr 
And think tho Kidneys or Liver are at Fault. 
HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement ofthe 
Ventricles. Hr. Grave*’Heart / 
PERICARDITIS, or inflammation ofthe 
heart case. f>r- u- • /•'* -rat- </*>• 
WATER in the hearc case. Accompanies 
Dropsy). Utj0l>r. ’/!■•■. i: it /■r-n,j-tl>/. 
SOFTENING of the Heart. (very common) 
PALPITATION. t.v /. 
ANCINA PECTORIS, or — Igia of the 
Heart. Dr. towr*’ n, x i: ... 
HTA STARTLIN'G Fact! Heart tr** .'re- 
pate are interior only to consumj :. :a' ?y- 
Hr. Graven’ Heart Regulator i.: Price 
Si. IX'r bottle, six bottles f*>r £">. by >:prc..-. s.ml 
stamp for eminent physicians’tree.: i--onth* sedis* nses. 
/•■i Nervi :’■ ■■ 
I'r. Graves' Heart /.*»::m-a: has n<> (u.b. 
F. II. Is*galls.Sol-.: Agent in America, Conc..rd, N. II. 
CirSold by all Leading Druggists.T (-) 
1 y reo\v4n 
MARBLE WORKS! 
IN L.WuWOHTIlY BllLDlNb, niHUII ST. 
W. T. HOWARD, 
MAM Kl' Ti iiK!! \.M» IFATFR IN 
Moniunruts, Tablets, Headstone*. and Murbh 
Shelves of the Best Italian and American 
Marble at the ver> lowest prices, Iron 
Vases, Bouquet Holders, 
and the* usual variety of Ccim i. > work alwuy- n 
hand. hood satisfaction warrant i. 
Belfast, .Tim. 1. ISsJ.—twl' 
To Let—Carriage Shop. 
^piIE (AUBlAhE MB»B ON BE WEB > I BEET 1 roar of American Iiou-'\ B. na-t, known as 
the “Tut: vmvi-:i.i < VKKI AI. f >1101 ■, i- HOC, \ a cant 
and will be l<t bn a term of yenr-. 1 he nl -ve j, 
well established busim -s place, i-verv convenient, 
and i.- the im>-t centrally 1..rntct -hup in the e;tv. 
By reason it- eonvcnicm and locality this .sti<*>p 
i- wed adapted b> jobbing bu>ine.--. Apple fo 
il N. i. A NC A s'l’EK, A •rn-riee u House 
Belfast, Nov. 27,1882. -tstf 
TRY 
BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENT. 
IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED 
SCIATICA 
after twelve physicians had pronounced the case in. 
curable. It will ure Biifi matism. Nit kai.oiv, 
Eamf Back, &<•., after all else lias failed. .Id by 
Druggists. I>rebw52 
PEED TIMM 
H \s MON ED his -hop t<> front room over E. A: L. E. BOBBIN--' grocery stun*, and he will 
be pleased to have all his friends and customer- 
to follow him there. Particular attention paid to 
Repairing Rubber Routs <( Shoes, 
and all patches and taps \v \hka\ti;i) to stick. 
FRED TIMM. 
Legislative Notice. 
The undersigned respectfully petitions vour Hon- 
orable Senate and lbu:>e oi Bepresentatives, to 
economically appropriate funds ot '•tale, and to re- 
duce taxes, so that the farmers of Maine can buy 
more of my Improved Agricultural Implement- and Machinery. twel 
FKED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me. 
Belfast Gas Light Company. 
>T(>11(’E is hereby given that the annual meet- l| big of the above corporation, will be held at 
the idle e of the treasurer Beita-t >a\ing- Bank 
on Monday, January i;>, l\s:j,at 4 o'clock 1\ M., 
lor choice of directors and to transact -ueli other 
business as may legally come before said meeting. 
Per order. .JOH N II. ol TM BY. (, lerk. 
Belfast, Dee. 28, 1882.—l>v hi 
Notice—tloai ashes, &c. 
Nr < >TICFMs hereby given that the ( it \ Ordinance expressly prohibits the throwing of ashes or 
any ot her rubbish or nuisance in or upon 11:<* ,-trei t- 
within 2(H) rods of theeornerof fhe corner- tonne ! 
by the intersection of Main and Iligh -tret t.-, under 
a penalty of not less than one dollar u->r ntun* than 
ten dollars. PEU OBDEB. 
Belfast, Dee. 1», 1**2.— tw.*d 
American Hotel. 
Having been unexpectedly called upon 
to take char.ire of the above' hotel, I hope 
with the a 'b-tunce ol \1K. KDW AIIUS, the 
former clerk, to maintain the uood rein da- 
hen-lot.ire lornt'd I the late land- 1<>ril. MB. HILL II. IIOLMKS. wlm inis taken up hi- residence in Rockland. II. \. LA\( ANTKK, 
Inieriran Hotel, Rellast, Me. 
FOR SALE. 
The two story holme ami one- 
halt aere of land on (,'litireh and 
t ourt *iroots, known as tin1 “S\M 
IIavnks’ Plait.-’ Inquire 
<>»' N T. IhirsTON. 
iHMIast, Nov. .*0, I>*»».— 48 
FOR SALE. 
[lie iiwellin.it; house on Miller 
street own".] by Mrs. i. K< K 
I ii-V The house is well ntted. 
Pleasantly located, and nearls new. Will In- sold at a bargain. Imjuireoi l’l i 1 I.o II ER>IA Belfast, Oct. 2t», l *sV».—4:>lf 
NOTICE. 
\ LL persons holding Town Orders again.*-! the 
I own of Prospect dated prior I" .March in. 
i| .b.are notilied to present them for payment at 
>, 1VJwn ^reasurer'> otlice on or before January -o» IHNJ, as interest will be Mopped on said order after this date. JOHN F. umsY. 
Treasurer of prospect. I rospect, Dec. 27, iss>.—3wl 
Legislative Notice. 
^T^llL undersigned gives notice that he will peii- X tion tiie Legislature for an act granting pi is i lege to extend his wharf property into the tide \\ a ter at Winterport, Me. FRED AT Wool). 
1 )ec. 28,1882.—3w 52 
Essex and Yorkshire Pigs. 
IpOl! SAI.E AT BAY VIEW STOCK I AI1.U Inquire of E. A. (illOSS, Foreman 
Belfasl, May 31,1882.—23tf 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
T? **** METAL, the best anti friction metal fo X lining machinery boxes, for sale at 20istf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Cures Rneumatism, Lumbago,* 
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,! 
Asthma, Catarrh, Cour;hs^Colds, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,; 
Frost Lites, Tooth, Ear, ancL 
Headache, and all pains and aches.1 
T'.it internal and external rt medy lu 
ti e \v<1' i• 1. Kve.y l ittle truarar.te. il. 
J*ri <•, riu Ceuta and £1.1-0 
i OSTLU, .lULIMIL* A CO., Prop’rs, 
11! 1; ALO. N. Y.. U. S. A. 
■* Ji —K 
SOU) I\ BKLFAST B1 l{. II. MOOIIV. lyi-mt: 
S xV '- ‘o t!s•* t f:i -i u- II •.•••« 
TV.- '•! ii.'.l f rxfivi-KVi .•! 
Sever Fails to Restore Grey or Faded Hair 
Get 
Hie 
(.iinger, lliichn, Mandrake. Stillinni.i an<l 
11 may of the 1 est i:;«'..d:< me- kr. ivn ;r hevecm- 
hiiH il ititoaii; iciuo o! suc h wnrd and elfectiv 
pow ers, ns to make t' .c < dealest lik-od I'nnticr&the 
Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used 
It caves I'vncp-M. Pa'-ai: ■’ -:a. l«--)i’essncss, 
’I ! ise of the m tnn ■. I /.iver 
Is incys, and :11 Fenn’e Co:n:»l.u.it'. 
If y 'ii are vn nig n y vim n:; umptini or 
nnv div.a-e, i: ■; iv: '! ■ t iy Ii v.i i Mirely 
nlpV'ii. 1 ! it is far s opi I-1 litters, 
KssCiioes of ( kic :ul r'i 1 it builds 
up liie system v\ .t .xiran. y. 5 im$i 
sizes, at nil d i 1 dra 
signature of 1 x t': ( N b- I .r< ;iar 
laiu e v:n in mrviN 
lyr.i 
rlf you arc a man® of busiue ca?»- 1 
ened by the struin of 1 
your dot a. i 
stimulant s a a I use 
Hop Bitters. 
If you are y ■ air and 
di'Cu iosi or iiins!pa 
ri*al or siiipri" oi or 
p .orlicalth or 'm^iiisli 
uoi"«. i-ly oil Hop 
Wanr-v-i' you are, ■ 
whenever you f**el flj that y ;i systi iulJJ 
tv 'is ciiswisimr. tun- 
w nil-.ut iutn.cicnliuy, jl t n U o Hop M 
Bitters. Ma 
m f vou arc a 
w tin 'foilingovennici~ 
r t > res* 
vp ami 
\Vu>lc, U.-0 Hop B. 
siiffpi in>? from any in- 
ti"" mar 
iniifT, ? ii.i •• 1111• r from 
i• -r -in u ul'i.I of sick 
Bitters. 
^ '] •; ..-aids die an in nrn.iiv •> in some 
J < > Kidney 
^ ii; i-1• t ri mirriit 
£ Jiavo I i-pventrii 
|\ ln I in y list) of 
^a HopBitters 
Have you (hjs- 
pros: f. ui'inry 
or un mirii Ciiu- 
plant!, disease 
of Hie stomach, 
Inner;.-;. Ill 00(1, 
Leer orvewes 1 
Y o 11 \v ill i>e 
eiired if v..ii use 
Hop Bitters 
If you aresim 
rly w o a k and ivv si• i: ited, try 
it; St m a y 
save your 
life. It has 
saved hun- 
dreds. 
HOP 
NEVER 
FAIL 
| D. I. G, 
is an 'absolute 
Ininl ii f-i.'i;; 
|bio <• w «* f..r 
si rnnkon in* s s 
lU.-o o,u..ri. 
I o i' o ,, or 
narcotjos. 
S -i Ibvdniff 
‘•i-’ > .ulfor 
1101* lit ITERS 
si ro to., 
Kociiestcr, N. Y. 
& 'i ■ "to, Ont. 
]y.*{ 
PEARLS 
I5EAUTIFI US THU TOMPl MX ION, 
(TRKS ALL KINDS OF SKIN MISUSES, 
REMOVES FRECKLES. KGTH- 
PATCHES TAN, SLACK-WORMS, 
ati*l a'.'. Tii pv- i:i- s. :i' vv4: r uj- j. s v 
r r CHAPPED HANDS, ROUGH CS CHAFED SUN 
in iisp*-1:‘• Try »*n»’ an-1 y. y -, 
without it. Is-;..-" 
PEARL S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
white j \ 
riLAK?. < WHITE 
AIUND. U X^vO°ca I 
luteoiJcT>.,y< ... n.I^L_ N I 
How Lost, How Restored ! 
F .1-1 puMi-h d, a new edition <•: |h\ ( Hiver,HiN 
Celebrated Kssaj on the radical an, y. 
ruiiHIM'.A. or Seminal Weakness, 111\ >i;i : rv >. : 
in:* 1 la ism's, lMl’OTKN< V. Mental an-' lie 
capacity. Impediments to Marriage, el 
SI'MI'TION, 1'd’I l.KI’S Y aild I I 1 ', i I Hit .! 
dulircnce, or sexual extravagance, Ae 
Tin* celebrated author, in this admirable o-.ty, 
clearly demonstrates from ;i thirty year-' «.*■>-* ii 1 
practice, that the alarming e.mse.jikiico .elf 
abuse may be radically cured pointing out a m ■ !r 
of cure at once simpie, certain and efl'e-tual. i> 
means of which every -uU'ercr, no matter uliat 
condition may be, may euiv himself cheap!' pri- 
vately and radically. 
/Hv/'This I.eeture should be in the han't- r\ 
youth and every man in the land. 
Sent tinder seal, in a plain envelope, to an\ a I- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt ot ■»i\cent-;or t wo p-.-t 
ajre stamps. Address lyi : 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
II Ann 8t„ >'ew York,\. V. I 'hu. i;,,s. 
Cure Your Corns! 
BY USING 
s ( i! v r /; it n /; < a s 
Entirely harmless; i> not a '-au*ti< 
11 removes (,'orns. WartBuni< us 
witiiout leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in ea -h h..ttl<*. 
( I RK IS (II ARAXTKRD 
Price 25 cents. For sale h> all Druggists. 
Try it ami you will be '‘.mvincetl like ! !iou~.:mls 
who have u-ol it ami now tr-tify ; > it \ aiue. 
Ask for MchlotterheckN Corn and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. 1 yr’o 
DR. NICHOLS’ 
American Remedy 
-CURES- 
RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALGIA. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
HEART DISEASE, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
FEVER AND AGUE, 
AND ALL FEMALE DISEASES. 
Agents wanted in every town :tmi eity in ttn m in 
Write lor particular-. Kor sale, whop -ale and 
tail, l>y •>. < IK hl.II°»d. 
(.eneral Agent. Belfasi, Maine, 
i tee. HI, ltWS.—4w.r»l* 
SHROPSHIRE, SOUTHDOWN 
-AND-- 
COTSWOLD BUCKS 
FOR SALE AT 
Bay View Stock Farm, 
K. I. <»'l!OSS, I'onimni. 
Uclta-t, Oot. 11. IS'-J. (■-•tl 
REFUNDING LOAN 
-OF THE- 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
Holders of beefa-i n-n 
bo\d- ..re 
reque ted to present th m » > the ( 't\ iv ,, 
urer or t" eitlier of the Banks i:i Bella-: on pay- 
ment or exchange for secured I percent. >ud- 
VI i.l -'ll" PERR'i.t ity Tiva.s. 
Belfast, July id, lSS->.—Jltf 
“Blood Wil! Tell!” 
\\T ILL he kept on the premises of Ihc-ub-crd rr, \\ Brook-, for serviee this season, Ji e\ in. I! 
BEPPO ‘V’. Me. State Jersev ltd book.) 
Bred by Deo. Blanchard A Br«n.< umb.t ir..Bro.a I- 
ino«>r Earn), sire, “Coromis,” dam, “B» -ic f ad- 
er.” Sire and dam are from the be-t milk o»q Suit 
ter strains of blood. Bi*ppo lias very yellow skin ; 
and ear, remarkable line milk point-, and ed*..d 
eseateheon. A very superiorhull. Ti'rui-.si I ow- 
sold or unreturned considered with calf. B.lis p .. 
able Jan. 1, 1883. ll)tf J. \V. i-AMi. 
FARUKfiM aaiiil 3 lit 
CAN MAKE m 
During the Fall an«l Wir.t.-r. oi ire. i.ln address, k 
J. C. McCurdy A C o.. Phllmklphln, I'm. 
I yr20 
three trips per week, 
' Boston & Bangor Steamship Co. 
8ETWEEN BANGOR & BOSTON. 
Towhinjr at Hampden, Winterport, liurksport, 
Searspi.rt, Belfast, CannUm u,d K'.ekiamf. 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 11, 1882, 
>t earner I'! NoiiM < >T, "reamer K A TA HI »l N, 
Lapt. W. li. Km; (Japt. oris Inokaham. 
Uil! make Inn-.- trip- r week. • aving Ik-, fa "I 
M"M» v y >. w \ i>\ >11 v- n .I !•'i«ri>‘ vs a: 21. v. w. 
Leaving I in.oh, \\ i,af!. I, p n, Mn\ini W I !• 
M-'I'AYS and Lulled at lo< |; l' m. 
Koi: I’niMi.wi. Pa iger- ami freight will he 
forwarded |<. Portland hy eonnerting at Uoeklami 
with steamer Lewiston. Pa-"engers leaving Bel 
l i-] Moi'dav, arrive in Portland the same night. I ieke? -old on ea< h steamer for Portland, Low 
eh, New «>rk, and baggage <dieeked through. 
i* lam:. Ag< m. Belfast. 
•IAS. Ll l I LI KILLD. >11 pt., lb•-1 :i, \|,i"- 
Belf.tsr. D. e. | 
Portland, Candor, !V!?. Oessrt and 
Cecilias Steamboat Co. 
F A L, L ARRANGEMENT. 
Tie -I* amer ('I i'\ uF KR 11 
M< >\l>. < vi J Dknmm-v, v ii 
make I vv<- I ri j»- |«t-r >\« ■ k (ini! 
I: in ! m v i.'.fi' kr.'i1 'e/ Kai i 
i* ''barf. I'm :i'.ml, ii i-.smv .».• •! Ekipa'i 
ening at i I. I.'''lock, <n or- art iva! «»t cxpr<■-> 
train from It »sto» for Rockland,Casting, P 
an*I dg\v 1 ■ *U, (-tage In m >edmu j. 11*i•«• i11;i 
arrival of « ae|i .steamer, smitlm nut liar Ha; 
l"»r-. Millbri'lge, .In: .-pm t ami M ■ (. 
Returning w ill h a\e Maelii M y. \ ■ 
tnni Till ltsiiAV morning.- ,it Pin <>'< l.'.ck, Mmmt 
Hesert at about ln.no o'clock, an i\ing m Pmtlan I 
tin* same evening, eonneeting with Pullman tr ,i 
ami early morning trains for Boston. 
< >NNE< TB >NS. 
<• c»fni; Eavi. -At Rockland eaeli trip with Bo- 
ton A Ban^ r-N ;• i: ; [oi Belfast, Bm k-port, Ban 
got- and h’i\ta- ! a dings. a,i-o with steamer Henry 
M' in-on for 1.1iivhi11, Surry •ml Ellsworth. At 
Bar Harbor wi n -1. in. for Ji. neot k, Eairndne 
and "u!li\an. 
•'"IN'. W|si — At Rockland with Boston and 
Bangor ( o -'earner-, ami reft y >• pas-enger- 
Irom Bangor and Riv« r Landings for Portland! 
< E< >R(. 1 L. 1 > A A 
1 rea.-uivr and tinier ii Tick* t A.-o, P y 
E. I ^II1 \(», (ieneral Managei 
Portland, > a t 1J, psj -40 
NOTICE 
on an I afte* OCTOBER 31, Iss2, the -t.amn 
Pity of Richmond will not go Ea-t a Millhridge 
"b her Tuesda\ trip 
Ik (I 'HIV., i.eneial Mamigti 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
On ami after Monday, Oct. id, i svi, tram-e 
neeling at Burnham w ill \ 'woim h 1 rain f- >v 1 ’.an-' 
Watcrville, Portlaml and -ton. will run a- f"l 
1"W- 1. .. Belfast at'Pin i. m ( ;t point.'. 
\Valdo t;..V), Brooks 7 In, Kno\ 7. liiormlif.e 7.P 
1 nity ""7. Bonnard's (Vo --ing ".17, ayPiny 
Burnham at In a in. 
Leave Bel fa-t at :5 u.7 p, m.. City Point : Waldo 
■».-■, Br «ok- .* K p 1 \ : Pp.: 
l.oo, Leonard's r n- y p, ,i 
at p. u: 
Returning —la Burnham at :• a. m., I.« ■ 
arti's rpis-iug ( nip. I m»rndik» n.kiicx 
P. Brook- In.us, Waldo 1 >._>o, < pv P •• 1n Jtr 
ri\ ing at Belfast at 1" P a. m. 
Leave Burnham at a in, | in., I oiiar-1' ('ros-ing 
2, I'nity b of», 'fhormlike J". Kno\ •' ."a. P-r.. k-. 
'jWaldo 7ai-t, ( it\ point 7.P, arriv ;iy at Bed,ay 
* p ii. PAVSOS TICKER, Superintendent. 
Belfast, Oct. !»;, is-j i rl 
FRED W. BROWN, 
Counsellor at Law. 
Office ever \V. r. (alburn's More. (itv Block, 
Kflfasf. Maine 
All at -; a 11 y * with lie v. :.! irci a. prmn ■ *. 
attention. ; 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
O El 3SZ' SJ? X. s -a? 
net'll C/>)'rc: d-S/rrl '.Sir BELFAST 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST. 
No. 19 Main St., ■ Belfast. Hr. la 
THOMAS o. RICH & CO.. 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 1 i h South Market street, Hutton 
I.' :<r« n iiy■ jiermi.-'i- n !y»a 
>li.as Pi.iuri. A < 'ii.. li.^ton 
I v r:ii n A " j; .. ... 
J. P. COWLES, fV». P., 
I'hysivittn <i Su)■<!> <,h 
CAMDIS, MAINE 
buckspokt. mains:. 
Offlre Hour*.-- ,::o to «•_> M. L> to ."i I‘. M. 
m. 3. STILES, J5»,, 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JACKSON, Brooks ii., MHNK. 
I.:.‘.i11 mi myiujg in a’. it rut i“, : -a- 
W nt.t'le uTlet. re. jlji’- -i. >. ! V. i t i*;it 
ly ai'/i htuiafi-ly. <>nve\ ;:i; 
kind-, li-iml-. la. -. A i l.!,,. .!-. \ > ; 
di-'V '.ILr-. .Vi'.. J'!- e\t d. i\ 
-olied.Ml. ( .ff. ;«• ■ ■ i. s u i •'! n ■ < e n n., 
roll Lion. ->:i 
THOiSes & OSBORNE 
SAIL IvX JiL. r jFL S 
VNh hi Al.KUS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK. IRON & METALS. 
Swan & Sibleys Bros.’ Wharf. Belfast, Mt 
$.*r II igii*-t Cash {iiIcn {aid tor <dd rags, junk 
metals, bones, &c :c 
E.W. METCALF £ CLARENCE HALE 
VHI-: A>'< >1 U U> 
Solicitors & Practitioners 
UKI-'t 'ill. T UK 
lddr; ns : Washington, l). (and Portland, Me. 
‘b-ti-r, l»v iH-nni.-.-i->o, t..—Hon. Janie- O. Pdaine. 
II"!!. Win. 1.. (.'handler, Str'\ f the Na\\. 11«• i.. 
William P I r. e, I s senate'. 11. i. Ka^ n'e Hal. 
I >. s,-n;i!e, ||un. li. I-. Jonas, 1 >enate. Hop. 
I'. K. lh-od, M. ( ., Maine. Hun. 'A W. rap.., M. < 
Mas-., diellad ruer ,V Wil-oi Wa.-hiniiton, D. C 
Moses Taylor A Co., New > --rk < itv. 
NERVOUS DEBSLsTY : 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
1)U. K. C. W I > I N 1; \ | V \ ! lilt A IN TltbAT 
MKM1: a sperifie for Hy-teria. Di/zine--, C..n\ui 
-ion-, Ner "ii" II. adacie*. M>i ial Depression, 
of M-ni-.r. >per!oat"rrhu-a. Impotent v, ln\ bun 
tary Kmi--d"i.-. Pr ■.mature «>11 Vi:e. Caused !■;. 
o\ er-exertioii, -cl f-ahuse, or «er-imfulienee, which 
lead- to ml-ery, decay and dealli. One !.->\ will 
‘‘iii'" recent ea Id:u* 1 box contains one month’s 
treatment. On-* dollar a 1»«.\, or six h..\r- fur live 
dollar-.; -. P. mail prepaid on receipt of price 
We trn !•;■!:!.•> -'\ l**.\e- t«. cure all', cast-. Well 
each order received h\ us for -i\ boxes, a.- "in 
panied with live dollars, we will send tin- purchaser 
our written icuaranfec f*> return the money if the 
treatment does not eiYe. f a rare. Onurnnfee- S- ; 
o!»lv when the treatment i- ordered dire t from n- 
s l 1 h; It. I! Mui.l.i lyeow 1 
<- si \ t •** mh:( in Bit m:. 
TRADE VJARSf 
StFORETAKIKi. 
Till i;ui;\i' 
Ext; n sii Ui 
l»> An unfail 
•in •• for >v■ 111 
it al Weakm as, 
sl" rm:i I'Tlia'a, 
I ';ij»o[t nev.aiHlall 
that iol. 
1* -u a a ~a-.jiiema- 
! "«■ ! A ; a 
*’"t Mei»t»r\. 
l 1 ■ rsul Lassi. 
TRADE MARK 
AFTER TAKIK3, 
f 1 1 l»ti«ni’s> „f Vision, I'rnna K-'l -‘tlior Diseases (Mat lea.I to ami a I’rentat imtirato 
ul'";- 111 "ur pamphlet, wlthli «,• 
S u;, V "’iV 'n‘V } 1" every one. e„ l.n- 
V I’.' all (IrnssUts atTl per 
"r will be sent frt e 
Till #! o'»V ».loi. * m"ll,‘y. bv addressing n" m.n >imit ink co.. Riimiio. \. 
v, .V o 
" " ''"'tnterl'.-its v e have adopted tlu 
,.l j J ’:'l" 1 ■ ll"' only ttemtine. (.'iiarantees 
«»"o|,I in lieif. I. by It. II. Mourn ly.t 
MISS BEECHER’S 
Hair or Whisker Dye. •7 
i ni- Hair and 
" h i s k <• rs. Will 
'•hangolightorgrav •lair to a jft I,lack, 
dark l.ruw n nr an 
burn color, lien 
'ains no sulphur or 
load orothrr dclct- 
> r!"ll-' ngtvdu nt.l! 
rniuires but a sin 
-U1 application to 
\\,?SV! U' .purpose. 
", ‘"1 i» K is n 
;■'! after dyeing, a- 
"i die rase* of edit r 
«lyos. It j, not two 
separate article- 
as are nio>t hai. 
combination; and experienced wiioif !>u\ :l 
ul.-. have handled all ,> v i ,\ ,lni**lM' 
it the best single preinu^ion f v,a 1,l;Vn,,m!r'' 
uf the hair wiii, ji ■« l‘>n«»n i«»i lmnji-insrthe color 
Trice 50 certs' k-iuV'" t- their notice 
(•-,<(> nr the inciiiVv~V,!< l»U,n M'Uaratiteetl in even 
jssmsti*.*»XBsf** 
